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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

From 171.~9 to 1759 Dpproximat,ely 2lW English periodicals are knOTirn

Ul'bs. S0111G of these haVH completely disappearod and are kno1-Jn only by

Rambler. Tl ' t' -' - J . . tJ ,. -I 2 t J t ... t f i 1,n.s 'J.e-J.e a,.E;O [),ppE~a:cs 2n ,le emo..em fl.", C[18 Iron 0. ',10

f01' MarchI 1750. Sinee the t,jj:.le is omitted in the emblem of the Hay

reprinted. in a provinctal n€1>lspaper l

or l(~ss. H01:·!8Ver f as in the case of ma,ny London pex'iodicb.ls; shm·J11

emphatically by n,. H. 1,'1.i108 in his stuel;y of tho appe<.n:anee of

in p;:'OV:l.I1Cial ne1'ispe.pers f 3 it

2This er,;blHm, -.;·rh~c(;h appears at. the fror:t of eV0x'y l'lU.ml:,sY' of the
9~~.~~,~l.:5".:!!~~2~~.:3..Ji~3:;.~~~L~~.~f j.s a pici'-ll1'o of S."jl1t ,Tolm 1 s gate surrounded lW
-Litles of C0i.1t,0mpo:ca:cy p8:r:todieals 0

3}10'1 1"'-' Ke·"\') Hj'l ('" 1;'1"1" CU'v J':' l"l'l1"'n}'<"J"" r·'-i c:~, "'l'l)"Jl, ,j n~l ~,.LL· JOll'f1~()'r1'St,! ~\~.~. '-". 4··_··J-~1 ... ~-'., "J.t.,._L....,}~_~··ly F.....!~ ...... lrJ.. .LtJ_,_.vl •. l....... ......

1)-')1,1.'J "l,1f ~""·lc·)· .r·r•..•· "1-· ('.,,,,' .],,, C'~ ".J-; . ,. -J'" (1' U'O' 1 r:'L' i rH)'
-.:.::~~~...:.~.:...._ tl ':':~:-\.:_:~:::,,-~~~.~~",~~=-~~::~~~~~ l~=~~t_'H'~~:':'~ ~:":'~~.~:~:_ j . _L i ". /u0 / :. ..JJH (. ~

4··('~,-'l.') ~"J j:' ~< I"'J·-l TJ:,'.~:}...·._~_.rl~~ f)
\J .... <~.!~.. (1... ."-'. --':. _ ~
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There may, of course, have boen other periodicals published in

this period f even the titles of 1'lhioh 8.1'0 lost. And many of those which

'ltThich began in February, 17'-/·7. It 11mst have run until 1750 or 1751.

because it is jncluded in the preface to the volume for 1751 of the

t::

ever, only the first number of the magazine survives.::> .Of many of the

surviving periodicals it is impossible to ascertain whether or not tIle

extant numbers a.re the only numbers to have 'been published. For e.xample f

B£[fb~.!-e~: containing the first five numbers of the periodica1. There is

positive irrterne,l evid.enee that, the authors i!!!~22~e~ to continue tll0

period:i.cal p
6 but there is no evidence that they did. On the other hand f

many periodicals of the pericd are extant which have obvious conclusions.

Some, particularly essay periodicaJ.s f vJere evidentls' intended !,o run only

for a limited period f until a certain number of volumes lvere completed.

(Like the many books t,bat lv-ere published in ser'ial form during this

period t
7 many periodicals Here i.ntend(;;d to be bound as books formed from

5It is fOlmd in the Bodleian Library, B.nd is described by Bertha
Steal'ns 9 IIEarly English Pe:c:iodJ.cals for Ladies (1700~·1.760)Il, Publication
of_t..!2.~:._~£de~~l~~~DE.~~._~~~.si~t~;~:m,XLVIII (1933), 38,~60. -.-----~_...-

61n the fifth·number one of the authors speaks of "Our Reasons
for converting our Heekly into a !]J.o~~!lihY.: Publication • • • " a.nd says
that. " ••• instead of distinguishingnJ;Y' different Subjects by the Days
of the 1;loek. I shall date them hereafter occasiona1J.y fl (p. 306) • The
authors' fub. intention of continuing t1101r -per:r;cflc~l aftE,r tIle fift.h
number is also indicated by the book reviewer, who j.n a list of recent
publica:U.ons states aftel' one t:i.tJ.e: "This Hark \-1i11 be coi·lsidered in our
next" (#5, p.302 ).



the various numbers published during a given period of time.) others

announce their termination 8,S not originally intended but as necessar~v

for some reason or other, as does the _~:Lo~1i":€'~;~~ (1749-1753) in the

last number;

The Publisher desires to acquaint the Public, that <Jasper Good,·,
1'1ill, Esq. v Author of this ~\Tork, having for some time been
afflicted 'With a linger:i.ng Consumption, he gave up the Ghost
last I1onday: So that, this Number concludes Volume IV, and all
his I"ucubrat:i.ons t under the Name of The Ladies Magazine (Vol.
IV, 1123).

(.Jasper Good'(,dll, Esq. was the eidolon of the editor, 8 and the read:lng

public would not necessarily have supposed that the actual editor had

died. )

Nost of the periocli.c:als of the decade 17l.f.9,··1759 Hhich survive f

survivEl only in small numbers of copies; illany of these per:i.c:Jd.icals are

found in the Bodleian Library and the British Huseum, but a surprisingly

large number are also fOili'1d in vari.ous libraries in North America. 9 For

R~:J:'.Q.:~t~E.p one is jn tbe Harvard Universit;y Library and the other in the

library of' the University of Iowa. Some of the periodicals, though only

SAuthor is not an appropriate 1Vol'cl v for most of the contents are
not origjj:;t3T;---

9Crane and Kaye list the locati.ons of the extant copi.es inth,';)ir
_~_~n?-.~:~. There arE> also cataloguos for various libraries: R. T. Hilford,

. D. H. Sutherland, (~.:;::iaJ.~~~~~~_9!J}£1]$,~2~1~..~~,~?P.~E~.~.~<!l?: ...L'?2~:!:.~l~~ a~~:.iE....~?2. t.J?,~
.~_d.J~.~~~.I:::?·b!.'.~r'y': alphabetical; Powell Ste"J2.rt ~ ~ti;;.t~~;~~!!._.i~e~:?.E~E..~~~ ..~.!.~.eJ:
Pe..!:~~~£:~};,~..l~?.::} 89.9__~22.._Y2~_. U:r!.:?vc.::E~t~Y__<?.L:K~~ ; Anthony J. Gabler f

~~)~.9..!::-b~?~__<:).L.J.~!2g]J:.r_l:-l:!~l!::'i..~~r.!L!ll]E:L~:~E:~~2-~alE,~E~L~:rE..~l.?Ol_.~!l..:'~.!:~._.~Iu.~:!.-'
lngt?2~~~~~~~::§:-.EXf 193J..
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a minute proportion of the total number of periodical publications, Here

reprinted and have continued to be repr:i.nted, so th?-t they are readily

available inmost libraries. These are essay periodicals and they form a

part of the various collections called 1~.Br.t.t0.:.:=?h,.E~t;a.;,Y..~vt~.• 10 The essay

periodicals of the 1. 750 I S Vlhich have been preserved in these C ollect:i.ons

are the !i~q21;~ (1750-1'752), tl).e f\d~l2!~urEE: (1·752~.17.JL1·), the y}or)-d

(1753-1.'756), the .Q£.~~~~s.Y~:}lr (179-J.-1756), and the I~l~.r (1758-1760).11.

The fact that essay periodicals from this decade form such 8. large part

of these collections (approximately OYle~third of the volumes, the total

numbor of which is dravm from the period 1709-·1794·) is indicative of the

richness of the perio::lical literature:) of this ten·~year period.

Not only are some of the periodical essays of the period preserved

in reprinted, re-edited collections, but also much of the periodical

literature 'Vn'itton by the prominent a.uthors of the timo .. Henry Fielding,

Samue]. Hichardson j Tobias Smol1et:t; I Chd.stophe:r.' Smart f Joseph Harton f

Ol:brer Goldsmith f and Samuel J'ohnson - has been collected and 'pre:servecl

\-lith their works. ThG fact that so ma.ny of the outstanding authors of

:tOOne is edited by Robert Lynam (London f 182'7) , another by ,Tel.mes
Ferguson (London, 1823), and a third by Alexander Chalmers (London, 1.808).

H!.l§:;.mbl~~ (Narch 20, 1750 <u Hareh j)i·, 1'752), 20S Numbers, by
Samuel J'ohnson. Adventurer (November 7, 1'752 ~ Hal'ch 9, 1754), 14·6 Num·"
bf~rs, by J'ohn Hmikeswoi~tfl:-' (Samuel Johnson, Joseph \th.rton, Richard Bath··
UI'st, and others also contributed •. ) 'Iilorld (January 4., 1753 ... December
30, :1. 756) r 210 Numbers, by EdHard 1'100:;;'8';--- (The f ourth Earl.. of.' Che si~el"~

f:i.eld f R:i.chard Cambridge, Horace v'lalpole, Soame Jenyns, James '1'iJ.son,
EdHard IJoveyboml, ,Tohn Earl of Cork, VIilli.am 1tJbitehead, and others also
cont:d.bntod.) Connoisseur (,January 31, 1791· .'. SeptEHnbor 30, :1.756), j).~o

Numbe1's1 by Geoi::ge-C;]Jn;7;-~md BOlIDel Thornton. (The Earl of Cork, Jobn
Duncombe ~ \"l':i.11:i.am Cowper and Robert Lloyd also contributed.) Idler (April
15r 1.758 -, l\pr:i.l 5, 1'160), 103 Numbers, by Sam.uel Jolinson~ ('l'homa; Harton,
Sir Joshua Reynolds and Bennet Langton also contrihut.ed.)
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the eighteenth century were prominent authors of periodical literature,

beginning Hith Defoe, SHift, Addison and Steele in the early decades of

the century f and that so many of these were writing in the 1. 750 1 s ~.

Fielding, Smart, Gold[;mith, Johnson, and oUlers listed above .- is also

indicat:i.ve of the richness of the periodical l:i.terature of the period.•

Although much of the periodical "jork of the prominent authors has

been studied,12 for the most part the periodical literature of the period

has been neglected f perhaps because' of the difficulty of finding it, since

it is for the most part vTidely scattered and hidden away among rare, or

. t -1 b l' . ]'[ .JUs .2l;.~ f 00 (S :m var:LOUS _.J. )1'ar1e8 • The Md19.ster University Library is

fortunate to have complete sets of the only three British magazj.nes Hhich

and the .Sc.2t~!,1ag,~~~E.~, as well as some munbers of other periodic£tls of

(1759) of the Ne!r_!lniv~.~l~~?~iD~~.;or ~i.?~~J~~~~~l__~12~L1"~iY~:_~!.'~J.lite

I!.l~tr2-.0~C:£f which began in 1'751 , eight numbers of the 1-~:.':.i,13 six numbers

1211.8 on Johnson: D. J. Greene I 1t1'las Johnson the theatrical critie
of the Gentleman's Nagazine?lt, !~~~.:.~!~9;L2F1.?VJ..i~1'!;....~!ucL~.~1 NevI Seri.es III
(1952) t 158-·161. D. J. Greene, "Johnson's contl':U:mt.ions to the Liter2.ry
!hg~:?~~2£1ts He.,Y.:'~_~._'?L E12I~~ll~.h..~~!:£dj~~, VII (1956). Arthm: She~·ba'·;~iTA·-·~""'
Possible Addj.tion to t.he IT ohn80n Canon", B-ev~.2L..?1.'..1?EE~:~sl]; S.t~'::~~.~~.;.9s t VI
(1955). On Goldsmith: H. Golden, trGoldsmith's Nctr:i.butions in the
I,j.terarv l1agaz:i.ne lt , l·~()tes ~md Queries t 201 (1956). A. Friedman: ItGold-
_._~«_....._..,.~_~ ..."..._""...e"",,,,,,,,,__,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,, _~~'"""""__'""""'-"'"_'''''r-=--_'''''''.'''''''''''o''''''''T~'''''''''''''''''''

smit~h I s eontributions to the Cr i tical Rovicvllf , 11. P., XLIV (19J+6). R. 1"1.
'Seitz, ItGoldsmith and the Jli~~:~~~~!i1j~&~3~E~~i', B.~jl~~~.s~f....Eng}~~sb..~~iu.d~l~.~.t
5 (:1. 929) • On Smart: Arthur Shcrbo ~ II Christopher Smart and the Un:i.vorsal
Visitor ll , Library, X (:1.955). c. E. Jones, lIChristopher Smartt Hicha.rcC~·
____.""" ......_... R~._~·,,-J..I_..........~~
Holt, and tho Universal Visitor l1 , Librarv? XVIII (:1.938). R. B, Botting,
IlChristophel' sil18:r{'-an(r-:tho"-L~LL1:i1)1;Clan-ii;-~~8.z~lY1ell t E:. L.B " IX (j. s.)j~-2) •

__~,"~,,,...I_......~L~ ...,,,,-... ...~,,, .;....:.~......_~_.......... __"'io_"..--=-,","""""L

13N1.unbors J+, 6~ '?r 8, 9 9 10,11 and 12. r-t ran for 35 numbers,
1756-1'757 t by Henry Fox (Baron Holland), Arthur HU1'phy and otbers t accor~

ding to the ~~1.?E.~·clfi?..}~J~~~;':::£.1:.E1~1..y. .. _oZ..~E"g~~;~~l~ ...!0~t£.::0~~ll!::.~ (CBEL), II t 66 /+.
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British ]vIerlin f i 750, t 51, t 52, 155, t 56, and 157" . The magazines are
-~_..-_=-...........,,-_........----.. .
most important in a study of the pm'iodice.l lit.erature of the period

because they reprint material from contempo~ary periodicals. In fad, the

original purpose of the magazine t as st8.ted by the 9.~!te::h~.~~,:.~.l'r..a.:~.~,~E~'

which ,-w.s the first to appear t _ in 17Ji. (the 12.YlC19D. follovred in 1.'132 and

the .e.9..otE. in 1739), was to gather important ess8.ys and articles from the

pamphlets and newspapers and various other periodicalU})ublications

appearing in a given month and to reprint them, fully, or in part, ox' j.n

a condensed form. Although by the 1750 1 s the magazines inclu.ded other

mated.als als 0, they remained reposj.tories of contemporary pel'iodical

literature.

For this particular study, besides the periodicals in IvrcHaster

UniversU.yl s Rare Books eol1ection just mentioned and the periodieal

collected Hith the works of prominent authors, I have had aecess to

microfilms of f our other periodicals of the period, the La('11.~.~",11~~~~2.~.

. versity of Toronto.

11-1-
Numbers 2, 3 t 5, 6, 7 ;,md 8. It. ran for 38 numbers 7 1756, 1757

by' Olven Huffhead, Phi1ip Franc:j.sv etc., according to the .s.~1:, II, 664.

15These are from the Yale University L:i.brary, the Harvard Libr'ary,
the Bodleian Library and the Yale University L:i.brary respectively, and.
1'1ere acqllil-'cd by Dr I- It 0 }f c l'Iiles Q



Certainly not all of the 24·0 periodica.ls Hhich appeared between

1749 and 1759 are of literary value j .many are simply mfvrspapers and

HOVTever s a surprisingly large proportion of these periodicals ~ of

lists fortytvm magazines and reviews for this period and in addition

fortytwo essay periodicals I most of "'hieh are probably of' some litera.ry

value. The periodical essay is, of course,.t0..~ eighteenth century genre.

Biography and the novel developed in the eighteenth century but became

even more prominent 1ater. The period:i.ca1 essay, on the other hand,

developed and reached its greatest prominence Nithin HIe century. And

it is the porj.odieal essay Hhich gave the l-1h01e area of periodical pub1i~·

cation the necessary impetus for its development, Hhich ~J.lso took place

in the eighteenth centu:ry, though it f unlike tho periodieal essay, con~

tinned developing in the follOilfing eras. The vast grov.rth of the period-
.

icetl press in the eighteenth century can be partly attributed to an

increase in literacy.16 along "lith the gr01vth of the middle clas's, and

also to the lack of patronage from the crovm and the aristocracy for

8.'I.1"l:,ho1'8 f '!>Tho 1-re1'e then forced to turn to the growing reading public for

patronage in the form of their pUJ~chasing p01ver.

vJhatever the reasons for t,he rapid growth of periodical publi.~

cations, certainly iJ1 the 1750 IS 8.11 sorts of peri odic8.l publi.cations.

:l.6See R. M. Hiles, III1idclle"·Cl2.ss Literacy in Eighteenth Century
England: Fresh E';idonce ll

, ~tuq~~~_.:!:l2-:~b.~..~i~1gl~~..::.~~i;:b_.ge~t~~y, edited. by
R. F. Brissenden ,Canberra, Au.stralia, 19(8). See also A. S. Collins,
~~t~2:!.?h:i·P_~~2L_~ll~P~~:f_Jo~.!?_?~"__?~ina ..,,~:.~!~~~Y-_ o~.._-U.~~~~~l~~:~~_g:..:LE
?E':.t.~:~~1]_.~\~~!!2.~:L.E.~.!]-2or~L __I~::~·i.~12er !._~nr.L Pt~9J2:.C?J-.J:.ZY.?:::2:.7'§O, (London, :l. 92:8) •
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looked back to the first essay periodicals = the .'!'E2::::!: and §..E~.9iat.£l:. by

Steele and Addison (1709-171)~,) - as their foroboar'~.• ~ The Gentleman's

11~~~~tE.£ in it,s preface to the volume for 1749 says in anS'I'1or to tho

accusation that it reprints material just oi)' the pres:3:

It is tlvuo, yet vIe are justified by thE} conserrl:., or request, of
the authors f vlho rather chnse that they should ••• be pre~

served in a vTOrk that circulates thrcingh the ,·mrId, than be
entirely trusted to a s:'mgIe pamphlet ~ vJh1.ch rarely reaches
posterity •• ~ As He l<rant not materials 9 vie forbear pieces
prohibited by such propl'ietors as are not sensible to the
advantage· of being mentioned in 8. popular work; a recor:.tI11en~'

dation, i"hich~ 52.nee the days of Isaac Bickerstaff, Ji~sqo [the
!2;.tlE::.!~1s eidolonJ those who are skilled. in business are glad
to procure, if they can, by properly placing a copy.

Although by the i 750 i s other ki.nds of periodicals had developed

and 1vere developing p the essay periodical "TaS still a domi.nant form~ not

only b0C8.1.18(>' so many were being pu.blhihe.d nor only beeause 'I:,he periodi~'

cals still being repr:lnted. fifty years lat.fJr Here essay periodi.cals p' but

tl.lso because the periodical essay was an important part of E!.h~~:: pub]j.,~

cations of the time o The magaz:i.11e, of course f reprinted many periodical

Jla!~21~~~~. for July 2 and July 13. The Hareh, 1750, number of thE; ~ntl:~~

througbou:t. its four~year runp reprinted from the !lamb~:<;:.£, the, ~..:~::!.?D!:~~:'

and the l~.l~~~~l. It also contains at least one l.maeknovlledged §..~:2,1:~~~~.17

17'1'h0 .~~~~_:?.,~~tf:.Y~::~~:D,£ 'liIaS very lax. in acknmTled~ing the sourees
of its pieces. Only one of its Ramblers is acknm.Tledged and then Hithout
number ~r date. (It is #131 p and "Tf"a;;pears in the Ladies Hagazine I July
27,1'151 9 1119, p.292.). One Hambler vrhich appears wiThollt'a(:~ki10':TiecYgment
is /1126 of June 1, 1751 t ancr-ir·~8.ppears i<)ithout any heading except IfTo
Jasuor Goochv.l.l1, Esq. II (the Ladies Hagazine f s eidolon) in the nur<lber fol'
July 13 I 1'751 (j,1,18 p p. 21'/). Acf;laiJY~nly'apart oj' ItD.rubler 1H26 a:ppears
here f and it is the same part that. a;)]x~arGd in the IJo~lcf;;~~-lfugaz,j.ne for
June (pc,275) i<J::!;!-h aekno'Jrledgement. A very strange ·c·as(~-is"an--es·s·ay



j n 1
The !!i~er~£~l!~gaz}E~ (1756-1758) carried the ~orld'o and ~lotsseu~ 9

as vlCl1 as tho ~~.rr~in~1,20 the HU:!.IE~is".b21 the 11'?.n.it'?1:,22 and the T<:st

and _C2.9E:'T~~i;23 and the ~]Q;L_li.aga.?:.=h-!?~__~gU:i.t~E~!LB.e~~~1iv 1'1hioh ran

for only sixteen numbers in 1758, carried the Mor21.torZlj. and the f£~.25

Not only did magazines reprint periodical essays, but nevrspapers

!'fap'.')zinC:l of tho first fov)" years of the decade reprinted the E'2.0~ from the
...............r.l-......,..-.--,..,..........

Gazetteer, a IVa'. Touchit from the Hestminster Journal, Rnd
••__"'.,......._ ....a:n...... ""-.".._.....""~-="'..-.·..._n'"'...__• -.-.........

from the l~:"£.qon....Q~lil,L,A~:y.:~£l?~~r:.L.~Ed ..I~~!:!~?1:.~!L.Q~~.:!::..~.; 26 and the Idlor..- .......-......,.

appearing in the .1§:?ie:.~..l:!~[~~j·n'::. for October 6, 1750 (11'24, p~377) lv:i:Lhout
"my acknoHledgment.. This same essay appeared in the .~~oEd~n.l~ga~in? for
September 1'150 under the heading "The Ral!!l?1~ for Sept. 1011 • Thero ?:§, no
Rambler of ,SeptHmber 10, and, in fact, this essay does not appear to be a
jTarr;b~[E;}: a.t alIi

18Numbers 178 and 179 appeared in 'If.Z of' the &t~~2'.::::rY.. HaK~:~~.r!.~
15, 1756) pp.69 and 78. The number for October 7 in if? f. i&Z05 in i~8.

19For July 1, 1756 in if3, for July 1756; 4!132 in #8.

ZOFor January 27,1'75'1 in {jio; for Narch 3,1757 j11lf11.; an
undated one 1.n #'1.3. TheCentinel ran fo1' 27 numbers in 1757 f by Thomas
Jl'"'ranklin, according to tl;e~cmrf~-

211"01' April 23 in 11'1·3" The n.~~!~~l~ ran for 15 numbers in 175'1,
accordjng to the ~~~b, II, 664.

22Nwnbers 62 and 66 in If?; 1/~69 j.n {,b8; if86 in ~~~11; 41'90 in #12 j

for June 3, 175'1, in ~~1.5. l'h0 Hon:i.tor; or British F'reeholder ran for
. 50}~· nU1llb:::rs, 1755,01'165, by Riel;;n:(lDeckford 'ancf'Johi:;);;ilt:Ii)"c;YZ-:: CBEL, II,
664. -,--

23pa.l~ts of num[)crs 1. f 2 f a11d 7 o:f bot}) t~he 'res'l~
appear in =/1'9, pp.}.j53·n 460.

2Lhrhe Non:i.tors f or June 10 f June 17 f ,June z/.j·, <Tuly 1, and July
15 appoar on p"?:G;;;':;;-365, 341, 371., LI{)O, and h29 r0spoGU.voly.

25IcHer nUl1ibcrs allel ., r
J. :';0



Another type of periodical, in some ways sim.:Uar to the nevlSpaper

Hhich carried a pel':i.oclical essay t ,<Tas .the jou..rnal, }lhich Has built around

or headed by the periodioal essay, and which also carried news and adver~

generally a literal'y essay headed by a cla.ssical motto, like the essays

in the S~at(::.~> This \·18.S folloitJOd by 'Hodern History', or items of

home rle1-J"S, then by 'Foreign Affairs', which was also neYlS taken from

current nevmpapers, then by f Cov'ent GardenI, which cO!lsistecl of reports

of cases Vlhich had come before Field.ing. in his Bo1.. Street court, then

stock quotations, and fj.nal1y s. advertisements. Unlike the newspapers

·~lh:i.ch carried a per:i.od:i.cal essay, not only was the essay under its parti..·

cular eidolon .. as the f??.l, 01' the Idle.!: •. but the whole journal was

!?r8~~~j:!.., Knight, Censor of Gl'eat Britain". Although the impression i.s

gj.ven that the £?~t_2:a1:d-e!.L~.2~'na1had many· contributors, most of the

essays are by Fielding himself, according to Dudden. 27

26Th0 Gentleman t s Han;azine contains the "Fool for Apr:U 1911 and
......"....,.--....~,_..__........6.ao'a~.."~.......__...."'~_~,............~..... _ ..__~-.-..., ~

1I1'1T1'. Touchit from the Hestminst,erlJournalfi in its nUl1lber for April 1750.
The London Nagazine for-June 175~b-'i';eiJrinrs an essay from the F'ool lIin
the Y~~;(I;n-Gazetteer of June 9" (p o 2'(6). An essay from the tn:si~eet()r is
rElprIrrCed-:rr~-:-t,he·~~oli.~;.9::-"!:!~;g,~~,;i!l~for June 1751,. and the 0SSD:Y~-i's-li1t.ro·~
duced as having begun Ifabout three months ago, and seems to gain ground,
being '·rd.t w:i:th great accuracy and spirit" (p.273). The Fool and. Hr.
'I'ouchit arE~ Dot mentioned in the CBr~L, but the Inspector -is -listed as
consisting of 152 Dumpers (1'751-1753) by Sir Jc;i1'l;-'ffiI1-:·..· F. Homes Duddcn
gives some aCcOlmt of the Inspector and of Hill in his Henry Fielding f

11h~.._!Jif~l.... WO~'k~_L~~ime.i;-(ffBJTrl0n, Connecticut ~ t 966 y~Iy~-·92Sj.:-95JJ~

27~3ee Dudden t .2J2~~._<::it.. s II I 886..927.



1.1.

The periodical. essays of the 1750' s are of -Cvro more or 1ess dis=

tinct types: ono literary and OnE, poJ_i.ticaL Steele and Addison had

excluded politics from the Tatl;~r and 2l?e£~~~'2.~, and the form of essay

periodical 1-1hich they began continued. to be. more or less apolitical by

jJltention. But alongside these non=political periodical essays were

many more of .an intEmti.onally poli.tical ~ature28 1-rhieb discussed the

"in depth" and cOlmnented upon it. 1hth the except:i.on of the H~!::i:t::~?£ and

the ~~~:?,.!:. and CC!.:t:l.::~t!:Eb almost all of the essay periodicals mentioned above

are of the literary type". There Here numerous others ~ hov..rever t which fall

j.n the category of political essci.y periodicals. Host of the numbers of

28The Old vJhig' (Addison) and the Plebian (Steele) are "almost
Hholly politic'ai"-in~T~nell_(George S. l"Jarr;-flle'-Periodical Essayists of
:~~~~~ E:~~I:~~!':ll!:9,_,.g,~nt.u!:;L, LNeH York, 1. 921.~ J l-p:·b17:'--'Fhe~~'bi~::.h1fr~;.~~.oi~-Tf723) I

the Craftsman (j.72b), the Spectator (j. 728).t the Free Briton (:1.'130), the
CH·ii~12 (1739) t the ~£r:~~_..l§J.!·:i.(;T··-(1-74-5) are other:s-~-i)~l);m;g-l~anymore,
1vhich are 12.rgely poJj.tica.l in nature. See 1'1ar1', ~~.~.~it. I pp.6L.j.~82.

29For example, the .~<.?J.:l9-_onJ~1::&~.?::~. of June 1750 conta:i.ns an
essay from Old England, June 9, entitled "Tyranny of the French ldng I

Lew·is XIV f -overi1jTpj7otestant subjects" (pp,,246,-2Ll'7), and one dated
June 16 decrying that Britain h2.S become lithe dupe and bubble of that
very pm·.rer [France] she has so long kept Hithin bOll.nels" (pp.247-24-8).
The fOlJ.l' Hembrancers for the month (these all appear to be vmekly
papers) a're-';-o-C'''i':ep:c:;inted in full, but their contents are summarized I

all :relating to the 1'19stminster election. The four numbers of the 1.vest··
minster Journal are also given in summary. These three 1·weldy perf02f:n
TcaIs'"a:re~n'(irlistedunde:r essay neriodicals by the CBEL, though their
form, as it a.ppem~s in the Gentle;lan I s and London T1a'[;,az.ines I is of a
v18ekly essay j .91-d. Enr~1~;~1 'and--tIi'e Yle:~~El.:i}:.~~(,_~!:=1.9i~i~ifare·""11sted as
n81fSpallol's, 8.nd the Remembrancer is not mentioned at .9.11. Crane and
Kaye, .~p.!'~£~~!.. f hovJOvey~:'~iist":8:~e fcelul?r~fl.22..~~ [17L~8-·1751, by _~Ja1lles Ralph,
one volume in thlj British :Huseum and in the Bodleian L:i.brd.l'yJ~
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That the political essay and the literary essay "Here generally

seen as two separate types is illustr8:ted by a most interesting and

B-eifL~~m:~ which, although it is listed by Crane and Kaye and by the

9l?!~1~, is not menU.oned by l1ar1' (<2£=-.2l1.) or Halter Grabam30 nor des-

cribed or d:i.scussed anywhere. It is a quite interesting periodical in

both its structure and its content, and it Hill be described in more

c1eta:iJ. further on. Its plan 1;·TB.S to be the .£9mp"~et~. periodical '<lithout

having to f01101'1 trle practice of' the magazine of reprinting pj.eces from

other perioclicals. 1'hus it has three sections of identical length, each

1oo:eh its own author. One of the sections is called the Crit.ic and can··

siats of book reviews, which genre wi.ll be discussed later. The other

hm 8.re called the 1'rif:l~.E. and the ~2,;.?t. The !~~L1:io..!.t s subject is

Itpolity", according to the title page, and each number cOl1sists of

various essays on political subjects, such aS,the necessity of Britain1s

maintain:ing a strong navy, along lvith p:ieces of general information,

such as a l:ist of territorial claims of Britain 8.nd the countries of

EU1'ope, or va:ciou.s officiCl.l documents, and alH8.ys included is a section

called "Foreign and Domestic History" which is simply the ,"nOv1$". The

news) ; and of equal importance is its literary essay, tho :I!::i.q:~1.:, which

. fol101,rs the patterns set by Steele und Addison in thoi~c T:.rl:l:e:r: and 9.P.?S:"'

tator.--=".

The literary periocUcal essay is thus demom:tl'ated to be an



important part of the perioclicaJ. literature of the 1750 t s - by the appear-·

ance of numerous essay periodicD.ls, by the reprinting of periodi.cal

essays in the magazines, by the appearance of periocUcal essays in ne1-m·"

papers, @d by the journal built around the.periodical essay. Although

the literary ..::.~J:Y:.~ of the various periodica.l essays varies according to

the abilities of their authors t the essay periodicals are a.JJ11ost invari-·

ably of literary in~~~_~:t. because literature itsi<.(l.f as a topic is an

important part of the form or pattern of the periodical essay as estab·

31
lishecl by the .!~t:~~t;: and g.E~.£t~~~or. The litera.ry periodical essay is

rich in literary criticism, both 'in the expression of ideas aboLJ.t liter·,·

ature in general and in tho judgment of parti.cu.lar pieces of literature.

F'or example, about thirtyn:lne of the 208 ~::!E£J:..~:r£ c,ontain literary

criticism, and an even larger proportion of the ~'P!.::"~l~!E b~ 3lj~ out of

tL~o numbers .~ is of a. literary critica.l nature. The ldorld includes

thirteen out of t40, a.nd the leile.:£. a.bout twentyb-m of' t03 numbers.

According to Dudden literary Gl'it:Lcisrn is one of' the foul' major topics

"t-rriters of pel':lodical essa.ys considered themselves 8.uthors and \vcre

interested in literature in general v along "rith the fact of -the informa.l,

personal style of the essay f meant tha.t the periodical lVriter lvould

frequently express hi? ovm ideas about literature in connection ldth hi.s

own \fork. HawkeSi'lOrth (of tho ~~Ys:!21~~!2~!:.) ,·n'ote prose fiction, and he

3tSeventythree §I~~9tat~.§, out of a total of 635 are directly con~'
corned i-r..i.th literary criticism.



also vrro'~e essays expressing his ideas about prose fiction and about

literature in generaL Johnson r similarly s \'1l'ote essays about writing

biographies. And almost all of the periodical essayi.sts v)Y'ot,e essays

on the aims of their m·m essays, on the qua],.ities and purposes of th,.:.r

good periodical ossay and, invariably, of literature in general.

Another reason why the periodical essays contain literary

critic:i.sm is that the essayj.sts cons:i.dered one of their principal pl1.r,~

poses to be to ~~!}:tS.~tE:: the public -, to improve its morals and its taste.

Addison in the §~P_~_<.?YJ:~2:l~ had Hritten his series of nineteen essays on

l~~!-~~~~~§t so that his readers might better understand and approd.ate

:it .~ that. they l1Li..ght II see its beauties ll • The essayists considered them--

selves critics and they thought th<?t the duty of lithe man of taste" vms

to "expend his judgment in reforming the judgment and enlightening the

understanding of [the pu.blic] .1,32

The !Ej:.!l~!: of the Q~!2~±~!::l~Jl,~'!~1.e.~~p mentioned above ~ is the on1;y

per:i.odical essay to 'Hhich I have had aceeEiS Vlhich has not been reprinted

nor in any WD.y described or discussed elsoHhere 0 Because :it :i.s COlU-

pletely' u.nknown and also because it is a typical periodi.cal essay of the

period, I shall describe it as an example of this. type.;6f literature B.nd
,. '::><

a" an example of the Hay in VJh:i.ch literary eriticism is a par-t of the"

genre.



·The llTrH'ler" J though certainly Hithout the depth and solidity of

thE; lli~nb~9Ls which it follovJS 'immediately in time, and Hithout the genius

of the ~ectc~.Q!: to lfenliven Horalit;'l i-Tith yVit I' and to temper 1"Tit with

MOl'alityll (1fio), is yet quite an adequate periodical essay, certainly

equal to parts of the vJorld or the Connoisseur. Although only five num·~.~- ------..-.........---...

bers are ex.-ta.nt, the length of these numbers, allowing the Tri;f.J:.92: 112

pages altogether, gives the Trifler a.dequate space to display his ideas
~,...."n__~ t.

and ability.

In his introduction to his paper the Trifler pla.ces h:bnself

directly in the t.radition of the ~:.£!-ai9..?:: when he withhold.s his naIlle

and abode and gives the impression that he iv-ill be an almost omnipresent

vieHer II of wha.t is doing in the Horld II (p. 3'7) • He has II a Numbel' of'

Correspondents • • • of the most busy and inquisitive Dispositions ll who

are to II p:i.ck up all Scraps of v-Jit, Humour a.nd IJoarnil')g s and to C0111"'T!l1ni~·

cate every 'l'hjJ1g that may affect the Pu.blick, eithE)1' in point.. of !l.muse-

mont J Instruction or Intel'est" (po3B). The ~:'rifler is at one with the

Q.:e~£t.~i?!-: in his purpose bot.h to deli.ght and to teach. In the same

bl'eath, so to speak, he mentions "Humour and 1earningil J llAmusement Cand]

Instruction". He hopes "to explode the Follies of PIankind and. inC111cate

the Principles of good Sense 8.nd. Virtue" (36). His interest in morals,

like that of most of the writers of the century, is an interest in human

'13psychology·' more than in theology or philosophy. He intends to remark

33Although .E~;Z~l~9..l~g,~ is not an eighteenth~centu:ry"lOrd, it is
here g:i.ven an eighteenthu·century content. If moral:i.ty can be defined as
the impingement of theology (or philosophy) on hU1112.n psychology, then a
moralist mu.st t8.kt;) both into account. Wha.t 1 am say:lng 18 that the
eighteenth·"centrl:ry' mora.l:ist is more intel'8sted in hmmm Ix;ych010gy than
in t.ho t.heological or philosophicaJ bases for mo:cality~ although these
bases are presupposed.
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"on the Humours and Inclinations of l1a.nkind"; the observ'ations of his

various correspondents will lienable .'. • (himJ to trace the SCCrffe

Spri.ngs of the Actions of the Great? and give proper Hints • • • of' the

Notives that have indue I d the Statesman or ~.Jrit.er to take those steps

iVhich crtherHise vl'ould be entirely unaccountable to the Generality of

'1.'h0 '1'ri:f'ler f s first essay 9 after his introductory remarks, makes

use of a device which holds an important plfJ.Ce in the ~~S~,~t9.! trad~"

ition, that of the Club. He esta'blishes his sophistication and pot·rers

II sueh Heetings as th(::se ll 9 but assures the :rt,aclr:n' that he "cannot help

distinguishing this above any other that as yet has come to my KnOH1(?1dge ll

(p.J8). By his expressed desire to acquaint the reader i\'ith the "Charae~

ten's B;nd Abilities" of its members and perhaps to· become a meml)(-~r hil118011' t

he obv:iously i.ntends to' make thts club one of tho :1.mpo:rtant devices of

his essays~ And in fact he does use the club once again (in 4/4) l'l:i.thin

the fj.ve extant numbers D

The Trifler's attempt, to make his essa.ys both delightful and

instructive i.s seEm in this fJrst essay, \.rhich is composed mainl~T of two

speechos by tvlO dj,f:fel'ent memberE! of the Cl1..1b. The fi:rst speech (pp.38·~

1.J.O) is a serio\1s discussion of Popn f s lines:

Thus God and Nature link1d tho general Frame.
And bade S~1.f:"~2."Y~~ and §..2E_:!-_~J be the sarno 9

concluding l,Jith the affirmation: In So that I think it is plain :~r~~~

Self·"l,ove and Socia] are tho same J t.he effect, of both being 'y~~'~~~t Hhich

is the only means to the Production of the general and private Good: as



ends "for tbe conversation in this SocietY" is not carried on merely for

the. sake of Dispute f but (fO:.t] rmrtual Pleasurel' ; therefore it is foJJ.01fed

by the speech of a gentleman "many Years younger, and being of a much

less Degree of Gravityll on "a Definition of ·rlonom,lI (pp.I+O",}j-2). He

quotes Shakespeare's Sir John Falstaff and Butler's Sir Hudibras in his

uttorly ludicrous treatment of the subject? and by his reference also to

grasmus and the "Jevr1sh Rablxi..ns" anel other "authorities lt , he ridicules

the ver;/" form of the scholfn'ly discussion or dispute ,.

Thus, the Trifler, by" includi.ng an jnstructi.ve speech and a

humorous one f both built on pieces of litera.ture, has attempted both -to

delight and to teachfi But he has not achieved any unit,y betH'ElIJn the h·m

elements, for his moral instruction is not lI enliven[edJ vrlth \.vit", nor

is his vTit 11 temper> reel] vdth Morality". \.Jalter Graham states that the

conibination of morality and wit :tn the })eriodi.eal essay 9 begnn by Add:'Lson

B.nd Steele, gradually 1)1'oak8 dmill as the century progresses so the;!:' by

1750 the periodical essay is ~.:lt.he£ i.nstructive, like the ~~~~~I~~?:, or

delightful, 3L~ like tlle _'2.~nl}.2.)~lE':" If Graham t s hypothesis is true ~ it.

is t1'ue only because no other author had quite thEl genius of Addison and

Steele for achieving such a unit,y, not because other l'Jriters, like the

'I'riflel't were not interested i.n such a combination.

In fact such a combi.nation ...ras seen not only as desirable but as

somehow basic to each component. That is, what is tru.ly moral is also

y'
delightful and Hhat is truly delightful is also lllo):'alo :J Such an

35'1'h1.8 theOl~Y, I believe 9 is basic to the literary critid.sra of
the SpoetatoY'" 'l'hroughout its l1ur.lbers morality is prosented as basic to
the !j]~f1.~te~·o:Y man D.nd· the VJorld. In 1f523 Addi~on s;,ys: IINo ~Vhought is
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aesthetic theory is hinted at in the Trifler's essay on the lIal't of

Trifltngll (41'4, pp.211-21J)e After giving examples of men in formal situ-

ations p he says: II • • • they are under the Necessity of supporting so

much assumed Dignity p tha.t, the real Man i::; not to be discovered; their

Passions, natural propensions, even Abilities are concealed, and '\>7e can

only discern their Figures, Hithout being able to read their Minds"

(p.212). Such situations, where a man cannot "Trifle", are not only

devoid of enjoyrncnt, but vJhere the "real IvIanll , vrith his "Passion [~nc.~1

natural propensions" are absent, there is the possibility neither of

art nor of those passions v.rhioh are'the springs of moraJj:ty, for the

Trifler concludes:

If then it is requisito to unbend the Mind to acquire an Ease
of Hanner, and KLegance of Habit, if v18 iifould indulge bene·
volent Sensations v and have our hearts glO1'7 for the human
Species, . it appears absolutely necessary that l'Je should
frequently join the Throng of Tr:i.flers, and share the Pleasure
of unreserved Communications (pe2:1.J.).

Thus, that 'Hhich tEl ple<1surabJ.e· also causes lI our Hearts l~o] g.10H for thE)

hrm18,n Species';I. Also note hovr lIelega.ncell folloHs "Ease" and hOH they

both ploecede tlbonevolent Sensations".. What is easy f or natural, is

proper, or beautiful. Beauty is thus related to pleasure and morality at

the point l'Jhere they meet.

'1'here is a strong hint in this e,ssay', as seen in the quotation

from :It, of the goodness of the natural man and of his passions, v7hich

the role of' literature is to uncover or to touch. Sueh a role is

beautiful which is not just and no 'l'hought elm be just. I'Thich is not
founded in Truth".



suggested by Addison earlier in the century,3
6

but i.n the literary

crj;ticism of the 1.750 1 s the Trifler's position is a part of an inc1'ea3--

. 37ing emphasis on the necessity of literature.' 3 touching the pass:LOlls.

Just such an emphasis is seen in the 1.'rifler ' s essay on epi·-

tapbs (#lj., pp.221.~223), lmd there, not so much in his a)"guments as in

his examples. He argues that tfnothing appears more 2.bsu1'd in this Kind

of vll'iting" than ~.\lrns and Points of WitH (222), and the examples he

gives are indeed absurd, though their "lit "lOuld, for the most paJ't,

come under Addison 1 s classification of lIfabe wit tl ,3
8

Even though he

seems to set up straVl" men in his attack on wit, his example of the

proper epitaph is so far from containing any semblance of true Hit,

that the effect of the essay is 8. denunciation of wit 8.1together. But

not only does the Trifler denounce the use of 'Hit - for example, by

saying that this "Kind of v-Iriting should be plai.n 9 simple 1 and solemn,

Hithout the least Prete'nsi.ons to Hit" .. he suggests by his examples

that the epitaph, ra~}.~!: than appeal to the intellect, should app(3al

to the emotions. His favourite epitaph begins:

Headex' p3.y thy ~.\ribute here,
A Tear, a Rose, and then a Tear,

and then attempts to arouse the reader's emotions by setting before him

the E!9:!:-J~~r of this dead child, concluding ,·n.th the couplet:

Keep [her] safely, sacred TOlrlb,
Till a Mother ask for Room.

r'6
·.J~In his essays on tragedy, especially ~::ct?l:.?E if39, ho and

5l.j·8; in one of his ess8,ys on the pleasures of the imagination, j/h18; in
11-31.5, 345 and 369 on T.E:l.:.ad:~~~.J::?E~~' 'and in #85.

37Dism.l::;scd in Chapto:l'G II p III and IV.

the
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HhethBl' or not the poem succeeds in genuinely touching the passions, it

is apparent that the aim of the poem. is to do so.

It is perhaps 8.1so significant that the Trifler uses the word

IfPretensions lf in connection "Tith Ifvlit ll , suggesting that IIHitl! is not

natural or, rather, not a part of that natural (and good) man 1-lhich '

literature at its best touches, or see.ks to uncover and bring forth.

Imrilediately follovdng bis eSfw.y on epit,aphs, and in remarkable

contrast to the concluding epitaph, appears a long poem (8.bout eighty

lines I pp.22J-221-l-), 11'1.'0 Delia lf , which Ifi.s not inferior to most of the

Pieces of Rhyme t.hat are thC:.1 Product:i.ons of the present Agel! (223). It

is Ii a poetic Epistle of the Elegiac Kindl! and is composed in tho la.ng~

uage and images of the cla.ssical pastoral, replete with classical

al1us:i..ons and personifications -..

• • • •• No more
the f en<~mel1.1 d Pl8.im}

\vhel'e f' born on Zephyr I s l,hngs, SHeet
Fragrance reigns, •••

Even more remarkable th8.n the contrast beb'leon this high1y involved B.nd

intellectual, typical neoclassical elegy and the simples sentimental

epit,aph is the fact that the Trifler does not note the contrast? but

simply says immediately folloHing the epUapb: "I cannot, introduce at

a more suitable Opportunity Q~his elegy]. • • II; thus he illustrates the

ability of the mid~·e:i.ghteenth·ncel1turyliterary critic to hold together

seemingly contrasting crit:i.cal theories (or at least theories which pull

in opposite directions), as l-Jnll as their practical expressions.

The Tdfler l s longest piece .of literary critic:i.slll is an essay

in this same number Ul4, pp. 225~231) ",hicll -Lakes as its sta:r.:c,ing point

o:n of poetry and paint~lYJg"



It is assumed throughout the essay that the role of both arts is to con~'

vey images to the mind of the read.el~ or vie"h'er. The Trifler begins by

giving t,he viovrs of tho[~o who spoke in behaJ_f of painting:

• • • [:(Jts Images g:i.ve us a more sensible Idea than thoso of
J:9.~-f:.!.;D the latter not having the immediate Conviction of
the Organs of Sense to convey its Pieces to the Understanding;
but being altogether dependent on the POvrers of Knm,rledge and
Hefleetion; for ~ if the Header has not those perfect Ide.as
existing in his Hind as the Poet ~ he lvlll not understand him;
and, in Proportion as he has those Ideas, he "jj_ll more or less
comprehend and taste the Beaut:i.os of the Performance. (p.225)

The Trifler agrees that lithe Kno1-Jl.edge of the Reader should be adequate

to that of tbe 1.vritm,1I but asserts that this requirement "holds good also

in regard to Painting; as the :f.1erits of a good Piece can never b;)r truly

rel~i.shtdf but by a Connoisseur :i.n the Art. II In his character:i.zation of

this connoisseur and in the following discm;s:i.on of the judgment of

poetry he states tha:t both require II a pm'T<:1rful Het.ention of the Images

conveyed to us by t.he Organs of Senseft (p.226), but that more is

roqu:b'od. of tho reader 'of poetry 1 for: "Poetry a.lso goes often so far

beyond the common Appearance of Nature I t.hat there is x·equ:i.red a ReteTl·4

tion not only of stmple natural Image;:; f but eJ.so a complex chain of

Ideas dependent on, and consistent Hith, each other • •• " (p.226).

Although the 'rri:f:'ler does not say so f he implies by the remain··

del' of h:is essay that where more .is required 1 more is gained. He S<'-lys J

in conclusion to the debat.e of Hh1eh he has given 2n account, that

IlSuper:iority must be allov.r
'
d to that which give us the most :Livol.y

Images of 1~at2g~7 and can mako the mo[;t extravagant Ones of Imag:i.nation

most relished and adm:i.red" (Pb 226). He then attcrl1pts to sho1-1" through

quotations of poetry Hith commont npon them that pootrY· can in f8.ct meet

t,his requirement. He takes h:is examples of tlLrJ.ndscapo Poetry" f:COIll
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Milton f S descriptions of Paradise and exa.mples of "personal Pourtraitt'

from Spenser, Milton and ShakE:spearo o Then, saying that poetry is

fOl'md even fl more superior :1.n describing [ImagesJ of the Imagj.nat:i.on fl

and then several passages of Spenser, incJ.ucling his descr:i.ption of Dis·-

cord, and then Ovid's description of Envy Hhich t he says, is tfsurpassed,

in my Opinion, by our m-m Countryman QEen~~!:.", Hhose 010111 descr:i.ption of·

Envy :is quoted.

The Trifler concludes his essay by returning to what might be

called further images of natul'H, the ones which, though he does not SD.y

so, he probably thinks are the most important ones for art to convey··

images of lithe Passions of human Nature". These, he says, ",{hen

express1d by Painting ••• fall very short of that Idea 1'10 conceive of

them , \-Then given us vr.ith a11 the Advantages of .~9~tr:ytf. After quoting

Nilton's "Picture of Distress fl of Adam.and Eve after the FalJ" t.he

Trifler speaks of a passj.on vThieh .he calls lithe claring Spirit'.', 1iThich

his contemporaries 11TOUld probably include under the term lt~jublim.ell,39

and he give 'as an expr(~ssion of th:i.s·flSpirit" part of Satants speech to

his fellaH angels in !'!;\~4:~~1?..:?:~., Book II .~ as the climax and conclu~·

sion of his essay.

The Trifle):,t s high regard for l"rilton is obvious frOill h:i.s many

quotations from him, but he explicitly expresses this rer;ard at one

point when he says:

39S '- - Ch .1. :> '[-[ee pp. <>'1-70 r . apver ..•
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I Ca11YlOt leave this Passage [description of Death] vr1:tbout
confessing, at the same Time,- I think this the greatest,
among all the truly gr l3at. Instances p that th:i.s Poet has
given of his POSS0SsJl1[~ a poetical Genius superior to all
the rest of MankDld. (p.228)

The "Trifler" contains other shorter essays of a literary Cl'iti-

cal nature, such as one liOn 'faste" f 1'1bich :'Ls really nothing more than a

rather 1.11-no.tured complaint aga.inst the taste of the tmm by a st:r"uggJ.ing

. [v7ho] cannot fla.tto:c the

:'t.lliterate Vanity of a puff'd Citizen; cringe to the Petulamw of a

sharp:tng Bookseller; or truckle to the mortifying Insolence of' a PJay~.

house Nanagcr • • ." This (~ssay is' inh'oduced as coming from a corres n
•

pondent p as :i.8 another short essay, "On Ridiculc-}fI, VJhich defends the use

of satire against what nmst have been? at lea.st to the 8.uthor t s v:i.e-vr, :l

qu:1.te Hidespread rejection of it. He opens by stating that in the preE:·~

ent age If}'ddieule [~sJ exploded as a v·J(-}apon. dangerous to the COYrlmon~·

l<rea]:'c.hll (328). He gives some of the history of the development of

satire ~ mostly classicaJ. ~ and then quotes Pope in praise of :i.t as 8.

method, for propagating virtue. He again qu,otes from Pope tHo more

tHelv-e ..·line passages and concludes Hith a quotation from Shakespe:'l.re o

'1'his essay, not in v.That j-t. speaks for but in what H. argues

against t is indicat:i.ve t along with the essay on epitaphs ~ of' 8. chang:i.ng

spirit that by the t 750 1 s leans ai'lay from the Hit and satire of the

first decades of the century and t01-7ard a more sent:i.nr:mtal or pass:i.onate

literature. Perhaps also significant is the Trifler 1 s choice of quot··

aU.ons in his essay on painting and poetry 9 most of .·!hich are by Hilton

and Spenser, concluded H:i:t.h Hilton's Satan's 'IDal'ing Spiri:\}'.

lIm-mver ~ even if saU.I·e is going out of fashion, 8.S the 'I'rifler IS

correspondent assumes t much of the contont of the "Tl'iflEJ):,1f itself f in



keeping :vrith the §~cta·~~!.: tradition v is of a sa'Urical nature. One of

thE:: several poems printed in the It'I'd.fler ft is a satire, Itby a correspon

dent. 1t
I the lfAdventures of Sir Sydrophellt , l-J~1ich is an imitation of

Butler ' s Hu<i.j.££~2 in rhyme and rhythm as well as in its satire. In the

'rrifler t s introduction of hjs club, already mentioned (P. :1.6), tho speech

on Ita Definition of Honou:r lt is entirely satirical, and throughout t.he

five issues most of the humorous' pieces are satires, such as an account·

of a ridiculous conversation overhoard in a coffee house (p.86), or

lf charactC:l1'f;1i I as of Sir John Gaudy (pp.2t8~220), l1iss \~hisper (pp.1J9·~

lL~l), or John Easy, Esq, (p.2J7-2
'
/·0), or shorter characters used as

satirical illustrations in essays, as in an essay on i:l'Ork, t,he sU13gestion

that lIBeau Tinsell, who spends at least half a Day in Dressing, dress

Dolls for the Toyshops" (p.21-l-0). Host of the Trifler!s criticism of

fashions and ~;oci2,1 bt',haviouY', such as ~ll1 essay on high heels (p. 23t) J

or one on jjlso1ence (PIJ.J08..jl0), are "t-rcitten in a satirical w.dn j and

even some of his eDsHys on domestic situations bf)come satir:i.cal, as does

his description of hm parallel house~101ds, the negative one being much

longer and lllO)1e interosting, becoming finally caricature (pp. jJl-:i.~1Lllj·).

N8.ny of the lTrifler 1 s" essays and 8.n eVOll greater proportion of

its correspondence deal with domestic problems, a practice ,·,hich is

directly in line Hith that of the periodical essays in the Spectator's

tradition. If f hm,mver, it is possible for a trend to clo'ITolop in only

five numbers, it appears that the IITrifJ.er" Vias abandoning its domestic

interests, for, H:i.th one exception, 8.11 of the IITriflC:l1' IS 11 dOiuestic

pieces appear in the first three shorter numbers (16 pages each) t '·jho1'e·o

as the last tuo numbers C32. pages each) contain none ~ tbe difference

beinr-; made up by a significant increase In the a1l1oi.1Ylt of postry and



literary cri.ticism. The "Tri.fler t 13" domestic pieces al'6 of a vdde

variety t of vThich at least one is domestic only in its setting. It is a

husbandts complaint of his wife's "intemperate interest in controversy

and politics" t a subject common to the periodical essay as far back a.s

the 'ratler! s upholsterer, numbers :1. 55 and 232. There are other letters

from complaining husbands, especially ones vrhoso wives dom..i..nate theta in

certain areas s as :i..n the education of the children (pp.81.~, 85). And then

t.here are pieces of a more x'omantie :i.nterest f such as a Jetter concerning

8. despairing lover vlho VOHS suicide and then changes his mind (pJ~5) t and

an essay on the behaviour of women ·to'ITHrd their suitors (p.i33) and one

on the study of ..wmen as the "true Astronomy" (pp.131-r-137). There is a

let-ter narra:t.ing a husband 113 jealous murder of his wife (pp.l.rb, LI''7)'~

1-7hich leads to an essay- on je8.10usy by the T:d.fler in his neJct number

(pp.87..·89). 1'he only domestic piece appearing in the last hro long

nmilbers of the llfJ'l'ifler ll is a sentimental domestic tale of the uS'ual un·,·

fortunHte girl, deceived and seduced (pp.J20..·323). Other than the

"characters" and incidents used as examples in the essays, this story 1.8

the only p:i.ece of prose fiction in the entire If'rr:i..fler11
0 In t.his minute

amount of fiction and in the total absence of the commonly found 110rien<>~

tal tale"lj,o tht) "Trifler" differs from tho T,:?::..~l~.,£ and ~J2r::.9t~':...t.E.£ and. even

more so from the Ramb~b~.~: and the ~§"'!.~pi:;~r" its near contemporaries.

other than literary criticism, satire, and essays on domestic

subjects, the "Trifler" conta:i.ns essays on several topics of contemporary

interest, such as the report of appeHrances of ghosts to the defendant :i..n

14-0::;ee footnote 11'36 on p.\2.0 of Chapter IV.
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a popular murder trial, in 'which essay the Trifler takes the opportunity

to quote Addison f s .e.~£b:~:2:1.: essay on ghosts (PI" 90~9l}) • other popular

subjects on 'Hhich the Trifler vJrites are: the pr.·ohlem of crime, for

which he suggests rm-,rard. as a remedy (pp. 9h-96) , and the problem of the

overondressing of the loHer classes, a subject handled by the "Trifler",

as 'trell as by the x!orl(l and .~9I!E..<.?~~~~Y:!.' in a manner offensive to tvren<-'

tieth century democratic sensihilities,41 although the essay itself is

interesting and Hell 1-rritten.

The poetry printed in the Il'l'r:i.f'ler", 1'lith the exception of an

lj,2
ode on the occasion of.the birthday of the Prince of 'Hales (p.47),

appears entirely in t.he last tvlO long numbers. ~~he elegy liTo Delia" has

already been ment:Loned, as has t,he 1 Hudibr2.stic f satire. Other poems are:

liTo Amoret l' , from a correspondent I a seventyb'lO line pla.intiv8 pastoral

love poem, :in which the lover describes, in neo-classical clich0;s ~ hOH

Amoret. f s "Absence l.vastes the drooping Svrain" (pp. 209--21 i) ; IlSimldn, a

Fairy '1'8.10 • • • a pretty Imitation of Shakespeal' 1 s Hidsummer Ni~rht t S
..-.-....._~...~........_... _,"-,"1I;.••",__~~.,,-.......,,"__....Q..,.~_............

D~~YE" ~ £I. four page narrative in rhyming couplets (233-23'7); "The Con-·

test", a dramatic pastoral, with five characters a.nd nine scenes,

obviousJ.y meant to be sung (pp.310-319); and "llie to Fancy", a fOl'tyfive

1f.1The really great essayists s such as Addison and Johnson, manage
to avoid a pettiness in their discussions of mores and manners of the:lr
time so that their remarks do not become offensive to another age.

42The ode is 'not given a title but is introduced as an "O::le
performed at ll~!1_~:~_~~~f and vJritten by Nr. Ha~~~.. The l'1usick by Dr.
Boyce". It consists of three "Hecitatives", 02.ch followed by an "AiI'",
and concluding vrith a "Duetto".
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line poem vJrit,ten "by the Author of the Address to ~E:~~:~t in our last

Numbel'lI~ and similar to it in style. The large amount of poetry in the

last number :i.s justif:Led by the Trifler in his introduction to the nine-'

page dramatic pastoral vThen he tells the 1'e.ado1" of lithe agreeable Hecep

tion [ofJ the poetical Performances in our last ••• II (09). It is

int:.9resting to note that all of this poetry, except the Hudibrastic

satire ~ uses the classical pastoral settjj1g, characters f and irnagery.

This descr:Lption of the 1'Ei.f1~;r: demonstrates hOH the author 's

literary critical idea,s pervade the periodical essay. Literary criticism

is found not OYJly in the essays on literary subjects ~. such as the

Trifler's essay on poetry and painting, or the one on satiTe t or the ODe---.................~.......- '"

on epitaphs ..~ but in essays :Ln 1-]'hich he discusses hi.s OHl1 design, as in

his introduct,ion 01' in his essay on the art of trifling. Literature is

also important \o1ho1'e he 1-1ants to be didactic as VIell as 1-1hon he \vants to

be humorous; and in some vTB.Ys his ideas about l:i.terature pervade t.he

Hhole body of essays and are seen in what he includes and in 1:rhat he

omits.

Another type of periodical publication :i.mpOl'tant in the 1?50 r s is

the 'revievr
'

~ or the periodical consisting of book review·s. This type

of periodical publication is of especial importance to this study because

it actually had its beginnings during this period as well 8.S because it is

a type of poriocUcal which is rich in literary criticism. The first

review' periodical to appear .-ras the Efory~~l~1LR~.~..;,.~~, founded by Ralph

Griffiths in 17}-}9. Revie1vs of a kind, h01Vf.lVer, had appeared in the essay

periodicals from their beginn:ings y revieHs that consisted of an exarl1.1.na u •

tion of a p:i.ece of literature I more likely a piece of old 01' vJell~·knOlm
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literatl1rell-3 aimed at increasing the reader's apprec:i.ation of it. Addi n •

plii'y this type of revieH. Another type of reviel" t h01V8ver, grel'T out of

t,he magaz:iJ"le. The original purpose of the magazine r as has been said,

was to gather together important articles and essays from the pamphlets

and. ne\vspapers e.nd various other periodlcal publication.s appearing in a

given mon·U/rll' and to reprint them, fully, or in part, or in a condensed

form. By mi.d.""century, hOl-lever t the magazines Here also print:l.ng parts of

books or summaries of books, sometimes with critical comments. 45 These

reviCHS were intended, of course, not so much to increase the reader's

literary appreci.ation as to inform the reader as to :?p~:.!: W1.S being

currently published and to give him the most important information or

ideas contHined in these current publications. Such vras the purpose

also of the type of: publication Hhich is the most obvious forerunner of

}~6
the lrevim'r' f the periodical consisting of abstracts of learned Harks.

lO·· t tAn lmpor· ,an

~:~"lj:~i..~~t.1:!X~r ~l2.~.ta:!:2:! iJb

ljlj,
BudgelJ. I s Bee

important, long-running
I~~~.<:l?D.' and the .es.2.ts ~

exception is Addison f 8 revieH of Pope I s ES~~L~~

2.53.

attempted to do this on a lfreokly basis. The
magazines of' this perio-rl .- the Gentleman's, the
vwre~ hm,rever f monthly publicat?i:o~1s.;:-_._-

}.j..\1y mid-century the magazines ·Here also prj.ntjJ1g large amounts
of previously unpublished matOl'i8.1.

h6Important in the history of this type of pubb.c[J.tion are hra
Huguenots Hho had Harked on similar journals abroad, tlean Cornancl de 18.
Crose, 1-Ih08e 11i~_!,0:s.Y~.?f. Le.~~.tQ.g in 1691-1692 Has the first of such
public8:b.ons in England I and Hicbael de 1a Roche, lfThose Nomoirs of L:i.ter
ature carr:ied on the tr2.<.iiti.on from 1711 to 1'717. CJt.hr:n··· pel:::C(;(j~iCDTs-'-;f
ti1:i~stype Hero the Compleat Library (1.692) f the lJisto:cy of the vvol'ks of
the Learned (j.699~f7Tf)-~-···itncfr,TewTlemo1rsof· L:j.te·rar{;·r8·~"(f'125T:-·-j\MhTstor··

IC;2:lSk(;t-ci-~ o:f the deve1 opmen:CofThj~~~'-:LYI';-of"-pel:i~;iIealis given by
VlaJ.tel' Graham, .9l.::~!:!.. t Chapter VII, 1'1'.1.96-226. An excellent e.ecount
of the content of these journa.ls, cfJpecially the critical content, is
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The abstr.':wt.s in these periodicals, h01-leVer, Here usually limited to

schoJ.arly works and were normally qnite lengthy., They '.Jere not aimed B.t

the general reading pu.blic in the vJay that the periodical essays and the

magazines 1;{Oro.

Tho book roviOHer of 1750, then. as influenced by the practice of

the mag[!'zines and by that of the schola,r1y abstracts I 1·ms not so llTIlch a

crit.ic as fl. condenser. Hm-rever, the idea of roviewer as critic developed

in the 1'750 IS. Alongside the ~~.Q1Y...I~~~~.;,~.:n", liTh1ch ran through this

parts, the P~~t!,io.:!:c and the l'!if~, described above, and its boole

rev:Le,·reI' called, signifieantly, the C:r:i!-2£' Since the Critic is com··

pletl'31y unkno'VJn and also because it affordB an excellent example of book

revifJltTing of' this period, I shall give an account of its methods of

como out at the same 'U/118 9 revimmd many of t.he same books ~- as an illu.s~

trat:'Lon

revim·rs

of the usual method of book revioHing of the time, 1;·r1t11 which the

of the Literary 11agazine (j. '?56--1758) and the Ttleekly Hagazine and.
...__ ~_."""--- ",M"" ~ ~,.~ _ =--_~_""" ~__;J~.~-.., ".-.. __~

LiterarY HevieH (1758) can be compared. and also N:Lth "Thich tJ18 many......_•.~ ......,........,,~~" ....._""'4..._~"> .....

period can be compared.

l-dmself or his task, but simply begins \-D.th his first revieH p called

..- "', E' lIP D l' 1 I - , C . 1." • B' J • h P . d' JglvEm IJy ,( lllunc '. 8.l1C l'lC ge, .. J~~,~:~.:.~,Y,_..:.?:::':'0l:~:]~:.?!~_,.~=t.!~._:_E_~~~~ ..~::.~I2:~..2~.:.~.
!-.~_~~b:~_.!i~.9.:Ej.g}):t.e;:~!~·~l:~S..~.~~Y.: (A Thc:'!sis presented t.o the Graduate FaclJ.lty
of the University of Vil'g:i.nia in candidacy for the Degree of Doctor of
PhHosophy, 1959), Chapter IX, pp.239·n 2?2, Ji':dHD.rd A" Bloom also discusses
these journals j.n "Labors of' the Learnod: Neoc],assi.;; Book Reviewing Aims
[md Techniques" , ~~Ll~~~~~~..:-"!:llu};:£l!":s:~:.C?g'yf 54-(1957) r 53~7·~563.



"Article III and numbers each review consecutively throughout the five

numbers ~ in the manner of the ~;y~_Br;:y~. Also fo1101ving t.he practice

published during the period. Some of these. ]J.stecl books are follot'red by

conmlents - from hro or three lines in length, up to one and 8. half pD.gOS.

Some of the Critic t S cOlmnents appear to be simply an effort to

give the reader some idea of the contents beyond that given in the title

such as the comment: ItHOI'Tever ludicrous the Title of this Pa.mphlet may

appear, yet the rest of it is wrote in a serious St:i.lefl /
I}7 or after the

title;- I1A Narrative of the Affair beb-Teen 111'. l~r"~:!D. [J.nd the l~~~:'E~£~~£?:It48

the explanation: ItTh:i.s pamphlet represents the Inspector as entirely

the Agressor • • • It Some of the longer comments in these listings

appear to be short 8.bstracts of the works, 8.8 is the one on N~~?],2:~._~.r

of summary comb.ined with extracts Ufl.l·, pp. 20'7, 208). Such als 0 if; tbo

case lv:i.th the last t:i.tl(:) in a list of ten "foreign language titles in

number" one. The Critic translates the title A Decisive Stroke at Judaism

and then summarizes the book t concluding 1iTith a long quotation translated

into English. In neither of these instances nor in the two short

oomments quot.ed above does the Cri.tic make any judgmcmt. Hm,rever, some

of his other comments in these :Listings make judgments, such as: "This

pamphlet consists of tvw exemplary Stories I but they are both told i.n so

h?Number h, p.207, after the title IIBeauty in Danger: Or an
account of the noiV Distemper•••• 11

481'he ITJ.sDeet$o:r~ "hTas a periodicftl essCl.So apl;e~ring J.11 tJ10 I,011d.-o.n
!?ai1:Y_AdY.~!:.t~s~i:·;·~s'~e-·p. 9.. ----.-



homely a Hanner, as shews the Author to be by no Means a fit Person to

write Instl'uction for the Ladies lf ?49 or

'I1his is a 101"1 and scandalous Vindica:U.on of the Ba1-7dy Houses?
against the late Act for rooting them out; :In doing I-Jhich» and
in his P11eface? the Author attempts» though very unfortunately,
to be witty. He declares himself a I,ib'ertine f and 1-Je find he
j.s such a one, as every Person of Sense must utterly contemn
and detest.50

The fj.rst judgmont above is of style f and the sE1cond, on0, much more

severe, is a mo):,a1 judgment; 8.nd throughout the Cri·Li.c j s raviey!;

although he obv:i.ously considers it his duty to malw judgments on st.yle

and upon othel' aspects to be discussed further on, his more important

judgments fj.naJ..ly become moral onos.

T11e longest of the Critic I s comments in the list:i.ngs of Books is

trat.ive of the typical revi(-'.M of a book approved by the Critic:. The

opening statement of tho contents of the book includes a favCJUl'able

judgment of it: "This author? 1-1'hose UJ.boUl'S have t in a peeuliar i\janner t

been employod for the Amusement of the Publick f has here furnish'd us

"lith 8. Collection of his Poems f some') of Hh:Lch 8.1'e ent.irely nmv" (p. 299).

The revj.0w .. or corrunent ~ consists entirely of a listing of the various

pieces i11 the book v telling \-Jhich are nevJ and v-Th.ich Ilmay be found in a

late Hagazinetr UM )5
t

and which of Smartt s 1-mri<s are ~'?..i. included which

4-9/fJ-1_, p.208, after the title "A Companion for the Unmarried
IJ8.dies".

50lrLI-? p.208, after the title 11A Speech made in the Cem>or:i.al
Court of Sj.r Alexander DraHcansir, Honday June') 6» t 752, concerning a late
Act of Parliain0ilf1r~·-··l-\Iox·~tndel:~"D:;a.Hcans:i:rvIaS the o:idolon of Fielding! s

.Q~ve0~t.g~..:.~9.~~~.9::~'!:01; see above p. to

51n'obahly the Nich·rifo; or,
1750-.1'753, 8.ccordl.ng to-:-tl;;~CBEL.

O:Ld \·[on1a.:1'1 t S l:1a~:a~~jj_)le ~
........ _ ......_ ........~.~~ ...,._~-._~.,.....• ~~~..}-_ ..~ , ..• ..,.. •.~-~ ..._.- ¥

16 numbers,



the Critic thinks should have been. After t.he titles of pieces Hhich the

Critic thinks are of particular notef.he frequently remarks something

like the follmr.ing: tl1'h18 Ode has its peculi.ar Beauties, Hhich the

Reader may judge of by the following lines II. '1'hen ten lines are quoted.

'1'he Critic evidently believes that be has performed his duty by giving

the reader some idea of the contents of the book, by judging it as ·Horth·~

l.]hile ox' not, and by pointing out particularly notevrorthy parts. }I(.;J does

not really explain Hhat the 11 peculiar Beaut:i.0S I1 are of the particular

lines quoted, or, in other l'iOrds, he does not porform a critic.?l analysis.

This revioH of Smart 1 s p~~~~. is not only typical of the Critic f 8

favou:c2.ble revievrs, it is typical of the contemporary revio,'lS in the

• • .It (~.J2!_£~.) it is typical of oighteonth..century revi81"s

:in general. That such D. revieH' could typify an 2!~2favouri=tblEl rev:!-e-iv also

is seon in several review's in the l~1].:'~hf.;}:' fi.:.~..Y2:~~ of th:Ls same pel'iod. In

a rovie;tJ of Eicldleton t s vlOrY~S s the ]:iC?!.~~1'J:y' reviewer s after a short survey
.

of tho contents, remarks that llthere 8.Y'O some things :'U1 them 1-rhich (I,m

ay'e sorry to say) eannot easily be reconciled. H:i.th candour, or perhaps

Then supposedly in illust:r.·ation he gives fourteen pages

of quotation mixed with a m:i.nuto amount of SUllllJlary, i'J:i.th no explanation

as to VIhat it is in the \<Tork which he disapproves of. In another revievT ~

disapproval in his introcJ.uctory remarks 1 but by his choice of quotations
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he shovs th2.t he thought the author condemned himself obviously enough, 53

Hm.;rever typical such a revieH - that is s the review that favours

or condenms lvithout examin:i.ng the reasons ~. is of the contemporary

1i9:?:!,h~;y_l~,::y'?':'~~! or of cighteenth·~centuryboo}< reviewing in general, 5L~ it

is not really typical of the Crj_tic IS unfavoul'able revicHs. For example I

II • preparatory to a n8l~

soe

edition of the works of Jacob Behmen '!, "Thich is soundly COndell1.ned by the

~thl;LB..e.y']_e"l! prior to a long quotation from it 'VThereby the reader may

for bimse]_f hmv foolish it is ,55 is discussed fully by the Critic in

Critic, the book is foolish and why it is ultimately immoral.

Critic 1 S many long quotations from Law encompass the very heart of IJ2.W'S

quotation seems to have been chosen solely for its large amount of

esoteric language, tlms supporting the revicHer's accusat:i.on that it is

incomprehens:"Lble. Because the Critic t::; revieH is a good one irrespGctive

of its complete condenmation of Law t s 'Hork", it affords an exeellent Vj-'3H

of entrenched neoclassic ideas on the dGfensive vi~::~:~:i.s t.he radj.cal,

5~3Sinco tho IICritic" :in the General HevioH gives an eVGn lorwel'
review of this 'vork, tt is possible tos'Ge-':Co-;,701n-'--e ~xtont how the re~ieIH;r
in -the J.i91~:!J~~L~~~':::use,s the most self··d9.nming quotations.

5~131()omls blanket condemnat.ion of eighteenth··eentury book revie~Tm
ing seems t to my limited kno'VJledge I not quite just. He admits that the
Cr:i.tica1. RovioH I which began in 1756 p is superior to tho t-':ont.hly in this
'res'pect-;""ana~-of course, he did not Immq of the General nGVj-:-e:;]~i"s IICr:itic ll •

Hal·rever, the LiJ-e:r~!~y.l1!lp;;''.:~.~:g~ (1756-1758), vThichI3To;~ni;;:Us'f"know, con
tains a number of goud revie-..rs.



a.nti.·-ra:tional mysticism of the forerunners of Romanticism, much of 1iJhich

sounds oven ·today sur'prisingly psychologically sound [<.nd theologically

mOdE)rn. The Critic f s literary crit-ieal principles expresr,od in th1s

review as Iorell as in others will be discussed in Chapter II.

Another example of hOH the C:dtic supports his judgment in an

unfavourable revievT is his reViE3i'J of Thomas Hunter f s Observations on

.!~:£;~~:!:~.~ a vwrk given an unfavourable revieVT, though quite obliquely

,itpproval partly by a satirical tone, such as:

If Hr. Jfun~~2: had not, i'd.th such Strenglh of Reason, such
F;xuberance of Example, and Force of Eloquence, convinced us,
we should hardly have imagin f d there Has a ~\rriter, in the
vThole Class of Authors, so culpable as Tacitus. If He can
be nO,'T indue f d by any Consideration to 'V:al1;e~·h:i.m, it must be
on accourrt of his administGring the Heverend Animadverter an
Opportunity of ob1iging the ldorld kith 8. Display of so many
:fj-l1e Talents as he has discovered in the Obs81"vations he h~~s

made on him (p.26).

This kind of satirical tone is 5.1u~_~ common in the contemp()rary revim·.JS

of the .l'19D!-~b.:l~LH~!1;:'~ as the method of sh010Jing disapprova1. In this

revi81v p hm,rever, the Critic supports his judgment by frequent references

to tbe opinions of other authorities and finaJ.J..y, after saying IIBut I

. .of vrhat

1-lOuld have th..1Stice done the Cha.racter of 1:~.J-t~~II, by a Ilbrief Abstract

• Iho~~.g.2rS~.9.D. f 56 the last !T~l];g.I~~~ '.rranslator of that

Author, bas said of him. II

The most complete piece of literary crit:i.clsm to appe~l:r in the

piece :i.s not the Critic IS rcv:i.ovi of ~~Drl.d~ - though the Cr:i.tic gives

56Number 3, pp. 12.5~,127. The book is in tHO pa.rts; tho rev:iEJ'H of
the first part appears in If1, tbe second in 11'3.
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the biographical information for ~lfsi.d~5? .~ rather, it. is the Critic IS

revielv of a critique of R:Jfr:i.~!.:, "Reli18.rks on IVu'. Has on's Elf.!2d~\, anony-

mous, a Pamphlet, Price one Srdlling". The Critic obviously approves the

critique completely: "Th:1s is a fine cOlllment on a most beautGous DramiJ.'·

tic Poem: .8. Work tha.t has done great Honour to its Author, and abundantly

proves 1\1e are not inferior in Genius to those happy Tjlnes • • • 1I He

gives five pages to a summary of the critique, including much quotation.

By reviewing this critique the Critic produces a revieH of the poem

superior to that of the H~tt1.1Y..,B:£y..~~~, 1\1hieh reviews it in the usual

lllanner f a statement of praise and then quotation from its preface a.nd

then from the poem proper. Hor:rever, since Hasan in h15 preface discusses

sarno of his critical pl'inciples, even the review' of !&bg.~ in the

!.!£!:~U.~1Y}~':.~_Y.i5~'::-~ is superior from a Iiterary critical point of vien to most

of the other rev:iel-Js.

If the reViel\T began as a simple abstract composocl of quotation

and summary and proceeded. to inelude perhaps some statement of judgment

at the beginning or end f certainly at least some of' the reviOi-Js of the

S:_~j..!::~;.c:_, particularly its unfe.vaurable revioHs, shoi-J an advance in the

2.1110unt of real literary eriticism present.
, er

The idea of revicN"a.s critic,

implied by the title of the .~_J2~~~:l}~~,:~ie-".l~1c.: ItCritic", must have become

more prominent during the decade, because in 1'7.56 another revieH begaD~

5'?"Elfrida Has published by l1ess. Knf.mton f a feu' "leeks ago.
There have been"thl'ce Impressions. The fil'st~ in Quarto, Price h~lf a
CrOHn, 1<J"1110h sold. off in about a Fortnight. A second end -thi.rd in Octavo,
each at eighteen Pence. All in Form of P8.mph18t~;II (i~2 I p. 6:5) •
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~~ (1756~·1817),58 which, according to Bloom (.£E.:'__.~l!:..) Has sOnle'trhat

year run.

One reason why book revim,Ting as crit:i.cal analysis Has SlOH in

developing vras the idea that c.:d:15cism is _~.~!:~,~ cr:i:U.cism and is dest~

l'uctive l'ather than instructive. This kind of thinking about criticism

statement of intention:

\'Te shall give accOUJ1ts of all books s but chaJ'acters of very feH,
••• leaving, in general, our readers to judge for themselves
from fair but short extracts that He shall produce • • • 1;le are
V(:lry sensible of the gl'eat prejudice done to authors by dogma'n
tical censure a.nd the excesses of criticism, 1'7h1.ch ever have
been and ever wi.ll be, prejudicial to genius and learning.59

The m8.gazine does :i.ntencl to make some judgments, hOHever f for the author

goes on to sa-:/: II • • • publications that are calculated only foJ:' pick"

pocket imposit,ions on the vrorlcl t 1'10 f;ha1l treat in a manner t.hey

58r have not h2.d access to the CriticD,l Heview. It has been the
subject t hOVlovor f of a number of stud:l.es:'·-C;'E. J'm:;es, ItContributol's to
the Critical Hev:l OH; :1.756-17851! ~ i:I~~~!.:.!~._1~angl!_~:1i!::.,~~9J~~!!. LVI (19l~6);

C. E-:-'Jones ~-T,'{50et~ry in the Cl:?~~2:.93lJ~~.~~e~lf, 1·rod02:1?_.X~~0g.~la~;_~~_..g~1!~1'~~C:E;!X
9 (19Ij-B); C. E. (Jones, 11Dramatic Criticism in the Crib.cal Review', 1756-
1'18511

, H~'1~~~rL!:~~g~;.f?;.£J?~3:~j~~:.J.~·1Y 20 (1959); R. D. 'Spector"~-~ilJ\{ta:cks on
the Cl'j:t.:i cal Hevie'i-l in the Literary Hap'azine I!, Natos and Queries 205
(1960T;·····p-;_·J:··Xhl1{off, ItSmo:[Iett ~~:n(rT\1e ci::u:,{c·8~rI{(;VI0w-.,:r"cr:f-E:j.cismof
the Novel, 1'156·-1763"', Studjes in Scottish"ITtel-:;;:;~tur~;~;IV(196'1); P. J.
KIukoff, IIA Srnollott AttrIb--uFi:on'~inTh0--Cr-III~';2Cl{0;vieHII, l';otes and
Queries 2:1 0 (J 965). See also 211 (1966 r;-2T2·-"(i··967):-~-D. Roper:"-"""
·iISn~o.lJ~et t f s :four gentlemen: the First Contributors to the Ci'itical
~.~~~~~~" t !l~,:,.~~:~_gfJ];12g.~~E.. S·~}~~~~:.?.:.?. X (1959); C. E. lJones, Ti·1'11e~~;i~_!:~c~J.
RevicH f s First Th1rty Years (1'156-85)11, Notes and. Queries /201. (1956).
------.. The Critical RevioH \clCl.S edited hy-'T01;ias-S;;;:;IIett' during thb
period and iaTer-by'~rel:;c-ivalStockdale. ~ ~.

59'f,Ll, for Saturday, April 15p 1758, pp.2 and 3.
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,That there must have been much destructive critid.mn a.bout, as is

indicated by the above quotation, is reinforced in an article on criticism

saying that:

The method used by these people is, to J;'un a Goose quill tinged
\oath gall into the very heart of a ..reiter, l ..11ile ·b·m or more
physicians are present to revieH the opera.tion, not w-lth the
intent to see th.9.t the pat·ien·t~ioes not suffer too much, but
on the contrary to add cruelty to torture. 60

Em-Tover, the article, "Thich is in the form of a letter from Oxford to the

l~.!.?!'.~!.:Y...t~~~g~t!.:~~, goes on to justify the role of the critic, praising

tl1G critics among the ancients, those of J:t"'rance of the 109.[·;-1:. century "1-,Tho

alvrays criticised like scholars and gentlemon", and fi.n.9.1ly those of

F:nglancl a feH generations earlier. The article concludes vrith a .tong

set of very good instructions for the book review'er, beginning Ri.th the

advice: IIIn order to fill up the page you. should never teaze your

roaders Hith the lassitude that must necessarily a·ttencl a prolixity of

quotations lf (p.JO). Ptl':rt of' the instructions·are for a kind of litel'D.ry

analysis derived from the pr2.ctiee of the earli,Br cri.tics - particu.lar1y

the ancients. But, of course, none of these cr'itics t-,Tere actually book

review"Grs - a fact which the '{-Tritor do(~s not state - so that his inst-·

ructions are partly derived from the practice of contemporary book

rev:l.ovml'S, but modified by the idea of the crit;l.c as one Hho 'sets forth

rules .. or critical principles .. as Aristotle did. The letter ","riter

. himseH' actually set,s fort.h some l:iterary critical principles Hhich he

60Vo1. II) Number X (February 1.5, 1757) f p.28 ...



Sometimes the :cevieHer in the fiterar.Y.J1agaz~~.will digress

during a review to speak of his O1Vll task as a revie1tJer, as he doers in the

review of "An Estim2.te of the :Manners and. Pr~inciples of the 'rimes, by the

aocount of tho subject matter and llarning the 'reader that some Hould

naturally find it dry, he says:

'I'hus much lIre thought necessary to premise p that the reader
should not expect a pleasure in this book Hhich was not
intended and which is foreign to the subject. This is the
business of the critic on every composition that comes
before him: to him it belongs to consider the nature of
the subject, the kind of embellishments 0 61which it i.s
susceptiblo, and the scope of the vJriter. .

Hbich actually contain :Literary analysis are the unfavourablo review'S, in

',;,rld.ch the reviewer explains ~~~!:. ho disapproves of, and ~2Y.. The J,j.~.?1.:ar;y:

I2~.gf!~~;!.l~ also contains many unfavourable revie~Ts Vlhich are detaDed· in

their critical analysis. One of these'~· very rich in literary c:r:ltical

Oeip'in of Our Ideas of the Sublime and Beau:U.ful. The re,riewer dis~
_.~•.;;{.2; ..,... ,._.. ,_....__••_ ...~.•,,__,~ .~_~••_._.__.",_._••_.__.~.

agrees "Jith the author on almost every point and he very carefully states

tJle author t s position and very patiently argues his 0\\'11. It is 8. really

~:~~;z thoughtful reviel'! t concluding Hith this statoment: lIUpon the 1'Thole,

though 1178 think the author of this piece :mistaken in his fundamental

pr:Lnciples, and also in his deductions from them; yet we must say, we

have read his book vrith pleasure".62 l'ho revieHer then explains ivhy and

61Number XII (April 1.5, 17.57), p.126

62Number XIII (Hay 15, 17.57), p.189
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recommends the book to his readers. AIUlOugh many unfavourable revieHs do

not conclude with recommendations ~ as this one does ., there are very few

books which are· handled disrespectfully or i-Tith sarcasm, as vTaS a common

1'rhich are detailed i:.ritheir analysis f but also favourable l'ev:ieHS in

Vlhich the works are just as fully analyzed. One of thE:) most excellent of

63these is a revi(:':1-1" of " an Essay on the witings and gen:i.us of Pope". .

The i'eviewei' opens with the usual statem(~nt as to li-lhat the vrork is.

1I1'11is is a very curious and. entertaining Y/ri.scellany of critical remarks

and literary history ti • • • The facts vlh:i.ch he mentions, though they· are

seldom .~12'::9dSC~::;E. :i.n a rigorous sense f D,l'e often such as are very l:i.ttle

known, and. sU.ch as Hill delight more readers than naked cd.tid.sm" (pr.35).

He then goes t.hrough the Hork 'tiith the usual SUlYiInar'y and quotation. But

at many points he ente~s into discussion Hith the autbor; he disagrees

and gives reasons; or he agrees and gives further evidence; '01' be

simply adds a thought of his ovm. F01' example, at one point v;rhen the

author says that he p:cefers an image of Theoc:ritus to one of Pope, the

revieHer discusses full;y the connotations of both imag(~s and concludes

that he cannot see that e:i.ther is superior to the ot.her. At, another place

the rev:ieHer says:

He [t,he autJlO~l ment:Lons I v1:i.th great regard s Pope f s ode on
Solitude, written when he was but twelve years o1d~ but omits
to-nloilt"ion the poem on Silenee t composed, I tbink~ as early ~
'Vlith much greater elegarlc'e-~of-dictionI music of numbers, ,
extent of observation, and force of thought. I:f he ha.cl
happened t,o think on Baillet f S yhapte:r of EnfanD celebres,
he might have made, on this occasion 9 a vel'y··e11Ter[2~i:(;ir;g·

dissel'ta.tion on early excellence (p. 36) • ..

/~

b jvoL I, Humber I, (1'tTay t 1756) t PP. :>5~38.
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Where the revj.mver so freely ~Lncl1J,des his ov,'Yl critical ideas in the

revie'w - as Hhen he says t lItlfe· shall pas:; • • • to a piece of more impor~

tanco, the epistle of l'~lois~ to ~..belar2:, which may justly be regarded as

one of the Horks on which the reputation of. .fsp~. will stand in future

U.mes li (p~38) a.nd then explains why - and when the revim'mY' makes a 1'08.1

literary anaJ.ysis of a work, then the review' naturaJ.ly becomes an excel~

lent source of literary criticism.

BOHever, there is another reason Hhy the reviev1S of the t 750 IS

are a good source of literary criticism, and that reason is thert Ttihat

·they revie~'T is frequently of literary critical relevance .~ as the "J£ssay

on the vD'itings and genius of POpOff just mentioned, or the Q.~~!.~~~:l

~~Yl~:"r~ Critic f s revieN' of L'1vr l s int:coduction to Je.cob Bellmen, or of

quotations and cr:l.tical comments on the essays on the passions, on

"Letters concerning Taste ff and of the 1I]:!";n9.1Jiry into the Origin of our

Ideas of the SubJ.:tme and Beautiful" already mentioned, among many oth8rs

of literary interest.

Another type of revieH common in the 1.750' S ";:.Thich is a good

sourco of literary cl'itic:Lsrl1 is the play revim". Although the revi.eN

periodical may include reviews of pJ.,ws .~ the Literary J'J;"ngazine revie'iJs
_._,....~ ...--~....~~,~.>-~ .._ ..._ ....._~..""-

"l)ou~las a 'l'ragedy t as it is acted at the '1'11e8otro Hoy-al in Covent_ ......__.,JX_..__,.. S'

6J-/-Garden" among others _. the play revioH is generally considered a loss



scholarly, more popular type of revie"r, and thus a larger proportion of

the revi8"tiS in the popular maga.zines are play reviews. 1'he London and

the play review',

1rJhereas many rev:i.8TtJers purposefully omitted any criticism f:1'o111

their reviovls of non··dramatic <<Vorks, plays were never considered as

readE:rs to judge books for themselves from fair extracts that we shall

produce fl (quot,ed above, p. 36), the \'Triter speaks of the theatre as a ..

most proper area for criticism by the magaz,ine:

As the .Th.~~..:.I:.te is become a darling of the times, and indeed
ought to be considered as the most rational of all public
entertainments I we shall, dud.ng the season o:f exhibition,
be frequent and. ample in our animadversions thereon • • •
This is part of' our design that ,>Te shall endeavour to
execute 1-lith becoming spi.rit, freedom and candour; being.
resolved, in the public behaJ_f, to be neither sparing of
our cOlmnendation o~ ,reFcoo:f on Hhatever He observe to be
deserving o:f them. 5

Although much of the crit.icism in play rev:i.ews is not of a literary

critical nature, a surprising amount o:f literary criticism does appear

in these rovim'Js, if not in the 1-lOrds of the revie>'1ers, then in the

lvoreis of the prologues or epilogues to the plays t "ihieh a.re almost

inevitably quoted in such revie"Ys. Quite frequently the aU.thor of a play

will use his prologue or epilogue to explain or justify his work CJ.ncl

consequently Hill include in them some of his literary critical ideas.

651/1 f'or Saturday, April 15, 1'758, p.3.



For example, the,} prologue lito the last NevI Tragedy f ent:itled the nom~Q

I§-t1.~:J HOH acting f with great Applause f at the Theatre l?oyal in Drury

Lane" contains the fol1ov.Jing lines as quoted in the l;;~g:~E.J:!§£E0.~~~~:

Our Bard has play'cl a most adventurous Part
And turn'd upon hi1118elf the Critic's Art:
Strippl d each luxur:iant PlUl'le from Fancyt s vIi-ngs,
And torn up Simi10s lik;:e Vulgar' Things.
Hay even each Horal, Sentimental, St:.'()ke,
'(t.lh'ere not the chal-:a.ctex7l)utpoot spoke,
He loppld, a.s foreign to his chaste Design
Nor spar t cl an uselEJss that a 8oldon Line. 6?

Even v.Yhere no play review is given, the prologues and epilogues of the

current plays are a.l11Jost. ahm.ys printed in the poetry sections of the

'rho poetry sections of these magazines are themselves sources of

literary eriticisYil a~dde from the prologues and epilogues of plays; fol'

evidently aspiring poets Here frequently interested in literary criticism,

and :U.teral'Y critlcisrn was certainly considered a suU,able subject for

6'7poetry, "Hith Popel s .!~y.......<:~~~:t~s!:sm ahrays' prominently in viel,·r. The

.:f.'?-d~~~E...l:~:g~~~.ne J for example, which contains no book reviews at all,

exceFt some e:x-tracts, contains a long poem fl On the incomparable l!l:~t,oE,Y

of Tom Jones fl liThich is a fairly conmlete statement of neoclass:i.cal
........ ...,.."".,.. __ .L.

literary critical p:c:lnc:i.p1es applied to l~o:rn ..:!.£~E. in paneg7>I}"'ic fashion.

It may be said in smmnary that of the large number of periodical

publications which appearf,d in the decade 1'749··1'759, a great many contain

literm'y criticism. .Of especial interest are the periodiea.l essays and

66Vol. 1, ~~9 (1-1a1'ch 10, 1'750) f p.1IW,.

6'7'rhe !~~.~X"_C?0-_~.:~j).(~~£.!:~ :i.s frequently quoted' in the periex:lica1
litoraturo throughont this pm:iod.
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the revieHs. Periodical essay-s, 'which had begun to appear earlier in the

century-, not only appeared as separa.te publications - essay- periodieals 

but Here also published in ncvrspapers and .journals and reprinted in nevTS-'

papers and magazines. Rovievr periodicals h?-d their beginnings :'1l1 this

decade and rapj.dly- developed in both numbers and review methods. Book

amI play revimvs also appeared 'H:Ldely in the magazines. Contributing to

the richness of the literary scene is the fact that many of the prominent

authors of the century- Here involved in the periodical publications of

this decade.

A study of the literary criti.cism in the[;e periodi.cals is inter

esU.ng not only because so much of it appears and because the major

authors of the period vlrote for the periodicals ¥ but also because nevI

developments :i.n literature f related particularly to the development of

the novel and of biography 1 I-Jere occurring Ifhieh either needed critical

justification or reflected changes in litcr'ary crii~ic.al ideas. The pur..

pose of' tllis thesis is to present the literary cr:i:t.ical ideas' vJhich

appear in the periodicals (especially those periodicals to Ivhich I have

ha.cl access and whieh are not widely availD.ble ... thou.gh these l·lil1 be

exnmined VJithin the larger context) and to exmn:i..ne t.hem in the light of

neoclassical criticism, especially that set forth by Addison in the

~J2.E.:.S~t§!-."t~:, for any changes. Although there are fey! literar~\l critical

ideas presonted during this period vrhich Here recognizod as being nEllV' at

the time, significant changes in emphasis Here taking place, and these

will YlO1'J be sot fort.h and examined.



CHfU?rER II

GENERAL CH.ITlCAL PRINCIPLES EXPHESSED IN BOOK llEVIEHING

AND IN m-:;VIEHS OF PHIL0:30PHICAL WORKS

Tho underlying lite~ca:ry critical question is this: Iilhat makes a

literary VIork valuable'? Inseparable from this question of \vhat E:~}::~ a

1l\1ork valuable is the question of vThat v.TOrks are valuable. H.elated to

the question of the W1.1ue of a Hork, though not identical "lith it, is the

ques~'ion of the .:~~~?£~tal2.~.~ of a '\\I'ork. A reviener may judge a Hark to be

of little or i10 value, but that he, should reVie'(f it at all :i,ndicates that

he sees it as in some sense important. 'I'herefore, '(·[hen one examines the

literary critical principles of 11 book revievter t the qu,estion of the .~~:!.l.~~.~_

of books he :cevievlS is of interest a.s having some bearing on his cr:i.ter:i.a

The G~ne2:.~1:_.~~~i.~~~ "Critic" cont~ins for the most part reviews

.. 2 3 . J.~
of books related to rellglon, philosophy, and literature and lHarnlngj

1
It L5 not likely tha:t the critic fi.l'st decides upon his prin··

ciples of judgment and then a.pplies them to a work in order to decide its
valuo. Neither can literary critical principles be seon solely as
rationalizations by the critic to justify his decision that a 1-101'k is or
is not of value. Although some critics may follo.[ either of these prac··
ticer;, for the most part the two aetivit:i.es are inseparable 1 if not
simultaneous.



although there is one on 1lI8.thematics, one on geography j and one on

c
political theory• .:J This exclusively humanistic interest of the "Critic"

contrasts i-rlth that of the n9.nIJ?J.Y._~<~Yl~Hhich, although it rEJvie'\<Ts most

of these works, includes 8.1so a number of reviews of' scientific l\forks,

particularly i.\fOl~ks of medical interest. It is significant that the

tI2.~~h.~1LB~..Yi~~ emphasizes medical '(oJorks
6

in that these are scienUfic

1tlOrks Hith most obviously valuable practical applications. The !~!£~:rth:~y':

~~v~l~!:, along Hith most of the other magazines and revieHs of the period,

is suspicious of the validity of ' the gathering of knov.rledge that is not

open for validation by everyone of intelligence and education. These

suspicions a:ce illustrated by a revil~1tT in the li9n~th.l;:LRey~~ of a set of

essays Hritten on observa.tionsmi;1.d(~ w-:Lth the use of a mi.croscope. 7 The

revieHer treats the author in a manner similar to the limy th'3 virtuoso is

t.reated in periodical essays from the Tatler8 through the Ramblel':9 he

JBolingbroke, R~£l-~2.tio~_t;;.£nc~XD.~r~g,..;I!.!~tegS'E.::~L.!Ii~}.:l?1'2.:~.•

J}Mason I s ~,;!-LS~!E~,§;' Hunter's 1'at?~~'}l~, and a nei., French encyclopa.ecUa.

5,John Nors ('J, §!l1-2.~~.),~1Ce~:£~~~g~.f9.£_..r~!£;"',l:~::.9L~:-9J.~~~~t~~\~~.J"J~~he.-
matics; Joseph H.obson, An Account of ,six Years Residence at Hudson's Bay;
7Fi1';;;;; Pownal, ,T.b_~.2:~:~i£~~IEI~?:~:::of=I~~J2ii·~--~--~----·-·-·-_._.~_.-,-~_.~-_.~_.".._-----

6In its catalogue for the month j:\~ has a section entitled "Medi
calli J along \ofith one ent:i:tled "l1isce:i.laneolis fI and one II Controversial" •

7.!:~12~h1Y.!.~Yl~::~1 VII (July, 1752) J 62-65. "lfE.Ei_I!X:':l. in natural
history and philosophy•. Containing a series of discoverios, by the assis-
tance of nJicroscoper;. By 1oh.E_I~.~].;;;h, 11.D. If

811'216 by Addison. IvIuch study of a small area of nature is lI apt
to alienate us too much fromknovlledge of the 1-lorld and to make us serious
upon trifles • .. • "Studies of nature should be the divorsions ••• ,
amusements of li-fell.

9N1Jl11bers 82, 83 and 177.
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is one vrho foolishly spends his life collecting information 01' pursuing

kn01vledge that is irrelevant to life. But the author is cl'itieized on

other grounds also: t,hG revieHer, or any other reader of this author's

Hark, caml0t really kt1m{ whether or not Hhat the author says is true. It

is obvious that the reviEnver of the Honthly Rev:i.ovl (like most men of the
_..-..-...p".."........J:...........-_...~~~ ... ...,....._..=-

eighteent.h century) cannot conceive of the idea that a man cannot knot1

and undHrstalld everyt:.hing that :i.s k1l<)"~;rable and unde::cst<lndable. The

revieVTHr 'revleNs books in eve}.'y area of k:noHledge vr.Lth tho confidence

that he can understand them all ~nd adequately Judge thoir truth. Thus,

1;1h0n he cD.nnot judgo the· truth of the observations made "t'Jith a microscope.,

he vronders if knowledge is valid that cannot be universally validated.

Thr3re are nume:-co1.lS articles, piecGs'of books, and revieHs of

interest. Harks dealin~«Tith special problems of the decade appeal'

frequently - Harks on diseases of horned cattle and on scurvy and other

d:L508.SeS of sa:Llors. 10 'fhere vJere also '~lOrks on such subjects as (net-hods

of bleaching11 or "Rational and easy methods to purify the Air, and regu-

. :12
late its h(0l8.t in Helon Frames and hot Green-housos H ;' thore is an

article intyoclucing the potato as a good food in place of bread, sinee

100ne notable l,rork on SCUl'v;r', roviOl'18d fully by the Literary
1:1~:f.~~z..t.~, II (June :1.5, 175'1), 23J.-23'1, 'VIas itA Treatise of the -E-rcl~;:i::v:~y ••
• together 'tv:i.th a c:citical and cln'oYlological Vi01\1 of T/J'hat has been puh
lished on the subject•. The second edition, with additions. By Ji'J.mes'r . . " .._._-_•.-
_Jlnd, H.D.

:l.111I!~xpGrj;ments on Bleaching" by Francis Home, R,D. in the
l;,i.te!:~~:lJi~Y!>~2')n~., I (June 15, :1.756), 136-:1.41.

12By Stephen Hales, biter..§;EY ~~~!:,il?~, II (May 15, 175'1), 191..



there isa "distress for "rant of corn", including directions for planting,

1)
grovring and storing them. Like these, almost all of the scientific

vTOrks are of :uYJmediate practical value and contain truths that can be

tmiversally validated.

attitude tOVTiJ.rd scientific \>Jorks as the others, is cautiously respectful

.:k91?9.9D' for the improving of natural KnoHledge ••• as :J, Supplement to

the Ehil.?;~.~Ehi~.X~~£.!:n~£:tiC?~i?' By J~.~~~.~..".!3.:Lr£!llJ:UI- the rev:Lm'rer says;

8.ftor an jntr(xluctory description:

I am yet far from, intending to represent this 1\fOrk as useless.
Hany particularities arc of importance -1::0 O1'1e man, though they
appeal' tl'ifling to another, and it is ahrays more safe to
admit copiousness than to affect brev:i.ty. Hany inf01'ma'tj.ons

15i'd-II b('3 afforded by this book to the b:Logr'apher •••

lls:i.de from a cau:tiolls 'vlithholding of judgment from 'what may not he of any

use, the quot8:tion indico,tes a genuine respect for facts and an interest

in biography, both of v.Thich are emphases "\-Jhich have been gro'l-Tlng during

15
the century. One might say that e8.rliel'" the universal overshadowed

1)Ilj.t~E.~~Ll;f~g,§!::~, II (May 15, 1:157), 202.

14ReviBl.Jod by Samuel {Tohnson~ according to F;dt.Jard A. Bloom,
paE~2]~~~!gl~£~~il~~!~~Str~et, (Providence, Rhode Islarui, 1957), p.267.

15,There are many instances of this respect for facts in the
revietvs of this pe:-ciod.' In the revieH in the Literar;y Haga,zine on
bleach:i.ng (see p.I.I-6) the revievrer says: "His me:;sill;es--;~i,-;;-not:-al1.Jays

dete:l'm:i.nat.e, he mentions too frequently spoonfuls, and tea-spoonfuls,
by which the read(:)r cannot be very nicely informed of the quantity int8n··
ded. The error ,indeed cannot be great in these cases, nor of great
importance, but accuracy is always desirable" (p.:l.39).



any inte1:'est. 'in particulad.t:i.es 1 :in science as vmll as in biography I but

that by the 1'750' s, although the idiJcL of universalityv:as in no· way

diminished, the particularities, in vrhich the universal is Gxpressed,

receive greater attention. This emphasis is especi9.11y eviclf3nt :i.n

Samuel Johnson's interest in f8.ctual accuracy in gene:r-;Jl J and tlh(m

related to biogr8.phy this factual aceu:cacy is no less important even

though the value of the biography for ,Johnson is its expr8ssion of uni·~

versal tru.th (see below', p. \\~).

that .it revieHs no scientific vrorks; it also diffel's from them in that

it has no rOlrie1>TS of biography or fiction.

1'753) I 'vihich contains no real book revimoJs I n.S J:.\8.8 already been stated

(p. M) 1 j.ncludes long extracts from biographies andlor Horks of fiction

in every uUluber. In the first number alm18 are a voyage talc:?, tiThe

Generous Slavelt (p"LJ-), and t1cl'0 biogre.phies 1 one of a rather famous man

exeeuted for political reasons
16

and one of an infamous criw:1.ncl.1, "Life

and Dying Confessions of Amy Hutchinson ll • The latter type of bj.ography

appears in every number along 1vith 8. generous amount of fiction, fre-

~.~:~?2. also contain a large a.mount of biography and some fiction I though

zine review'S both types of literature.

The omission of biography and fiction and sd.entific ~'Torks from

the g~]~~L.R~'y.i~~ flCritic ll section probably indicates, for one thing,

16ltAccount of the lmfortunate ;::.l-'3:o,.,avorn Penlez ll p.?
.. -_._-_.._----------- ,



that the lCrJ.tic" is more interest,ed in a learned t.han a popular audi-

1'7ence. (The .I~.d"h<:.~..11E£5~~~.:~D':.1 Hith its massive amounts of fiction and

biography, by the very fact that it is for females, is not aimed at a

learned audience). The fact that the Critic emphasizes the humanities

in his choice of books to revieH, omitting both science B.nd medicine,18

is also perhaps indicat,ive of cert<1.in principles upon Ylhich his literary

judgments are based. He :i.s conservative 1 believing that value ami truth

are more likely to be :found in man's past learning than in new discover'4

ies. A seepticism of entirely J10\V" discoveries or interpretations is

apparent throughout his less favourable reviews. His chief grounds for

discover in Tacitus that Hhich has not before been seen. He says Hith

heavy irony afte~(' a discussion of Hunter t s accusation of Tacitus for

v;mity: That 110 one has ever noticed thts before llproves the Clergyman

Hunter to have 1110re ,Sagad.ty than many of his Forerunners in Gr'itic-

ism ~ •• II (p,t2l}). S}mi1a:rly, he casts doubt on John Kennedy's :~J.0~:~~

,.

:t7The "Critic" does make certain concessions to popular taste,
ho\fever. After the .f11'st number, in which are listed ten f oreign lang~~

uage titles, foreign listings no longer appear but., even more sign:i.fi.··
carrtJ.y, the listings include such popular ,wrks as biographies of crim.i.·-;
nals with summaries a.nd .ClUotations and no adverse criticism; Horks sneh
8.S S£l].~_..~) e.9.E.~.Ui.i.f~t o_~:L_?L}i~::~.~ ..l3~:~5:!.Y.., or .t"~J:E~_.2£...:.~1:~_l:~1·e__?£vriLlj;~~
II~D12 ...Q:.r.~n.~l~~, both of Hhich got nothing from the !i~~\·,h.:1:.tY.J:::.~::~~!"VTbut
the cOnJlnent: If.. . contains nothing "('fOrth notice, or -that IIlay be
depended upon for truth ll • [VII(JuIY1.1'752)~ 7LQ.

·1Ppo
O>;-lJ ,"

A •• \.) omission of biography and fiction 1ili11 be dls.cussed lat.er.
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by an ironic; emphasis on the E~(·Ir~~,!?2. of his discovery.

As it is 'strange, that V-Gl'y lliany learned and judicious Nen
in several Ages diligently studied this Subject "lir.i.thout
coming to any Certainty, only erring or trifling all the
while; so it is a great Blessin~ considoring its vast
Importance [irony on .~~1.!H!ceJ 9 thB.t our Author has j.n
this am' Day acguir' d a demonstrative Knm·rledge of itt that
he has freed it of all Incei'titucle, and convey I d the Evi~*

dence of it indubitably to those who can but understancl20

this Book of his. A Confidence of his Success 9 and a Self..·
Approbation, al'(-3 visible throughout the Work, nOl' is it
less obvious ho-vr he heartily despises those who have
labourod at it, in vain, before him.

Although the Q.e:n~~Lj{.2.Y...t~~ Critic is the most extreme re7iewer

of the period in his rejection of Hhatever appears to be YlevJ 1 throughout

the period mH-r interpretations are approached ..lith cons:l.d0J.'able caution.

In the bL~?.!.'~~_li~g~:~2:.!:.1£1'evio\·J of ~_.!Jli2:.~J292:~~~ Enq:~~r;Y.~_=h£lt~_j:.!:.~~9!.l~·

gi'0._~r !h,!::_Sll.l:?1~:l~E.3~,"¥.1:~J?~_~~Jf~2..J21 the revlEn·Jel' says in his jntrocluction:

JlBut the love of no'\r~lty seems to have boen a very leading principle in

Ids mind? throughout his '\·,hole composition, ancl "liTe fear tha.t in endeav-

ouring to advance, what Mel.S never said before him, he will :find it his

lot to have said whc:tt vrill not be adopted aft,er himll • The l'eVieHel' ~

argument against the work the f8.ct that the work expresses ne1\f ideas.

Hather he,) pi'oceeds to shm·r just how and 1"hy the neN' ideas are w1'ong.

1iJork and by his scepticism of n(;)1'1' interpretat,ions :h1 his revi61,rs, is

19Here again is -the conderrmat:i.on of the virtuoso 1 \-JhOo5e 1-lork is
irrelevant.

20And hero it is hinted again that a 1-701'1<: i.s not valid that can
not be univorsally understood.



perhaps the most conserva-t,j.ve reviewer of the period. His underlying

crit:ical principles are not bas,ically different for- the most part f hovrever,

from those held by other critics of the peri(xl; at least they are not

basically diff01'ent from those given ~1:~~&~~E!.£~ to by the other critics

of the poriod o

One oi' the reVietlS vThich se-ts forth most completely some of the

~rhe most disturbing thing to the IICritic" in the whole of LB:v]' s -~'lOrks is

his 'treatment of reason. The "Critic" says: "Heason is commonly regard~

eel as th(3 suped,or Pr:l.vilege and, Ornament of human Nature. But • • •

Hr. Vn-r consiclel~s it very cqntemptuouslyl'. "The fact that the "Critic"

presents his oem firnily held belief as "commonly regarded", '<;lith no

further dE-)fenee of it, is a further expression of his perception of

, truth, as being a present distillation of past Kr1ov.rled.ge and (~xpel'ience.

This typical neoclassi,cal 'a:ttitude is closely related to a belief in the

unity and universality of truth. As Addison expressed it in his essay

on Chevy".Chase22 (an old ballad 1,Jhj.ch has been l1universaJJ.y tasted and

approved by 8. Multitude ll ) I "Human Nature is the same in all reasonable

creatures ff • Heason is thus co~2.lJ. sense. Since COIllmon sense is uni~

versal (by definit:lon) then for Addison no true id.ea i_s every really

!.!,.':,~(~9 but has been thought before by human beings as rCel,sanable as He,

It is impo~;sible, for u.s Hho live in the later Ages of -the
Horld, to make Observations in C:dticism, HOl'a.lity, or any
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Art 01' Science ,~Jhich h2.\7e not ber::m touched npon by athol's.
!rie have little left to us ~ but to represent the com.m.on
:~_~~~ [my underlining] of Hankind in" more ?trong~-more
beautiful, or more uncommon L.i.ghts • • • 2)

The belief :i.n the lcnivGl'sality of t:-cnt:.h expressed by Addison ,3.nd other

neoclassical l'Jriters and by our "Critic ll in the g.~~C!-2.~.'.~.:.L.J3..~vi!:'l:!:~ is not

only related to the idea that. there can be no n~.! truth, but it is also

cl0s(;ly related ~. 8.8 seen :i.n the quotation from Addison .. to COlTlmon

sense, to reason.

Thus the Critic vTOuld see L2.1'1'S contemptuous treatment of reason

as such an obvious undermining of truth that, in order to expose t.he

utter folly of LmJl S 'vTOrk, the Critic need only point out that LaVJ does

in fact attack reason. After an iIJ.trocluctory COndelffi1a:tion of the 'Hark

8,S r':.ot religiolisl.V edifying, he states that L3:if says that "thf3:ce is

someHhat to be ;:l.1-rakened in Han by ~ch:i.s Gospel, !!~~<:E.~i.~~.p.~!.:_J~l~!.:~1~~~!?:?!.~1l2l~

where L:nr obviously goes l-rl'Ong. A.midst several pages of surmnary and

quotation he sa.ys: 111'11'. :Law cannot bea.r any connexion of Reason Hith

Christianity" (p. 276), and aga.in: IfReasoYl; he says, is the vain I.dol of

modern Christianity" (p.280), and a[';ain: "The Author enters 011 this

Part of his Undertaking 'l-r:i.th a fresh Declamation a[';ainst Reg:§~" (p. 286).

At the 52.me time that the Critic points out Lm-r f s attack on reason he
. 2 C

also constantJ_y st2.tes hm., "lmreasonable, how nonsensical·:J La1>[1 s argu-

ments a1'e:

23cp~""I' ""1'01'
~::~...:::::-..~,,-- ,

24paao ?7LL •
'-b t-....o I J

11'253

25This, in fact t is the HOJ:J.thly RevievJI s only attack on L:u-r, that
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But instoD9- of a plain Account oi' tho Hatter [of l·{hat Chris~·
tianit,y iD ."hieh everyone :may lmderstand ~ thJ.s Gentloman,
Hho seems to have an Antipathy to plain Accounts, envelops
every Thing relat:lng to it vTith Nystery (p. 273).

tvhat an amazing T:::xpression is this I '~~hat l.U1intelligible
,JD.rgon! !~.~~.~,_)E~~l.d~~J~E!t:~_~lrit (p.2?.5).

Here, I say again, is a Description of Religion, if such a
Hant can be fairly termed a Description 1 ''1"hich no man in
his Senses can tell '(vhat to make of (p. 2'76).

In truth it
he defines,
us (p.286).

is hard to form any Idea of such a Heligion as
a ,Self-·evident Grmvth of Naturo and Life vTithin....~ ........,....n........_~.~ ...."'__· _"""~~.,,,,-"_-...-..=_...~__- ...."'-~.~ ••_._.-........~__....u~_._ .....__

ltlhen Reason j.8 against a Han, no Honder the Nan is against
Reason (p. 282).

'rho idea Hhich the f1Critie ll :finds most nonsensical and perhaps

most 'disturbing is 1,8.\,,1 s idea that Imo'l-nng comes by means of fe.?:JJ.:!!JI,

:i.nt;nitinp-, :CcJ:t.her than by reason. The "Critic ll points out, that tal-I is-,......~_.,._-_..).

against us:"mg reason for the Heonvel'ting of InfidelsH• A p,3,rt of his

ClI'gument concorns the doctrine of original sin. The IiCritic" says:

1I'1'ho Fall of Nan ••• is supposld to have been reveal1d by Gcd to Hoses •

• • • But Hr. L..'1.'(-[ is against any Recourse to the sacred Historian for

the Knmvledge 01' Proof of this inter!:3sting FaetH. (That the llCritic ll

can refer to the fall as an Ilinteresting Fact ll is p of course, indicative

of just that kind of emoU.on.al detachment that, La-vJ is denouncingl)

Ins·toad 1 I..JC'lVT appeals to an intuition or selfM kn01dedge. lt1'here are, he

pleads, in our present Nature and Condition, internal and more demon-

strative, Evidences ·\:'he1;eof. These are abundantly, and only, sufficient

the lv-ark is nons·ens0. And the extract fol101·Ting, conta:i.ning some of
Lal-I I s most esoteric langu.age, is set fOl·Lh as proof.



to convince the most resolved Infidel, of this IVlela.ncholy 'l'ruthll (p.2?<3).

That Lmrt s appeal to feeling or intuiU.on is the focal part of the

lICritic'sll objections is seen in his statement (quoted above): II In

truth it is hard to form any Idea of such a Religion as he defines, a

points to the '\,mrd §..£If.:2.yi(~_?.lT~ as the key to t~he offence:

He. [Vn·LJ lays a [~reat stress on the i'TOrd Self·~evio.ent, and
expresses himself in such Terms 2.S "TOulo. incline-";;r~e-to
think, he placed all Real:i.ty in 01JT self--evident Perceptions;
in short, he speaks, as if there l·Tore no God, Devil, Heaven,
or Hell, but 'vihat existed in our jVjjnds. I 1'Toulcl charitably
Suppo:3e he does not really intertain so Hild an Opinion, but
his Language has too,much the Appearance of it (p.286).

Although the "Critic ll does not discuss LaH's idea of the ~fil1, he quotes

Lavr on tho i,rill among ,the examples he gives from "several Pages filled

Hith ·this strange language, in '('Thich the most extravagant Flights of the

pril11it.ive Quakers are equalled, or rathe:C' very far outdone" (p. 28L~) •

Although he does not say so, it is likely tha:t he believes that l,avT

gives to the vlill (as he does to intuition) vThat rightfully belongs to

reason. He quotes LaH as saying: "'The Seed of every Jl~~ that can

grovr in us, is our v/ill I) ., It it is the only Horkman in Nature; every

Thing is its Hork • • •

The "Critic! s" extremely negative reaction to Lai'T is possibly the

reaction of a rigid neoclassicism on "the defensive rather than an abso'~

lutely natural neoclassical re~3ponse, for the neoclassicism of Pope and

Addison had in :Lt seeds" of developments porceptible in the periodical

literature of the 1'150 IS '.Thich vlere not seen, by those involved, to be

out of line lv:i.th earlier neoc1asstca1 ideas. An example of this kind of

development is the Trifler's essay on epitaphs (see above, p.19). "Much

of the periodical literature and criticism of the 1'750'8 assumes that the
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chief role of literature is to touch the passions because the passions

are the springs of moru.lity. And 1 of course, the ide;), that the passions

"U'O springs of morality is certainly present :In the earlier neoclassicist

litel'2.tUl'e, as in Addison f s literary criticism, in such places as his

discussion of t ..ragedy 1'1hieh, he SD.yS, is -the noblest sort of literature

because of the passions it arouses 1 Vlhich make it :the most moral ent0r~

taimnent,26 o:i:' in his essays on E~:~~t~r§S..J:9~~~ l,)hen he praises its

beauties l11'fhich a:ce des:i.gned to raise the Fa.ssions of Divine Love and

Religions Fear ll •
27

Although the idea of divine love as a passion 01' of morality as

springing from. the passions is not far removed from I;n·r l s idea of reli~·

gous blOlD.edge as being a matter of intuition or feeling ratho~(' than of

reason, L:1\'[ seem~3 to be almost a~;king for reject:i.on by the typical

thinkers of his day by his direct attack on reason as a means to Truth.

As Has said above (p. 5:1.), for the neoc1assic<-;l,l thinker reason, f~('equ0ntJ.y

called .£9l-rg;!9.!l sense, is directly related to the universality of Truth 1 a

principle under-lying neoclassicism. 1aH? hOl-Jevt:ir, affirmed the univers~·

ality of truth as strongly as does the neoclassicist. Ee says that lIthe

in evory Son of Adam ••• I II (p.2'73). This stntement of lmiversalism,

hOHover 1 because it bypasses the structures of re2.son and appropriates

the truth immediately by feeling, is, the "Critic" says 1 llenveloped I·IJth

Hystery". Nystery seems to he an opposite of reason for the "C:d:tic" ~
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it hides the 'l'ruth rather than exposes it.

It is hore at the point of :CavIl s language and tone that another

of the "Critic 1 s" objections lies. And this objection is very closely

related to the "Critic f stl understanding of th~ function of lit(:}rature a.nd

of the responsibility of the 1,I1'iter. He complains that 1,8.\>1 11 exh:i.bits

R.eligion in such a Dress, as must rather terrify and amaze the hfeak, must

rather exc:i.te the Contempt anclAversion of tho Licentious) than allure,

instruct, or edify anyll (p.2'O). And, of course, to allure, or delight,

3.ud to imrtruct or edify is fOl~ the neoclassicist.. the l1J!.d.n responsibility
.

of literatu1'o. Addison and Steele not only take this standard as their

mill in their periodical essays, 28 but they apply it to all the literature

Hhieh trley d.iscuss.
29

The If'l'riflerll also follows this standa~cd (see

C).bove, p. is) and, of course 1 as \.-Jas pointed out on page:; n -l$'~ the idea of

Ilal1urement ll is not simply of delight as a sugar coatj.ng for t.he pill of

instruction, for the two are seen to be inherently related; Addison s('J.id

Thought can be just Hhich is not founded in Truth 'l •

Thus 1 for IaH to turn his back on both all1.11'ement and instruction

by his tone· and language is seen by the IICr:Ltic tl as an alxiication of the

vJriter t s role~ ThE-) extremity of I,aH's tone ~ 1'lhich the "Critj.c ll Hould see

as alrllost an att2.ck upon the reader rather than an attempt to allure him,

28.eJ2~9ta~.S?.!.., nos. 10, 12lj-, 179, Ljl/-5.

29S{)8ctator, no. 65 (the play, Sir Foplin Flutter), 110.2'70 (Flet•.
chert s .e.c(:;r·~~"T~<tY.:), no.266· (Fletcher t s .~um?]:.?1J.;"._l:.i.':.uti~~~ptJ, no. Ll-h6
(on comedy)', no.35 (on hUYrlour)1 no.39 (on tra,g(3dYl Otway's Venice Preser
ved), nos. 40 and 91-8 (on tragedy) 1 no.369 (on Paradise LostY~--a~~-£Ge'-
Iis"t c auld go on and on. ---.-....--.------.-
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is seen in Lawts sta.tement that. Jacob Behmen, "t-Ihose I'fork he J.B :intro-

clueing 1 " pl'ohihits the Use of his Book • ~ • (:1.) to such as are not in

an ea.rnest Purpose on the vlay to the NeH Birth; ••• and (2) to the

Non of Be~~lE.~~~1 1;-7110 give themselves up to the Light of Reason, as th0

true 'rouchstone of d:l.vine Truth".

But not only does 18;H attack his read.ers rather than allure them,

he does not really instruct them,. according to the IlCritic ll • The "Cr:l.tic ll

says: llBut instead of a pl~).in Account of this Hatter I Hhich everyone may

undOl'stand ~ this Gentleman, "mo seems to have an antipa.thy to plain

Accounts I envelops every rrhing relating to :i.t "lith Hysteryft (quoted

above, p.5~). Hathor than appealing to his reader's conunon sense, "Thich

is tbe neoclassical idea of ·instruct:i.on, he appeals to the rendel,l s

undel'standing by T/my of feeling or intuit:i.on, and the "Critic ll jlmn8di·~

at-ely labels ·this as either mysterious or non-sense, tvlO words used

. f3ynonymously by the r1Crit:i.c", and two l'lOrds farthest removed from the

"Critic l Sll ideo. of uhat is "Lnst1'llCtive.

La;1-J is, in the final analysis, asking the reader to look into

himself for his kno-v:r1.edge rather than out to the 1"!oY'ld to the received

tradi:tion. The "Critic", perhaps :in recogn:ition of this, sees LaH's l>JOrk

a.s finally :lrmnoral (lICanl::, and Bombast may be innocenti' but this is "of so

wieked a Nature . . . II •, 01' he aGks a rhetorical question: Is 1'11'. I,aw

lI a vain Babbler, or, "a Blasphemer?" p.2'(5). Although he condmnns Law"s

l'ejection of reason and .complains of La!.. l s nonsense and mysteriousness,

he ,J,ecusos Law of \.d.ckedness because, he says, :in LavJ l S l>Tork lIa Jf'oundH

ation is laid of perpetual Disqu:i8tude 'l • He r;ecs the roc(}j,ved tradition

as off<:1ring o. security VJhich is destroyed '/Jhen a man must look into him-

self for his saving h:nOivleclge.



As 'Has stated before, the]:'e wore developments in the eighteenth

century, ev:ident~ in the peric-dical literature of ·the 1750 f s, ·vihich i<T01'C

related to id,O'ws not far r(c'lY!!oved from some of I,8.'tT's beliefs 9 thongh much

less extx'emely stated, whieh ".rere not seen as depa:r·tures from the 11eo-

classical norm. THO of these developments are those of prose fiction 8,nd

biography (to be discussed later), and it :'Ls perhaps significant tha:t both

the lIC:d:U.c lt and the lITrifler ll ignore these genres; the "Cr:i:U.c ll does

not revie'(,,)" any fiction or biography and I as ,,-Jas pointed out earlier (p.1,5)

the llT:d.:flel'" differs most fro111 the periodical essays of its kind in the

minute amount of fiction it includes ~ on1y one story, and no biography,

un1ess that one stox'y can b8 called a biography. The General HevioVl's

lack of cons:ideriltion of fiction and biography might possibly reflect the

kind of conservatism evident tn the flCritic1s fl choice of books revimmd

(see above I p. '1-Cf; all hmuanistie 7 no science and medicine) mid espec-

ially in -I.:,he philosophical and critical p:cinciples exp:ressed :i.n the

. . t °d i 30reVlew JUS consY erec •

Besides the r0v181-1 of LaliTI s ,~ork just discussed, there are

several othol' revieHs of ph:i.1osophieal "10rks during thiG decade t,hat are

important in set·ling forth principles which are basic to literary critic·~

ism. One of these is the revim·r of lIIi'olJ.r Disserta,tions by ,g~y.~~~..E'E~!~"

in the 1i'::-!?E~IY_lvI:::1?:"~'!2-n~.3:1. '1'he rev:i.e"rer expresses disappointment t·rj.th

BUlGe 1 S (~ssay on taste b.ecaus0 he "expected that a 1'lJ:'iter of hj,8 philo~~

sophical turn .<mcl C10:J8 way of thinking, 1-lOuld have endeavoured at

30lt is 8.1130 possiblo that the General Hevie\V", s consGl'vatism vms
at. least partially l'esponsiblf) for its failure, if indeed it did fail.
See p.2 and fOo'cYlote 6~ Chapter 1.
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setting some fixed and immutable standard, instead of subscribing to the

proverb, ·that there is no disputing about tastes" (p.J5). This disappoint..

mont of the revieHer reflects his belief not only in the desirability,

but in tho .p.?~?i'!?:LJ.:;.:t~~~ of Bueh a standard. Th(') reviewer goes on to say:

"Surely a criterion of beauty might be established to decide bebJeen

objects that are appY'oximate as wol1 as thoso that are widely distant:

fixed princ:iplE's of r:ight and 1'll'ong 1 He should think, may be settled in

literature as H·E')ll as religion" (p.J5). The rev:i.eHer does not, hOHever,

2.tteliipt 't.o se{ forth any standard of good '~aste, but he again expresses

the desire for such a standard, even more explicitly, in his l'Ewievr of

fiJ.Jetters concerning 'raste, by the author of the life of Socratesl'. J2

[IJt is natural for people, TJThen -they see this porfoI'''·
mance advert.ised I '[",0 expect to have a standard of tast.e
fixed and deternlined; the reasons why certain objects
offered to our :i.magination, either in na.ture or in poetry,
should ha'~J'e a pleasing effect, or else should excite a dis··
agreee.bIe impression, explained and made easy, and rules
nright have bee.n laid davm for the acquisition of 8. good
taste, or the co:crecting a vitiated one. Little of this
sort is done (p. :1.Jl.j.).

Although the author, like flume, does not sot any standards or lay dovm any

rules, he cloes at least define taste to the satisfaction of the revimver,

even though the author cloes not, according to the revie1ver, II offer any~

thing nm" on t.hl.s subject ll (p.1J5). The author says t.tat a good ·La~)te

is that instante.neous gloVI of pleasul~e Hhich thrills through
our whole frame, and SI3:i.:Z,13S upon the applause of the heart,
bet'are the inte:Llectu9~rl)ower, reas on, CCl.n descend from the
throne of the mind to ratify its aprJrob~l.t·.i..on, either vJhon ·w)

receive into the so111 beautiful ill!a~es throu.gh the 01'g.9.n8 of
bod:ily senses or the decorum of an amia.ble chal'acter thro I ·;(:,11.e
faculties of moral perception; or Vfhen we recall, by the

32 bit~~~m~:x..~~f~Jl::~~~}!e, II (1\ pril t.5, :1. 757), 1JL~, 1J 5. The page num··
bel'S lJl.j. and 1J5 are repeated. This rev-im" appears on the first p.ages
numbered 1JI.,. and 13.5. -
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imitative [1.1"1:, i both of' them through the intermediate POl'Tel'

of the iUHlgination.

In another place the author defines good taste again as II I an instan..

ta,neous feeling of what is beautiful' ". The longer definition, above,

of good taste contains an implied definition of good litere,ture as :Lt

affects the man of good taste: it f1rst givGS him a sensation of plea~·

sure before h15 re£won can tell him that it is good; 1~. 1 the litor-

at-ure appeals to his feeling before it appeals to his reason. Al.so

implied is that this feeling is both aesthetic and moral. It is 8fJBlll1.Jh".,.

'VJhen related to beautiful images 2,nd moral vlhen re12,ted to good. actions;

but "m.en related to literature IIthrough the intermediate pm·rer of the

imagjJ1at10n II , . thi.s good taste is both moral -and aesthetic, Of course? as

the revie"n::r complains, the definition begs the question of ~h~.i:. good

taste is by defirdJ1g it 1n terms of its reaction -[,0 good literature or

to anything alre;:'lc1y d(3f:i.ned as good a.nd beautiful. 1dhat the rev:le"mr

finds missing, of cou.rse, both in this work and in Humels, is not a

definition of taste, but a definition of what is good or beaut:Lful.

Although the revie1-mr is disappointed that Burne did not a:l:;l:.t·;mpt

to set "some f'ix:td immutable standard" of good taste, he is pleased Hith

a passage of Elline If eoncerni.ng the d:i.ffel'ont degrees of fi.neness in our

perceptions ft (p.35), and in fact "l-1hat Eume cal1c~ fineness of perception

is ha,rdly distinguishable from good taste. At one point in this dis ..·

cussion IIume even 1l3eS -the expression "delicacy of taste" and in anoth<31'

"delicacy of :i.magination",. both S;Y'11onymous I\':Lth Ilf111011088 of pe:i:'ception".

Uuma says that:. IIthough it be cArta,in tha.t beauty and deformity ~ no more

than sv18et and bitt.er, 2,1'8 not qualitiEJs in objeets; but belong

to the sentiment internal or external; it must be allm·18d that ther(') are
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certain qualities in objocts, Hhich are fitted by nature to produce those

particular feelings ll (p. 35). 'n18 man of delicate taste Hill have those

particu.lar feelings pl'oduced by those certa.in qualitios even Hhen they

appear only in small amounts and are mi..'Ced Hith many other qualities.

Hume gives for an example the story from pon._9.uj·~5~.t.~ of the Hine tasters 1

one of HhOIn said a certain wine tasted of leather, the other that it

tasted of iron. vJhen the cask W2.S emptied, a key on a l('.lather thong Has

found in the bottom. Hume says that to produce the genel'al II ru1es of

beauty • • • drat-m from established models, and from the observ2.tion of

1\I"hat pleases and disp1eases, Hhen present singly, and in high degree, or

[to I?roduceJ .':{Vo,-md patterns of composition, is like finding the key vlith

the 182.thern ·thong" (p. 36). The taste of the -Vd118 tasters 1'-f8:S equally

delicate whether or not the cask Has emptied, and. similarly "though the

beauti.es of' vrriting had never been methodized, 01' reduced to .general prin··

ciples; i~hough no excellent models had ever been 2.cknoviledged I the cLiffer..·

ent degrees of taste would still have subsisted ff (p. 36). Hume then ShOelS

hOH the bad critic oan be proved Hrong by the use of the principles.

But when He Sho1'l him [l~he bad critic] an avovred prineiple of
art; vThen He illustrate this principle by 8xamp1e 9 I'Jhos8
opel'ation, from his 0'(,[(1 particular taste I he acknoV11edges to
be conformable to the p:r:iJ1ciple; Hhen HC prOV(3 that the
same principle may be applied to the present case, l\fher8 he
did not perceive nor feel its influence: he must conclude,
upon tho Hholo, that th~3 fault lies in himself 1 and that hf-)
'tmnts the delicacy, vJhich is requisite to make sensible of
ever"y beauty and every blcnnish, in any composition 01'

(H.i3couX'se •

.surely 1.n th:i.s passage Humo indicates 1 in contradiction to his intrcxluc..

tory staternent, that there .t~ IIdiDputing about tastes tr , at least there is

if travcvJGd principles of art" do exist, as HU'P.1e certainly seems to imply

in the above quotation.
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Both Hume and the author 'OT t.he III;:-jtters concerning 'l'aste" are

eOnC0rl1t"d. "lith the psychology of taste rather than ,'lith the pd:nciples of

art; hovrever ~ they both assume that there ~~}:~ principles of art in the

l'eceived tradition. It is possible that the rev:i..ewer, in his d:i. s appoint,,·

mont that these authors do not set fOlyt.h standards, is less sure of the

validity of the received trad:i:U.on and feels the need for a restatement.

He does, of course, completely accept the def:i.nition of taste as a matter

There are several ideas :in these revioi,fs that have a bearing on

literary c:d.tic:Lsm. The idea of taste as feeling" absolur,ely accepted by

authors and revie'lifer, is a part of the grovJing emphasis on .:£~.~ltDEs as

opposed to roason. The :interest in p::;ychology, though certainly present

in ear1il31' neoclassicism, has also been increasing. The revieHer 1 'GThen

he assumes that a standard of tastEl is possible and. HurtlE] in his pieee

Ilconcerning tho different degrees of fineness in our perception ll both

presuppose a kind. of universal psychology (or univ8;?saJ. human natu're)

Hhich is certainly a part of ·the neoclassical u.nive1'sD.b_ty along 'Hith

.92.!;'~9.D.. sense33 but ,,,hieh by 1750 is recf;-1iving more emplJasis. Also of t;ig-

nifieanee in these reviev!S is the revi6':4el" s dissatisfaction that ne1thm,'

author attempted to set standards, reflecting perhaps his mm lack of

assurance about thl:l standards of the received. tradition as Hell as his

feeling that stand<:J,rds are needed. 1'he 3,U thors t on tho other hD.nd, may

either accept the received standards as adequate (as Hume se8ms to do at

one point) or may feel that thoy £l,re not important, or even may- feel that

33See above, D.51y also SnGctatol' 11'70
.L ........h..._......_........._.•_ .._~..-
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such stCl.ndarcls are not possible (as Hume seems to do at another point).

If Hmllo's revieHer is d;i.sappointed by Uuma l s treatment of taste,

he is dismayed by his treatment of "(on:!, wherein Hume completely thrOl-lS

aside 2.1.J. prBvious studies a.nd definitions and says that \·n:t is meroly a

matter of taste: lilt is by tast(~ alon8 "TO can decide concern:.ing it; nor

are He possest of any other stD.ndard by which ,-Te can form a judgment of

this nature" (pp.33 D.nd 3/+). Hume then defj.nes this taste as "nothing

but a sens8:tion of pleasure from true ,·d.t, and of disgust from false,

'f:Lthout our being able to tell, the reason of that s2.tisfaction or lmcasi-·

ness ll (p. 3"~)' The rev:i.e1·rer precedes his quotation of Rume loS sta.tement

on Hit vr:i:th the statemEmt that Hume' s position is "surprising from one,

..,·,ho in goneral S8enw to think ~,rith precision". And immediately rol1m-ring

his quotation of Hume I t~ statement) the revievJer cOlmters i.t 1·Jith tho neo..

cJ!~ssical definition of' m.t: "He thought Hit had been long ;;ince very

. justly defined, a s:Lmilit,ude unexpectedly pointed out bet'Hoen tHO objects

not apparently resembling eaeh other 1 :i.n such a mannEl'X' as to give :nO\{

lights to the subject, :md excit'e the agNJeable sensations of 5ul'pl'ise ll •

Accord:i.ng to this definition, ·t-rhich is It certa:i.nly justll ) Hit is deeicled

by II juclgwmt and not taste". Hm-rever, the 1'eV:l81\fer admits that taste is

gratified by true wit and d.ttempts to give the reason:

As to the reasons of our satisfacti.on or uneasiness vrhcnwit.
is offer 1d lJlume I s Itsensation of pleasure from tl'U'3 Hit i and
of disgust from f8.1s0"J ) H'6 :llliagined Bohours had given us
an excellent rule, wh:i~;h is, that no .th-ou,ghf-clln he beau.ti·~
ful that is not true; and truth or the reverse of it, 'Hill
alvrays be agree8.ble '01' disgustful to the human mind.

Thus the revieHor here, in :r.e12,U.ng pleasure to judgment) attempts to

trace pleasur('} to its ultimate source, and posits 8.n underlying neoclass-

ical tenet, that truth is the source of pleasure. Since truth is al:')o the
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source of moralit.y, the tvw basic neoclassical standards for judging lit,er~~

atUT'e ., that it be d(~lightful 2.nfl mora.lly instructivo _. are inseparable

(as has been said above, p.15~~),8nd Hhen one exe.mines eighteenth-·century

literary criticism, Tfl01'al judgments can never by validly separated from

.9.8sthetic ones.

It TIlD.y be concluded from the 1:'evioT:l of Hume's eX2.minxU.on of Hit

thD.t a.lthough Hume nVJ.y have implied the ox:i.;;tence of ltavoHcd pr1nciples of

art lt in his essay on taste, his denial of the neoclass:i.cal defj.nition of

Hit, surely an "avo1tfcd principJ:e of art" t 'fJOuld cast d.ou.bts on thG validity

of such ItavO'Lfed principles ll in general. And. that such dou.bt lvas a,]:ceady

being ·felt is perhaps indicated by the l'ovievrer t s di~,appoinr>1r.ent in both

eSBays on taste because thoy do not set standards.

HumG! s " cUssert8.tion on Tragedy" is not 8.ctua,11y on dr::ww. at all,

as the r8v:'Lel'J'.3r points out 1 but is an enquiry II into the reas on8 \'Thy gri0f j

terror, pity, and other sen::.;ations in themseLves uneasy I should gj:ve us

pleasure f' , reflecting again Hume' s psychological interests. He does not

actu.ally preSl'1nt any nevI ideas here J but bases his d:i.scussion 1 as ·the

reviev18r says 1 " u;pon principles that have been already subscribed. to by

many eleg<3.nt English writers ft " He quotes Fontenelle, .saying that "pleas

ure Cl.nd pain, which are tv-TO sentiments so different :in themselvos, differ

not so much in their causes. li'rom the instance of tickling, it appeax:s,

thnt tho movement of pleasure pushed a 1ittlo too far, becomes pain; and

that t.he movement of pail~, a little moderated, bc,col1les ploasure ll • Thus a

UlaD ma;y 2.etually enjoy a pain if' it :!_s "mrxleratedll, and by t1 mGder:d:-ccl il lJa

In the the8.tre It . . • He Vl8ep lor the

misfortune of a hero, to :'Iho!'l 1"!8 are at.t2.ched: In the SDrr.e inst.ant we

comfort. ourselvos, by reflecting, that it is noUdng but a :flc-r,ion: and



it is precisely that mix.ture of sentiment.s? 'VIhich com.poses an agree;.;.ble

50.['rO,/l, and produces tears that ,delie;ht us • • • II (p. 3L~) •

The :c8vi01·1er is part.icularly delighted "lith Hmue' s illustrati.on

of this "agreeable 50rrovrlt f in uhich he uses Cicero's oration on a parti··

Gular histori.cal calamity as <m example. 'l'he horrible OCCUl'l~ence l\'hich

Cicero descr:i.bes could caU8(:3 nothing but p8.inf'ul feelings 1 but the pleas·-

U1'8 ad.d.ng from Cicero's eloquence changes the pain into pll:;lasure. As

Hume says: lithe Hhole movement of those passions [of sorrow] is converted

into pleasure, and SHells the delight ...,-hieh the eloquence raises in us"

Thus it could be concludc?d that since lithe heart likes naturally

to be moved an(1 affectod fl (p.Jlj.), the more that, a pieco of litorature

aranses the emotion~3 the more delie;ht.ful it, is; and as long as even the

most tragi(:: or horrible circumstances are either fictitious or eloquently

presented 1 the painful emotions arous ed lori11. be pleasurable.

ldithout denying the explanation of the pleasure of trf1.ged.;y given

here, the rev:i.e'tTor of another Nark - Edmund Burke I s {~·_j~1].2,1S?:'!2l?.h~.c8:1

Enquiry into the 01'ip;in of om' Ideas of the Sublimo and Beautifu.13l
j. m adds

...' I.-""-'-" _~~.- --.. ~ ~._.....-..~ -.,. ·"__T ~ , ...-"_ < ~, ,.,• ...- ~ ""'" _ _ ~ ••~~• ....., -~ __

a further explanation \<Thich makes this kind of pleasure distinctly :moral.

The author of the "Hork horrifies the rev:lEJ"lirer luth his ex.planation of ·this

plea.sure as being II a degree of d.elight 1 and that no small one 1 in the real

misfortunes a.nd pains ,of others lt • '.rhus in litGrature the more real:l.stic'~

ally the pain is presonted the more He delight in it. The author says:

"We shall be mistaken if we imagine our pleasure arises f:com it..s being no
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l',,:,ality; the nearer it approaches to reality, the more perfect', its

povJe:r· ll , 'and the1 :t'eality itself gives still Y'101'O pleasure than the imitation.

1'he revieHor, al'guing that lIthis is certainly very :false reasoning",

explains that the pleasure actually is in "feeling and compassionating

tho m:i.sfol'-G1mes of others ll • And he diot:i,nguishes such feeling,s caused by

reality from those caused by literature as fol1m·JS:

'1'110 fact is this: in real distress -VTe have a joy in finding
an aptitude in ourselves to indulge the feelings of hume.nity i
in fictitious representations, He have the same pleasure, and
the additional delight of seeing beautiful imitation, and
consid.ering the distress is not 1'e<1l.

Thus, the critical principle elU(-;rges that good literature arouses the emo··

tions, particu18.rly those of the melancholy sort, 8.nd it arouses these

emotions because such fOfllings <3.re b()th plc:J8.f;ul'able and moral. 35

The author of 't.he '('lOrk just mentioned .- Edmund Burke, though his

name is not gi·,ren in the .~~K~~in...~..~ Hith his theol"y that the p1easur8 of

tra.gedy is in the rnif3fol'tune itself rather than 'the artistic :cep:cesen-

tat:i..on of it, extends this theory into poetry and vis1.wl art as t,rell J say·~

ing that lithe power of the poem or p:icture is more Q"l-r.i,ng to the thing

itself, than any consideration of the skill of the imi.tator hOI-lever excel-

lent)l. The revie1ver .in violent opposition, using examples both from the

painter Hogarth and. :from the actor Garrick, argues that "If the object be

inconsiderable, or even odious it Hill please in a just representation,

and if t.he object be sublime or beautiful, it Hill please the 'more on this

account 1 if the ixnitation be just; but if the imitation be defective, He

l'C'Nolt from it, nohrithstanding the excellence of the original". Although

351101"e agatn is l:he cOliling 1:oget11er of -these tvlO bs..sie neocla,sslc
al standards, to delight and morally instruct.
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Burke may express these ideas in a vmy that 1118.k8S them seem diametric-

ally opposed 'to basic neoclCJ.ssical principles .. opposed to art itsel~f as

understoczl. by the neoclb.ssicist .• in some respects his ideas may be seen

simply as extreme statements of cOl't8.in tendencies doveloping from 11eo-

classicism, espec:i.ally those tendencies t01rl<'J.rcl realism in fiction and

36biography and the related emphasis on the particular as an expression

of the universal in the developing interests :1J1 science and biogl'aphy.

Burkel s .argument concerning the sublime, the principal arg'LU71ent

of his vJOl'k 1 is also opposed by the revimrer. Burke begins by denying

the long·-aceeptecl connection of pain with pleasure, restated in the Hark

of HU)lle just discussed, and. then Burke connects the sublime solely "Tith

those passions a.rising from pain. These, he says, are t.he p'l~s~d.ons of

self··p:r·eservation) and they If excite the strongest emotion [t61'roTJ "Thich

the mind. is capable of' feeling ll • The ~OV:1.eHel' argues ~~ after giving

examples of' things 'r;rhich he says are tE~rrible and not sublime - that tho

sublime can exist vr:i.th or bo onforeed by any strong passion. He says:

Cannot the sublime consist 'JiJith arflbition? it is perhaps in
consequence of this very passion, grafted in us, for the
wisest purposes by the authoI' of our existence, that I,m 8.re
capable of foeling the sublime i.n the degree we do; of
delighting in every thing that is magnificent, of preferring
the sun to a farthing candle, that by proceeding from
greater to still greater, 'Ive might at last fix our imagin"
ation on h:i.m Hllo is the supreme of all. And this is perhaps
the true source of the sublime, \'Thich is nlvays ereatly
heightened 1'T11.en any of our passions are strongly agita-ted,
such as terror, grief, rage, indignation 1 admir8.tion, love,
etc. By the strongest of these the subljme 'Hill be
enforced, but it Nil1 consist 'vrith any of them (p.183).

36l\nd alfJo in the theatre, wherein the reader or vim'TOr is to be
able to identify so closely wj_th the characters that his emotions may be
2.l'oused. These developments Hill be discussed 1'I10re fully in C~1apters

three and four.
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The revioHor t s conneetion of the 8ubl:iJn8 ,"Jith the passion of "ambition",

by Hhich he evidently m(?D.ns the continual reaching for Hhatever is

br:;,yond oneself, 37 is closely related to Addison Ts understanding of the

::mblime.

l1ature t this standard is al1'Jays qualified. (For example, the play §j£

I~.pJ]E...Elu:Lte1:: is condemned because "although the play is Nature 'J

[it i~] H~tu~ce in it:~ utmost Corruption and Degeneracy", 4(65). This

qualification is not really an oxcf3ption to the 1'ule to copy n ..~tture, for

it is related to the nature of the mind of man. It is, that the "Hind

of 'HelD l'equiros something more perfect in I-:attor, than what it finds

there!! Up·rL8). 'I'hm·efore,". • • it is the Part of a Poet to mend and

Nature" might be called, is closely related to what Addison calls the

sufficient for an Epic Poem to be ftllcd l~ith such Thoughts as are

st,::ttement indicates th8.t the Sublime is not natural. Addison goes on to

sho"J that he means o·rea.ter than n~rtural; and then he says in pra.ise ofJ,]....._ •.•_••_.

Hilton: "Hilton's chief Talent, and indeed his distinguishing Exeel-

lence, lies in the Sublimity of his Thoughts ••• It is impossible for

the Imagination of Nan to distend itself l.,-lth greater Idoas than those

vJhich he has laid together in his fu'st, second, and sL'd:.h Books lt U(279).

°7
.J Further on he speaks of it as Ifthat strong progressive motion

of the mind, which cannot rest contented with what it has grasp':'Jd I but
TIUlSt be forever urging on to something at a distance from its pm·rer, and,
as it \·rere, "Hith thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls" (p.186).



Addison s::J.ys in his next. essay on Pa:radise Los'l~ in a discussion of its_____. _._.__._~_1

language: ltI·t is not suffic:i.erlt, that the language of an Epj_c Poem be

Perspicuous, unless it be al~)o Sublhle. '1'0 this end it ought to devia·l:.e

from the common forms and o:cdina.ry Phr2.ses of Speech lt (1f285). Thus,

Sublimity for Addison requires an unnatural langua.ge as "mll as thoughts

38that are beyond nature.

~j:i.nce the sublime ~ as undert>toocl in this Hay, ]S beyond nature 1

it is not H:i.thin the roach of the understanding: it cannot be encompas·-

sed by 1'02.8 on • As th~3 l'eviei--rer i'l"Ould say, cOllnect.ing the s11b]j.m0 'VLi:th

ambition, man reaches for something beyond himself, even beyond his mind

and ability to und~)rst.and. T1:wrefOl:e it fol1oHs tha:t. the sublime ",ould

be understood J as it 1s by t"110 l'eV:LOHel', as something that. can be

,'lpproachecl by J~~li.!?l~' Thus the revlevrer sHys th~l.t the sublime 1,rill be

II • • • a:bvays g:ceatly heightened VThen any of our passions nre strongly

·agitated ••• II (p.i83).

The sublime j.s· used in some literary criticism of the 1'150' s to

refm' to the human spirit as it stands firm and brav<':! against odds so

p0101"0rful that the E.~g.:E012 could only advtse it to surrender. T11<':!1'e is

quoted in the IJ1~.?r'~!.:rJi~f£~~~?9a letter 1'D.'ittel1 during th8 civil 'Hal"

38Some eritics, for example Leo Anclrevf Elioseff, The Cultural
.MilJeu of Addison's Liter2.ry CYiticisYri (Austin, Texas, i96·3}~··T·ake-·their
ui:;ci.~Yr.S'G3.ndlng-··;;f"-A"(i(TTs(;rlr{3-·11.~~8-~;f~The'-sublimefrom his essays on the
pleasures of the imagination :tl1 l'ihich he dGscribes the Ifgre~l.tfl, meaning
objects great to t,}18 sight (nos. 11 t 12 t 13) I as one of the three
SOUl'C'.'!S of the pl",asn:ces of the imal?;ination. Addison himself t hovrever,
dOf}S not usc:! tho\'rord E.~~2J~~~~ hero, and his· definition of the "g:ccatl l is
not altogether congruent ·vTith his use· of _~.~0Ji}~~.

"3911- 1]\ '1 11' '1'1<;'7) "1i. _ \, 1 prl.. .:J ) J...-' ,.L •
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by the Earl of Dorby t defiantly refusing to surrenchn' although be WJ.S :in

an impossibly dang(~rous position. The letter is then compared "lith that

written by Longinus for'QueenZenobia to the Roman Emperor Aurelian,

11hich is also A. proud ~ brave, defiant refusal to surronder :i.n the face

of certain dC3:J.th.. The reason for t.he quotation of the hw letters is

theil' sublimit;y, and the reader is asked "to deternine l,irhether it [~he

Earl of Derbyt s letter"] cloes not eal'ry '\·rith it a sublimer sp:i y'il:, than the

much admired :Letter of • • .' [Longinus] I \-lha aftervJ2,rds suffered death

for t.he same". 'fhis "sublime spirit fJ is closely akin to the Trifler's

"daring spirit" 1olhic:h he describes at the climax of his cUscu:-;sion of'

"the .Passions of huwln Nature ll (see above, p.2.1) by a qnot<ltion from

Satan 1 S speech to the fallen angols in Book II of <f.~~~7:~i~.?~.,I:~:...~.' Here

Satan is f:1xpressing the same kind of brave defianco 8v:Ldent in the

This use of the Hord "sublime" is 1 of course, not fa.r :-cerQoved

from Ad.dison 1 S lise of it or the use of it by- the z'evievrel' of' Burke I ~3

1,rol'k, "Therein the sll..blime is 1J,nder;~t.oocl to .be bflyond reason and to be

, t 1 1 f' ] , t1- ' J-/-O B 1 ' d f' , I- ' 1approprJ.a' ,ec )y:... eo..lng or 110 paSSJ.ons. 'tLl' ce s _e In:Cv:Lon I 10Hever 1

Hhieh relates the subJj..lne solely l;-dth the passions of seli'~'presel'vation,

L!.OSince the sublime is usually understood to be beyond nature,
it is also fro(iuently connocted ~D.th the .imaginat:i.on in literary critic··
ism of the 1750 1s, as :i.n the follm,,Jj.ng quotation: "l'ho same vo:i:n of
thought [encomiums on Oxford] is earl'iod on ·vd.th the noblest en,Grgy,
and sublimest flights of im!1(';in:l.tion 1 to the end of 'I:.,h8 pOf:;;m'!. [flRe
marks on a POGm, entitled 1'118 Trhilllph of Isis, occasioned by Is 1.3, an
elegy", London gagazin(~1 XIX (t!uno, 1. 750), 27!.j·-275.1
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chiefly terror, 'uould ·seem totally incongruous 'HitJ1 the use of the Hord

"sublime" to mean that spirit ~ passiona:t('-Jly defiant and bl'a-v'e beyond

reason, mriclent in tho letter of LOYlginus.

Thus it can be seen that Burke, first. by donying the connection

of pain "Hith pleasure and then by relating the sublime solely to those

p:-l,ssions a.J:'J.i;~mg from pain, :1.8 in fact posii~ing a nEHif psychological

basis ·.for the sublime, l·rhich basis d.isallovlS older uses 8.nd some contE'1llu
'

p0:cary uses of the Hard. HOlvovor, tho incl'easing emphasis on the

passions, especially on the darker passions as seen in the discussion

of tl····." '·'"\'l o ,>c:UI'O l'n ·t···"0'ed·y ('0 1,£1.). J .1..(:... i.. ... c.:t ...~ .1. ;:;1..0 ..L 0 It. T . , Hould have paved the vray for this D("31'7

int01"pl'etation by Burke and Hould have perhaps lU8.de it appea.r to be a

SOtmd basis fo}:' the sublime as the term 'Has corning more and. more to bt')

used. At any :eate Burke's "mrl< reflects the increasing emphasis on the

darker passions as 'liTe11 as the increasing interest in psychology already

mentioned (p. b:L).

Tho part of Burke's lwrk in 1-1h:i.ch he discusses beauty is seen by

the revi81·rer to be equally erroneous to that on the sublime. Burke

be.sEls bis theory of beauty 1 as FeD. as his theory of the sllblime, on the

compJ.e'te sepa.ration of pain and plea.sure and, the sublime being founded

~]olely on pain, beauty is founded solely on pleasure. Burke then offends

tho TcwieHer further by stating that neither proportion nor perfection

is: ossential to beauty ~ The :-cev::u::n-Jer counters 1'rith such statoiW:mts as:

"'I'his is certainly a nevr philosophy 1 but ue apprehend very erronGOus.

Pl'OpOl'tion is not beauty itself, but one of its effic:i.ent qualities"

give the jlupres:3:1-0n that he th:inks Bur'ke! s 2,1'f,'I.Uaent deserves a serious

rebuttal nt thi-s point. Fe does say further on cortcerningBurkels



emuneration o:f tho causes of beauty that he " al1oHS proportion under

a,nother' name fl " Burke also f1finds f2.ult with the application of beauti··

i'uI to virtue, though If , says the revieT-mr, flit is observed by l'-1r. !.:,o~l~,

that most i-TOrcls which denote operations of the mind are deriired IrOlTl the

objects of bodily sensationfl • Burke then fl applles boautiful to all our

other senses fl , a-nel the revievrer again argues that lias this is ever_ dorH~

metaphorically in language, it is surprising our author would not ~',110'i·r

the pbl'aE>e to be translated to modes of the mind by the sallle analo;o;yll.

Ey making such complete sepa:r-ations bet-vreen pleasuro fmcl p::dn,

bet"t\feon the sublime and the beautiful, and finalJ.y, beb·:reen the bC':J.llti-

fu1 and the goed 1 Burke certainly can be intol'pret\xl as attacking basic

neoclassical pdnciples. He seoms not to b~ ..i~}E~ focusing on the parti···

cula:r-s rat,her than the uni'rersals, but to be denying the UJ1:lversals -t,hem~·

selves; and by denying the application of lIbeautylf to virtue, he is

denying the underlying lJl'lity of the good, the beautiful, and the true-,

Hhich is basic to neoclassic~\l criticism.

It may be th_at the em'lier idea of the sublime as being J.:,.do;:1::1

nature, as Gxpressing something 1?~y"01~.::..lnature, could not consist Hith

the increasing emphasis on the particular as the expression of the uni-

veY'sal, 'tJhich emphasis means that nature must incre2.singly be presented

as real, or realistic, .E~·:::t~,9':'~],~S: nature. 'therefore a basis for the sub~·

lime -O'hioh p1aces it vrithin particular nature HcJ.S call0.'Cl for, and since.......-_....~-... .

Burke t S in'c.erpretation aid th:1.f3 and also took [tclvnnta,ge of the increas-

ing emphasis on tho passions and the related int-erest in psychology, his

theories naturally becoY:1B influenU.al. They could not, hm,mvel'; be

acc~3ptabl(') to tho rGd-i1 'A like th:i.s l'eV:LE)'H81' _. 1/[110, though :flexible :md

intelligont, .sol':LOHsly held neoclassical principles.



CHA Pl'EF. III

CR.ITICISE DRAW\ AND POETRY

cont2.:L'1S much separate criticism by the rovim·ml' (as viaS ,:;t2,te above,

pp, 3'1-J/;) ~ tJw articles themselvGs are important b':;c8.w:;e of the c:':'itic-~

ism q,hoted; and the criticism quoted in both revioHs is presented as

:fully 2.ccepblble to the revievTel's.

abstre,et of Has on 's ovm i..rrtrodu.ctory l'el"lla.dw to tho ;'-101'1(1 .n.ncl the

General RevieFr a.rticle is an abstract of

had recently 8,ppearod ;).,3 a pamphlet.

Q. critique of the HOJ:'k '(-[hieh

1
ancient Greek tl·agedy". If it can be caTled a play it Tt;r~W not

a.ctually produced on the stage it is tho only play revim-md by the

}':ay i <Juno) and July nUll.lbers. It receives tho very highest praJ.se from

thFJ Xi9}?:!~hl:y!...:.~. rev:J_ovJGl' 1'7hen he prodicted that lIthe aut.hor of Elfrida may

one day be estce.':aerl Uw first tragic 'm'iter of the present age, which

this l1a:Uon hath l'rooucGcPI. 2
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The central critical p:cind.ple expressed :in both revim,rs is that

perfection Has achieved by the ancient Greeks and ·that the closer the

modern \\'l'itel' comes to the Greek model J the more perfect is his work.

(This principle is, of course, integrally related to tho one discussed

earJj.er, defended most 8lnpbatically by the 9:..~n~l"a~~~~vie.~?:.!..:?"Critic"-,

that knovrledge is to be found by looking !It man's past learning and

exp<~ri~nceJ by lookiilg to the received tradit:ion. See abovo, pp"IV/-.52).

in as rrmch as it rofuses to see the excellence of the ancient 111('.o.e1, is

\-Jrong and should be igno:t:ed. Thus 11~J-j..l.~ >-las not intended 1':01' the

stage. ]\21'. 1'12.80n did not chuse to sink his plan to that level to which

it must have 1)13en Im·rered in order to secure, its success before an

English audience ll , explains the r:1~:m-~,!}lx_)~,vj;.~:M. '1'he IICritic II of the

Ge:n~~.r.~l:..R.~y.~L~.::!, hOl,mvel', cloes not make d(.;\pl'oca.tory rem8.l'ks about the

E;ngl:i.sh 2.udionce, nor mention tho fact that I~J.f.1:~:::lrl Has not inhmclecl for

the si:,a.ge. Rather, he spends the body of the revievr showing (1n the

vwrds of the crii:,ique he is revimrrng) hov, exactly !~}_frl:~~?.: conforms to

t,he Greok tragedy, haH it II 'is strictly agreeable to the Rules of Aris~·

totle til, J and thus hmV' excellent it is. He does in his fin2.1 p~lr8.gY·aph

deal \-rlth the problem of modern tastE') (again in the 't101'Cls of the cri··

tique): II t The old dramati.c Plan it 'may be said., is indeed the most

rational and excellent: But the genera.l Palat.e is not found t.o relish

that real Excellence. Hell, Hhat then? Is a good Hd.ter to conform to

the vitiated Taste of the Horld, or to the sound Hules of good ,sense and

Criticism?' II (Note the ',fOrds' IIrational ll and "good Sense". 'l'he good
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ll'

critic, as Addison shoT:Jed ear-lim', acc(?pts the authority or the eJ.asGies

only because of thE:) higher authority of common sense). And furthermore

the B.uthor of the critique ~n.:?,~~.f!n:~. th:i.~) question ~ \~hat, should the good

1~~dter do? .u by agB.in ref8j~ring to the Greoks: IIHacl the early Poets of

Greece thu,s comp]j..TrKmtecl their Nation, by complying i·r:.i..th its first

Hellsh and Appetite; they had not done tl"wir Countrymen such Service,

nor themselves such Honour, as vJe n ..nd they did, by confol'udng to 'rruth

~ltld Nature". Note hm·T IITruth Rnd Nature ll are joined Hith rationality

and good sense 88 the characteristics of the Gr(iok model to enforce

further the l.'evim·J8r f s case that the classic8.1 rules are authoritative

beN.use they conform to principles vrhich evo.ryone agrees are:Otuthorit..

ative. In some sonSE-) the entire revio'i-{ is an argument in behalf of the

cln.ssical rules 1 for aft(~r examining the play fully a.nd :3ulJlYaing it up

sa.ys:

And nOH vril1 anyone say 1 .that by preservinG; all the Unities,
as Hr. 1o1ason has done, and subject.ing hj.1w3eif--:r~)-<'rEe·-lnost

scrup\.1.fo1.-is·-:;nd strict Observance of the clr:nnatic Hules, as
laid dOl'll by the }X:lst Critics 1 in Antiquity, the Genius of
the Poet is at all strait1ned or cram.p1d? Are those rules
to be looked 011 as harsh and galling Chains, and not rather

LIThe §J:.~.~·1.:.9;t~ :frequently refers to classical l:i.teratu.:re, but
exam:i.nes it uith the same principles Hith which it judges modern
litel'atl1re UI'223, 'l~b229, ·n}.} among others). It is obvious, hm-.J8ver,
from remarks in the §.P'~c.1~~.~~, that many of its roaders d:~5J. consider
classical literature as a final authority. Addison said in 'lIJ51, on
P;:l.y'adisf-) T,ost, tha.t one reason he had slloT!T8d Dilrallels between Para·~

~~~~'-;L~~f-a;dHomer Has in ardor to "guard [L,t] agai.nst the CaviI-'of
the Tasteless and Ignorant ii 9 t')}-l<) H01..1.1d 1 of course, accept Homer as the
final authority.
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As soft vrreath I d Bands of FloHI rs ,
which Hell the Huse

}ilght wear for Choice, not Forco;
Obstruction none,

But loveliest O:mm:l0nt 'f

Of course tho flCrj.tic", the revim-ler he is quoting, and Hasan himself 9.1'0

arguing a point .- the v8.1ue of the classics as models .., that obviously 1

by thQ a:rg;ument itself, is a live issue, and it lS one that appears

frequently in contemporary perioclicals~

Complete rejection of the classics as models occasionally

appears, usually as light scoffing as in the follm-.r:i.ng poem, which

Go forth, my muse! and if t by chance f you find
The peovish criticks are to sneer inclin1d,
Tell I em I ne I er ('Tas on Parnassus bred,
But Hrite to shm-[ my heart, and not my head;
Tell 'em, that youlre no sister of the Nine,
But, yet, can boast a birth that! s more divine;
That you, Hhilst they the bards i·dth fiction fire,
1!le 1 me 1 an ai~tless 51-rain, ,-lith truth inspire ~ 5

Here the poet uses the same authority .~ truth - to reject the classics

that the "Critic ll used to defend them ",hen he said that they "conform. •

• • to 'rruth and NatlU'e ll (see above, p. 75).

A more subtle and perhapr3 more important 1'e ject:i.on of the

classics occurs in criticism of literabu'e produced by those without

education in the classics. Such cloiticism is contaj ned in a revie"H of

liTHO Volumes • • • of Po.oms on severa.l Occasions, by the late' Nrs.

Leapor", who Has " a country Girl, vr.:i.thout the 8.clvanta.ge of B~ducationl'.6

5XX (Eo.y, 1751), 2)0.



By the revimre:i../ s h:tgh praise of her "peculiarly pleasil1g tl poetry 1 of

her tltl'ue greatness of soul" and of lithe quickness of her genius tl ,7 set

forth over against her lack of ec1.ucation, the value of the received tradon

ition and certainly the value of conscious inD.tation of the classics is

seriously questioned.

On t,he othel' side of the arguc-Hent is the frequent reference to

the classics by the various \·I1'iters of essays to support and illustrate

their positions. The letter in the l~i·~£~~£;L!:laf0!:..~.?-n~.on the proper role

of the"') critic (mentioned earlier, p. 3'7) used the classical critics Aris

totle and I-Ior2.ce as its prime'examples. 8 And similarly the Itrrrifler f Sll

essay on satire bogim; his aceount of £~?.2~. satire Hith tho classics. 9

There 1s pra.et.ically no contemporary porioclical 1irr:Lter Hho viould

assert that the cla,8sics are their o"m final authority; the Iferitic f s"

position, stated in his revioH of ~~~fJ::~A~::., that ·they are authoritat:ive

boca.use they Gonfox-m most perfectly to a higher authority .- llgood ,sonso ll ,

"Truth and l·Iature ll •• is the most conservative posj.tion 1'Jhich appears and

1s very \.;ridely held 1 at least i1~ the lip service it rece:tves.

In the "Critic IS" analysis of [·10113 on I s §JJ.£}2-~, in terms of the

cJ..8,ssieal rules, he beeins, of course 1 '(·rlth the "1~~1?.1e.", ,</11:1.c11, he says,

"is strictly agreeable to the H.ules of ~:~!:§<:~2~1E;." in that 1 first, lilt

has the grand Unity of Action". Ee does not elaborate on this llOnityll,

nor in fact does he again mention the '(wrd "Unity" until the conclusion,

1'7hon he asks, rhetorically, if th(C) poet 'Has hampered "by preserving all

II (February 15, t75'7) 1 28.

331.
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the Un_~'E:.=h.~?" (see the quotai~ion1 p. 75). It can only be assumed that the

Y'evie1'T~ris completely sure that his readers understand Hhat the "Unity

of' Action" is, vrhat the other unities are, and that if the fable is

lIagreeable to the Hules of Aristotle" it .'!!~~~!:. preserve all the unities.

He feels no need to explain the unities and neither does he argue the

value of the "1ho1e body of rules. There is argument going on at the

time, h01,rever, as to the value of the unities; Bason says in his :LYltro~·

He frequently l'efers

II 'obviate the cnrrent opinion, that 2. strict ad.herence to these

'10II -.unities, restrains the genius of the poet f

to t~e French and especially to ~acine for support and justification.

If In F:cance" 1 he observes, lithe excellency of' their several poets is

chiefJ:y measured by this standard 8·.he unitie~'" 11 and he blames "the

cl.isl'egal'd vrhich our immortal §hCl:~~esJ2~~ shetved of 8.11 the necessary

rules of the drama, in compliance merely -rvlth the ta.ete of the times ll -

for current English opinion. This opinion, he says, falsely considers

Shakespeare1s disregard of the unities lias the characteristic of his

vast original genius". He fears that IInotvJithstandj11g the absurdity of

this Im'l superstition, the notion is so popular arllong E~E,g2-is]lmen, that

it never will be properly discredited, till a poet rises amongst us,

vrith a genius as elevated and dal'j.ng 8.S .el"akeEP.?ar.' s and a judgement as

sober and chasU.sed as l~.::~il1.~'S". He hj.l11self, hOl1ever, is making an

attempt in E:!.frida to d:i.scl'edit it.

10VI (M8y, 1752),387.

11. Ibid ., 388
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1'1ason is at least partially correct in blaming Shakespeare for

the English rejection of lIthe necessary rules of the drrtma" J for until

the latter part, of the c':ighteenth century Shakespeare is consistently

presented not only as ignorj_ng lithe l1ElCeSEjary rules of the dramall but as

bEJing vrlthout education; and t,hj.5 lack of education is usually

presented as g.£rrtT}1?~~t1E.& to the greatness of his ·Hork. An impol''bmt

example of such a presentation is Rmw IS biography of ShakE~I~peare

prefexed to his j.'709 eclit:i.on of Shakespeare' sHorks. This biogr2.phyvJ:Js

12
used by Pope in his 1723 edition of Shakespeare 1 s 'Horks, and th:l.s same

biography 9 as rearranged by Pope 7 appears in part in the l?.:l]~9.n 1~~~.:.~E.~

j ?
.: 171:.1 ..JJ.n .. ,./ • Accord.ing to this lI s tandard" biography, Shakespeare had

little schooling.

But ,.1'.o.atovo1" he 'Wanted in learning, nature amply supplied;
and p8J~'haps his unacquailltance 1D:th the antiotlts gave his
genius a free~(' scope, than it might have had if he had been
ever so viell versed in them. Fol' tho I tho knouledgo of them
rn.ight have made him mo1'O cOL'rect, yet his oyer attention to
that correctness might have abated that firo, and restrained
that impetuosity, and Gven boav.tiful extravagance, which vW

so much admire :in Shakespoar. 1LJ.

t2Pope credited HOvre 1",ith the biography, but cut and rear:c'anged
it Hithout :indic,<J;ting that he had done ~10; }~~]?~_t.~ re.?.rrangemont of
Rayle's biog:r2.phy is frequently used throughout the century 1 sometimes
with no credit givon and sometimes 'Hith credit given to HQ1,Te. n.miC 's
m'f!1 biography 1 except as rearranged by Pope 7 does not aga:i.n appear 1

strcmgoly enough. (I y,rote a paper for Dr. 1tfl11iam Cameron's biography
course on biographies of Shakespeare before 1.800 j us:i.ng biographj_es
appearing in the HOl'kB of ,shakespeare published du~dng the eighteenth
cEmtury and in dictionaries of biogrD.phy and athol' collections 1 all
found 1n the rare books' collection of NcNaster Un:\.vl~rsity).

:t3xx (Ap:dl, 1751) j 150.

ll~,Spelled as Ilmv0 2.ncl Pope spellGd it 1 but. not Theobald in his
1733 ed.:ition. Theobald's spel1ing,~.h~1~::sI~~E~?hOi.ll.3ver, by the end of
the century had become standard.
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As in this passage, almost whenever Shakespeare is praised, (B.nd

he is ofi~2 pred.sed), there is a subtle lmderlying criticism of the

doscribing Shakespeare's "mrk:

Sublime you s oar on nature I s 1oTing;
Hovr SHeet the strainl hOl'f bold the flight 1

Above the rU].13s
Of critic schools, :15

And cool correctness of the stagyrite •.

Sometimes the l1l1derlying cri'tic:ism of the classical rules becor'les

an open crit.icism of critics in general, 1--rho 1 as a Ii/hole 1 m'e S0f'}Yl to

Haste time study-j.ng minutiae and quibbling over trifles. The f ollor,ring

lines are put in the mouth of Shakespeare's ghost:

Let not the c1':1.tick charm your taste aHay
r['o w:J.ste, on trifling Hords, ·the studious clay:
No, to the id.ly busy bookvrorm leave
Hims''llf(·Ti.th length of thinkLng to deceive;
Let him the dross, and not the motal chuse,
And my tru.0 genius in his language lose:
Do you, the unimportant toil negloet,
Pay to your poet 1 s shade the due respect;
Go, to the lofty theatre repair 1

Ny Hords are best e:x~pJ.a:l.nI cl 2.ncl told you there;
toO ~ e ~ 9 a a ~ G • ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 8 , a

VJhen all the critick race' forgotten lie, tC
The actor I s skill shall lift my fame on high. - 0

rrh.8 u.J4t:tmate re;joctlo11 of the crjj:,ic, t110n "'. 8.nel t.llG cl"itic is ansoci-.,

ated 1-7it11 the rules and i-lith the clG.88ics - is connected wi-th an affirm-

alion of the stage. Thus there is a connection beti'feen the acceptance

of the stage and the E~jeEtiOl~. of it by i·Jason :b1 his attempt to justify

the classica~l. rules in ,BiTj..:~l.c:.

1511 (April 15, 1757L 153.

16From a poem entitled f1.Sh2.kn2?J.J..~'s Ghost" i.n the London
.tI:::p.;a,~~!2~, XIX (,June, :1. 750), 279. ~----'-
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rOn1p.l'k:hlg its lmity of action, observes: lilt has likevQse the Advantarje

of great Personages for Il.ctor~; in it. t,o make it :important, and ansue:c-·

able to the Dignity of Tr[\·iod.y •• II
• v Although thi::; use of great

pl~rsonages is based on a c1assieal rule and is Hidely uJlderstood to be

necessary for tragedy, another principle, not derived from the classical

rules, :i.s seen by the r8vie~rer to be a necessary qualification of this

classical rule. And ~].f):'3.-da ma:i-ntains this qualification, for ltat the

same -'cime ~.s it u.ses great personages] it is so far domestic';' [Foot..

note: i.n as much as it is taken fro!:] COTl'luon

.~ilLc:..l~, as t.o be clO';ely J-..n:.t~~.~~~i!].g and affecting to the private

II•• The rev-1m·mr states this ltdomesticity" as 8.n obvious1y

positive quality of the play and in no 1{~ly attempts to justify it.

H8.S on 1 h0l'iOVE:n', in his introduction to the play 1 quoted in the l~:!.!}j.:h~~:;~..:?

reviel'T, TFicogn:i.zes -'chis domesticity not :merely as a def:i.nite dopartu.l'e

but as the ~~~~jQ:r. depa:ct..uI'e of ;IS~iE;i-~i~ f:com the Greek rllodel. He says

t.h8.t in his attemp\:. to adapt the Gl'eek model lito the genius of' our time

and the ch8.racters of our tragedy • • • II

a sto:cy vms chosen, in which 'I:.he tender 1 rather than the noble
passions were preclmninant 1 and in which even Imre had the
principal share: charaeters too Hel'('3 dr2.1-J11 as nearly appro.9.ch.
ing to private ones, as tragic di.gnity '(fOu1d permit; and
~.ffectations :ra~sed rather from t..ho impulses of comr.:on. human- 1'7
J.ty, than the chstressBs of royalty 9 and the fate of. kJ_ngdonw.

lIasonls refusal to appeal to popular taste Hhen lithe necessary rules of

drama" are involved vTOulcl indical:.e that 1n the issue of domesticity he

sees the modern taste to be legitimate. .l\.nd certainly the :i.dea giving
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rise to such teS.'lUs as llcorrJmon Lifell , tithe private H02.dertl, 18 "private

chal'2.cteJ'.'slf, and "tbo :lmpulse of COYGrllon hUnla.nity,,19 is a legitimate neo·~

classical idea I'elated to the ide,).s of universalism and llcomf;lon ll 20sense.

Developlrlents from these ideas led to the idea, expressed by S;:trrlllel J olm-

son in his discussion of both b:i.ography (Rar~2:1~ 4(-60) and fiction

(Rarabler °hM1-, both of which Hill be discussed in "(,ho f ollo"Hing chapter)

d.S 1'7011 as by I'~ason, here in his int.roduction to ~~~!:£r:i[l~1 that literature

should d.e'al ..r.i.th !-b.~~ J?al':!: of the life of a man Hhich he :has in common

·t·r:Lth all other men.

Closely relclted to the idea that literature should deal H:ith

Ifcommon Life ll is the idoa th2.t literature should touch the emotions. As

critique of ~~lf..E2.di3; explained, .~~lfE.~~<:l~ is clomef;tic

:in _~J;:£':2: to be lIAffecting to the private Header l' • If the rr':lC.'..der, or

'lio'YJer, can idenU..fy vrtth the chara.ctel's of a drama then he (>9.n feel as

the characters feel; he cansympathiz8 and have c92.Sl?9-ssion. These

eIrlot:i.ons 1~hich all rnen have in common c:md 1~hich are pl.ayed upon in

"domestic ll situations, Hason cd.lls the 11tenderll passions; and it is

clea.rly these "tender" passions vrhich are central to the drama of this

period. It. is also clear that the ~1.bi]j..ty of a drama to arouse the

passions is a central criterion for judgment of drama in this period.•

21
David Hurne says to the .9.1.1thor of the play Q2~lfl.:.1.0~.::!.:

18Q..<?.!2..?.£~1-..B~-Y-~~, I (n.d., 71'2, about June 8, 1752), 65.

19H~0:!::!:2:lJ~:~v~.~:!> VI (t·lay, 1752), 388.
') .
~OTllese ·..·I.rlea.'" I' ,,~ .51_~ arG (lSCUSS(';u. on p. 9

21.4. IIRev. Hr. EIE..lr~ll, no relat:i.. on of David 11111118. The play Tdas
evidently p1aY8d to fuJ~ hOUSGS in Edinburgh i.n the f"'1.11 of' :L'756 , because
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the unfeigned tears 1,,:11ich flmlOcl fl'om every eye in the .
numerous l'(3pres(:mtations Hhich vJere made oJ' it D29.~lQ:~~]
on "this theatre; the unparalleled. c01mnand.1-Thich you appeared.
to have over every affection of the human breast: these are
incontestible "Rl'oofs that you possess the true theatric
,2L .genlus •••• -

HUlUG also says :i..n praise of it that it is on8 of the most "pa.thetic ll

piecG~; ever exhibited ~ ;),nd that it contains more Ilfi1'o and .spirit" and

more "tenderness lt than several of the greatest pla.ys, Hith\-,)hich he com~

pares it. The prologue and the ep:i.logue of I!g2l:e;~E.1 "VJhich appea.r in the

poetry section of the l~'d:'E!!~:!y,.l~E~~;~2-!.?:::of the foJJ,owi.ng month (vThen

the play itself is re\TieHod) [3,lso attest to the constant appeal of the

play to the tender passions.

Ii. 1rJifel a Yaother! pity I s softest names;
'~he f3t01'y of her 1'I'o~~ indul?Gnt hear, 2
And grant your snpp.Llcant 2.11 she begs il tefer. 3

II ., of .-# II _1 ~ '. , 0: , • 1lI , .. .. ~ 1 v's , t i ~ I ~ .. • 0; ,. 9 t ,) {I t a } t -J , t

So.dly he [the aut.hoI] says that pity is the best 1

And noblest passion of the human breast:
For Hhen its sacred streams t.he 11o<o11't 0 I er flay!/,
It gushes pleasure 'vlith the tido of vlOO • • • /.!-

Hot only are these tender passions the most pleasurable, but they also are

the most moral:

And. when its [passion I sJ l.{2.VCS retire, like those
of Nile,

They leave behind them such a gentle soil,

the IAb}rary Nag-azine of Harch, :I.'157J qu.otes a condonmation of sta~e plays
.....__."'........-_.. -.J;." .... ......_.T...~.........~._~ ....,.. "-

made by the Presbytery of .scotla.nd January 5, 1757, a condemnation precip-
itated by the popularity of ~~~J,Q::.~?.. The play Has evidently hl'Oue;ht to
London by April.. J.75'7; for in tho Apl>il number of the Literary l·ja;:>'azine the. .._,._.._-,"- 9 .._

play lias it is acted at the Theatre R.oyal in Cov(~nt Garden" is rev:LGlflod.
AecorrUng to the I:!~.~"~12..~:~.~Ke __0!?_q:.:.:l~;QQ.1 part l.j-, 1747.-17767 edited by

George 1-'Jinchester stone, Jr. (C~u~boi1dalG, Illinois, 1962), p.585, it first
aIJpeared :nal'ch :l1-l-, 1757.

22D8.'dd EnInG l:lakes th:Lfj statement in the dedication of his Four
DiGS81'tat:i.oDs; this dedication '1 to the Rev. 111'. Humc, ~J.lJ.thol' of DOUGlas 
Ts··pl::m:re;.i~j:n the I:~.:~"?!:§il':y' ~t~·.,gE:.~~D.::', II (l-iarch 15, 1757), 89? 90, F~f~l~e·



appears:

of t118

That t.here the virtues ,vithout culture grot·!,
There the SHeet blos'Soms of affection blm-T.

The Epilogue concludes ,.r.ith tHO lines that characterize the emphasif3 on

the passions and aeem'ately portray a 'vridespread critical attitude of the

period, an e:tt:Ltude "[<Thich leans arJay from Hit as j;t embraces pity.

N01' wi11 .L novJ attempt "[·d.th ,·ritty folly,
To chase <~;~vay eelesti~1.1 melancholy.

The llmolancholy'l becoT(l(-'lS "celestial" beCCl.Uf;e the heart, or t,he emotions,

has become not only the seat of morality _u for exa'mple, the phrase

If~)ome mo:cal Lecture ·to the Heart"25 "" but of the understanding J

and of that. which :makes a man Ifhmuanll. In one play revieH of the period

there is the statement: ".. •. there is no need to point out its

be8.l.rti(')s, Hhich if they do riot feel they cannot see • • • 0,,26 One neods

stanclin['; li111ich 111.3.k8 a man humal1~ The purpose of the theatre is "1'0

27
p~LOrCG the Heart, and humanize the lti.nd". Humanity j.B even defined

in one place as "not that·sIiloothn8SS and ref:i.ned polish of external

28
manners" but as Ifthe.t pity for distl'ess ll •

2)
- Ji'rom the Prologue, II, (April 15, 1 '?57), 1·52.

2Lk., [' -." J J . tl'l'om '~ne t;pJ..ogue, .'-:£~.a9..~.'

2.511A r·':orning .Rhapsody", ~:£~~E_.llag3~~~E..~' III (June 13, 1752), 23.5.

26118or;le account of the Brothers, a ne~-l l'rag;edy ll by EdHard Y01Jnge.
I~.3.~~?"~._L:~!Sa~',il].~, IV (l'iay 12, 1iS3";-:-T.S:3.

2'7I1T110 New .2.~.~.3.:..~\ol~a~:.k£.<:.?J.£f<:u~: Spoken at the Opening of fJru;!-:y'
1~!:.~t!;'EE.~~}:2.1 By Nr o G<~£.!.ic}~". Ii:'E!:hr:s Nf!:.g~1!'in..~, I (October 6, 1750)"; 3'16.

28111\.n Estimate of tho Hanners and Principles
I.J.:t~·.~!'E:';2CJ:;:~J~~~..:~~l::'1 II (April 15, 1757), 1.27.



'1'he purpose of the theatre just quoted ~ liTo pierce the Heart and

humanize the Hind" - is preceded by th(3 lines "S"lcred to i?!~;~::2E~:E:!:' Has

this spot ~he thea.t:('~I· desie;n' d". Sho.kespeare is a:tmoc;t synonymous wJth

good theatre, and certa:tnly Shakespeo.re is by far the most important

figUl'e in d.rama cJ"'iticism of the period. vihenever Shakespeare is praised

it is his ah:Uity to arOW3e the passions that rnce:Lves the grGatest

attention.

He, pm·,! l'ful ruler of the heart,
Hith ev1ry pD.s.sion pleWs;

NOVT st:d.kos the string, and ev' ry part
~rhe magic toueh obey·s.

How plaint:l:ff sorrmfS 1'lm.;:
And nOH 1vith pity's sigh oppress1d,

VIe feel, lore share the -lO'l.rer I SHoe.
iJ Q G 11 "i t lJ I) \) I) t) , 0 0 & a- -1 • 1'1 II: l 01 !l iii S 50 e I) 9 ,. () .) ... J S 9 D It

·~·jhen horro::c ambers 0 I er th(3 scene,
And t8rror ,-lith distorted mein,
ErGcts the hail' ~ and chills the blood;
1:Jhose painting mllst be understood
To strike StIch feelings to the soul:
Wllat master, ge~lius works the Hhole?

~~h~k~;~.~J2~.~:.£ 8.1one •29

The idea that literature should touch the pe'l,ssions is certainly a

neoc18.ssical principle and is held by the neoclassicis t, alongside tho

prj.neiple of the value of t.he received tra.dition 1 especially of the

elassics, including the cJ.ass:i.cal "rules". Thero is, hmvover, in the

emphasis on the Ixu:;sions in the :L 750' s frequently a connec·U.on betvreen

the elubrad.ng of the passions and the rejection of classical models. :rhe

poet vlho 1H'ote "I ne' or' Has on Pa.rnassus brodll (quoted 1 p. 76), then said,

"But "VIJ.'ite to shm·r my heart, and not my he8.d". The poetry of the country

girl vrho had no education was praised because it "proceedod from the
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inmost sentimonts of the heart it • JO 'T'hese critics do not seem to recog·-;

the heart .. "l -vrdJ:.e to ShOH my heart". Therefore they might easily con-

elude that the Hriter is better off Hithout knowledge to restrain his

passion. Huch Shakespearian criticism verges on such thinking, as does

Rovw's comment: "For tho' the knoVlledge of the classics might have

made him 11101'e cOl'rect, yet his over-attention to tha.t, correctness Inight

have abated -that f11'e • • Il
• 4 And si.nce Sha.kespeare is such a dominant

figure, it is easy to see the truth i.n Hasan's accusation that it is

Shakespeare Viho prejudices the English audience ae;ainst the classics .~

because he did not knoH the classics and still was the greatest drama·-

tis'!:, (as Fas discussed 8a1'li'3r, pp. 71.{?D) 1 and also because he W"8.S the

greatest dl'amatist .~~:::::.u~_~ he was the most impassioned 1 an attribute

suggesting .. at least to such critics quoted above .- the use of the heart

rather than the head (and the use of the head implies tho use of classi--

cal models).

VJhat has been said thus far concerning drama criticism in 'I__he

1750 I s holds true also for poetry (and of course much of the drama dis-'

cussed, beginning HUh Has on IS gf:t:'2-.1~:, has also been poetry). Attes~

ting to the same emphasis on the pas~ions in poetry c:citid.sm is the

fol10w:Lng comment on "Ode to the Tiber", It is the _(E.!];y eritical conment

.of the poem and it here. given in its entirety; "This piece holds more of

the sentimental than of the enthusiastic spirit of some cde·-w:t'it,ers; it

breathes notvr:i:thstancling an Q.greeable melancholy, and 1.5 in many places

JOLondon Hap;azine, XX (July, 1751), J12._..-- .- ~_,. k-.r.:>_. _



In a revie,·! of "Cdes. By Nr. ~~.Eatl I :"I.n the

usual summary 1·rit,h quotations 'lihe reviewer remarks after a quotation:

IIHhat can be sweeter thim the openj.llg of the ctntistrophe: I have never

been able to read it without feeling very affoc·t,ing (-'.nuotiOl1s ll
2 And,

after another quotation, lIEe that hath not a soul ,,"Tilling to be touched

TtJith these lines, must be. of a temper uncommonly impassivell • [I~~~'£E.::'!::Y.:

l1~:&.0.~_~~g., II (October 15, 1.75'1), 4210. The increasing emphasis on the

passions and the concomitant decreasing importance of vn.t and satire is

indicated by the criticism of.Pope in the 1.750 I s. According to a

:Covi01-Ter, as "rel1 as to the w'ork he is l'evim.Ting, .Pope I s .~~I.?.~.j'2

~.!?~f.2.:~i "may justly be regarded as one of the Horks on \"jhich the reput

3ZaLLon of .fop.!:. T'riI1 stand in 'future times fl • ' The reviewer, giving an

~}..:zLC)(;). through 8.11 the changes of passion • • •• There is not mueh pro~

. fundity of criticism, because the becluties are sentiments of nature,

\-Ihich the learned and 'ignorant feel alike lr • Although both the author of

the critique of Pope and th.3 l'Eniimver are certainly neoclassical critics

and 8hmv throughout the reviev[ both a. thorough kn.ovrledge of and a. 1'es-

pect for the classics, there is a hint in th:i.s statBment, a hint which is

perhaps a]:tva.ys underlying the emphasis on the passions in the :L 750 IS,

that Imo'wledge of the received tradition is not of great importance.

Hea11y great literatD.re, Hhich is th;:J:I:, Nhich coneerns the passions, is

32A revieH of Ilan Essay on the H".ritings
<vioicn 1 according to Bloom, gJ2.!_~2:!:.• , p. 267 , is
revieHed by ,samuel ,Johnson) 1 ~~~E.0!-L.H~{~~j~~1.~,

and eenius .of PODell•__....t.:.#~_

by Joseph T"Jarton and
I (Hay 1S, 1'7.56), 38.
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understood, o:c !~lt, by everyone without special knovTledge or the medi~

ation of the c:d.tic. The :covin"r concludes l\fith a summa.ry evaluCl.tion of

Pope f S i'TOrIes "lith uhich tho reviel\fOr concurs, an evaluation ju.stified by

the follov,D.ng expla.nation: "1'01' "l-.it and s<J:t.ire are transitory and perish-

able, but nature and pa~;sion are eterna}lI.

Alongside this emphasis on the passions, 1>Thich frequently cfl.rries

ivith j~t a de..-emphasis of the classics, there is also found in poetry

criticism of the decade much p~~;~ or the classics. Sometimes this

praiso is si:Olply in conjunction Hith an 8xailJ.ination or description of a

eJ.assical vTOrk 1 as :i.~:; the follOT\o.ng statement: lilt is very certain that

tho antients i\fanted many advantages 'vw have, but it seems 2.1so certain

the.t they excolled the l1lcderns in strength of genius and boldness of

the:i.l' farley". 33 Praise of the classics, h01'-I8ve1', is usually most, oxtra-

vagant 1.Then the c:l:'itic is adversely criticising ccmtemporary works, as in

the follovd.ng criticism of poetry by ":nl.<2........._g-.:..9.e..:2?-E." ;34-

Immortal steed [Fegasus, Hhich v72.s evidently w1'itten
upon by G] I in days of yore,

i·font 1-Tith the sons of verse to soar,
vJ5.th Homer, Pindal', Horace fly,
And catch the musick of the-) sky,
Till time a.nd Gruh··street had agreed,
To clip hb 'VTings, and check his Gpeed.

rfhese lines express the commonly held theory that the production of liter··

ablre, as Hell as everyl:.hirlg else, gradually degenerates 1·v.ith time. Thus

the classics, having been 1'1r11:.ten so long ago, Hould naturally be superior

to literClry productions of the present degenerate age. This theory,



re.ferred to rather frequently in a sirnilal' light Trw.nner, does not, hm-mvel',

hcwe much influence in any seri,ous literill'y eriticism of Ule time.

These verses also name "Grub--street" as a factor 7 along vTith

Ittime", in the degeneracy of present literature. "Grub--street II , of

com.'se, implies writing for financial gain, an important neN develop-

!'lDnt in the eighteenth century 7 bnt, one 1>1hich is not really seriously

examined in the :Uterary criticism of the 1750 's. Instead it is auto-

;o1c1tic2.11y assillllecl , [,.rht3re Grub~street is mentioned in e. literary-critical

context, such as the above quotation, 35 tha:t lVTiting for financial gain

1 -t 'i ' 36:~:uans poor qua l'y NT']. ~:lng.

Praise of l~he classics in c<:mtemporary poetry criticism, aside

f i"UP1 its use in a blanket condemnation of contempOI'3.ry poetry, is fro·..

f~,~_'3ntly in the form of the assumption that tho classics represent ideals

r;nc1 can therefore be used as examples of particular critical principles

. in U1G examination of contemporary poc'ltry. ,such is the use of the

c1D.ssics in the critique of :~l.!:r.t9..~1 already discussed (pp. 73-76) t and

:l.n a revieVl of lI~l'ho Fleece" among lJlany others. The revieH of "The
_.~._-- ,

Fleece; a Poem~ In four Books. By !._S'b:!;?;..l2.Y..~~" criticizes it by prais-

35Tho ide~ of lIGrub~street" is referred to in this same perjor
:lUve Hay in articles S9.eh aD the Trifler1s eSSclY liOn Taste" in vrhich
the author claims that a "Han of G'o;:;?i:Us'ir;d Spirit" cannot succeed
h"1causo he lIcannot flatter the illiterate Vanity of a pnff1d Citizen nor
'.:r:in8e "\:,0 the Petulancy of a sharping Booksellel' • • ." (General Reviei-1
I'nmbcr 5, n.d. [p.round August :I., 1752J, quoted on P.::i3). ._--~----

36 e,
,.Jamuel LTohnson, 1-<11.0 himsolf vJl'ote to TIlo.ke a living 1 10[as :inter~

estod in this question~ and he dealt Hith it to some extent in some of
tho biographies in his gY.2.~...C?J_i:h0:2~~!-s, published hra decades later.
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special mention of Addison I s discussion of the Q.~~S:E.g~~9.~. He nlal{os such

comparisons as folloHs: flHe shall. • • transcribe another passage 1 i'Ihich

• • • is perfectly in the mam1<0r of the antient poets, who never fail to

sna.teh any oppm~tunity of closc1.'ibing a picture, a piece of sculpture, or

the work of the 100111

work of tho 100m.

• •
,,38.. The passage quoted is a description of the

The most frequent use of tho classics in the literary cd:U.cism

of the decade, hm-revor, is the use of classical literary criticism. That

is; critical pronouncements of Aristotle, Horace, or Longinus are more

often qnoted than aro passages of classical literature used as .:::~!~~e?.

illustrating pa.r·b.cular critical principles. For example, the rev~hn'Ter

of The rrrimunh of Isis begins by q\lOting from Horace in La'Un I-6th the
___ "'~''''''''~'.'''''''''~'1'u,r,......lt-~_ .....u........._ ....._·.u.•~_c..

fol1mJing pal'aphl'ase: f1Ho:-cace, in his art of poetry, observes that the

exordium of every poem should be simple I both in stile} d.nd sentiment".

Tho reviOHer then 11 venture fsJ to affirm, that no one has more happily

EJxecuted vrh2.t Horace has observed" than the m.rthor of l'he_.D~:1:~:E~pl:L91~

l.~i~, and he proceeds to :i.llustrat~:l "the truth of this assertion".39

Class:i.f'ication of literature? or anything else, is an interest :'Ln

the eighteenth century which appears fairly- commonly in the periodical

litEJrature of the :t750's. It :'Lncludes a de~JCription of or rulos for the

var:i.ous classes VThich distinguish them f:-com each other. This, of course,

3'7At this point' in the revieH Addison almost appears a's the auth
od.ty appealed to by the revieHer in his pra:i.se of V:.i.rgj,l' 13 Georgics.
Addison, in fact, is frequently referred to throughout criticiS-m-'~)f this
porio.:l and is aJ:vTays heJd in high esteem.

38I'~~~!32:~~~~~~~in~, II (April 15, 1757), 136.
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is a class:ical interest Hhich is t8,ken up by neoclassicism and is closely

related, in the literarycriticis111 of the 17.50 t sy to respect for the

classics including the class:i.cal rules 1 and an interest in rules in

generaL In :U·terary cl'iticdsm, this interest is partic'ularly manifested

in the frequent discussion of K~l!!~.~. and in tho apparent necessity of the

pla.cing of a piece of litorature in its proper genre and of judging a

piece of literature by hm-l uelJ. it conforms to the conventions of its

particular gel].~;::. For example, a large part of the criticism of "The

Epigoniad"1 an epic poem, ItO is involved in a discussion of the epic

.fSe.E~..~, in '\·)hich tho requirements of thE') epic in both subject matter and

manner of treatmont are set forth. It is intended that the })oem in

question then be judged by the reader accol'ciing to its fulfiTlment of

the~30 l"oquirelllonts. The critic of liThe Epigonilld lt 1 in hi1:: discussion of

the subject matter of the epic, "Hhich, according to his fully presented

argument, should be taken from pre-history, or tra.dit:i.on, a,lso mentions

other genres in such statements !lS the follO'\rJing:

leragedy should. no-t]· • • • approach too near to present
times • • .fJ?ect.lu8e>J it has a degreG of dignity to main~'

tain, Hhich i=t Hould endanger by medelling id.th events too
recent, and characters too particularly remembered"
Com.edy, on the other hand, and indeed every species of
satire vrha,tevel', ought to attack living charp·cters only,
and. the vices and follies of prosent t:ilnes .I,~.l

Such interest in and. use of genres in poetry criticism is just

as evident j11 drama cd..ticism. ('rhe above quotation <~.§.1 of course, dram,a

cr:i.tici[jm, ·though found in a l~evievr of a.n epic poem). The revim-l of

It is l'evi81md in the

i-I,llb'd....:-__2:._. ,
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"The ~~'Lhol';' a Comedy of tuo Acts; Nritten by Hr. .E£9J:~ • .

lare;ely a discussion of g.~.E1:~s;, its whole aim is to define comedy and

farce and to distinguish them from each other amI from other gem'8f3. In

the IJrocoss Al'istotJ.G, Homer, Jonson, Sh8.kespea.re, Cervantes, and Field~

ing are Yilmrtioned. The revimT concludes that the play in quostion is

not a good comedy but i38.n excel1"mt farce.

A c:citic8.1 principle frequently l'eferred to in both drama and

poetry criticism of thc') :l.750's is "simplicity", Some-Limes clHssical

authority is appealed to) as in the l'evieyJ of The TriUlrtDh of Isis I
'~~"'-""""'~"""~_~"'_"-"""'-"-~_~_"----->H"'-"-'~'~__

montioned above, \-There Horacels dictum on simplicity is quoted.. The

revie\.-rer goes on to praise the pqern for its "utmost sirnplic:i.ty of

Tho raviSHer contrasts tho sifllplicity of' theb'uly Doric

expression", saying further on Ilthat the whole poem is componnded of Lhe

. 1-' . t 1/ L~3
Sl?1~P .:lC2· -J:)1' •

ontitlrc;d I~2_~!';lhich he obviously thinks is very poor. Ee seems to

ident:l.fy the simplicit,Y which he values v)j:th both a scient:i.fic and gram-·

matical eorJ:'0ctness, for he follmm his ;~tatement on the gtl~:£ poem's

Jack of' f.dmplic:i:ty Hith the fol1ovring remarks:

r.~ -' /1 ir
Nr. M"~'-'-lthe author of Is~2.] H had certainly forgot t that
he WLS describing the grott of a :civer nymph, or he TtTould
never have mentioned coral, Hhich is the production of the

l~2If~.!:.c:2.~ELl'1~Y~;.~~2-n::1 II (Narch 15, :1.75'7), 76-'19.

LI-3b2El£t91l.}:i~J:f~~~.i~~1 XIX (Juno, 1'750), 274.

l+l-hEhe author IS nante is not given, but it is obvious from hjnts in
the l'OVim-l, including ·the fact that the author also lVl'ote the "rimch
admirecP' _~u.s~~t that tho author 1s the l\~ason who l·)1oote ~1f,!2:;~~.
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sea, and theroforo ean only be applied, lvith propriety 1 to
the grott of a sea.~goddess. As for the expression,
t"Yin f d the l-JToo.thed <>hell, I am of the opinion that
'd~;~~i::-IgE:C-t'a-:ll1;;:C~ity';-·ari~r·shall a.hmys be so, unJ.es s
be proved 1 -that the part:\.ciples h~iD~<:l and :::r'§:f:-~~E!~-!.

tvJO distinct, ideas! Nor is ~I~here less tautology in
follol-ling l:i.Yle ••••

'ftThere
-._--~~..,.,.....

:Lt is
it can
convey
the

"Simplicityl! also iJ.ppeD.rs as an important critical principle in

litcl'ary critieiml1 which makes no appeal to classical 2.uthol'ity. This

kind of l'efe:rence to simplicity is seen especially in the drama cd.tid.sm

of the decade 1 1-7h01'e tho appeal to simplicity is almost constant. A pe:c-

foy'mance of .g9E~~t?,,~_.~n~_~~~JJ~.i is criticized because of the IIRaree-showll

h5
of a funeral for Juliet. The prologue to g revival of ~;re_~-:Z._}:~2.:~~,J:1].

!.il:~ }~1!E25:Ul: expreSS(3S the hope that the pubJJ.c

vTould learn from him Qonsc;rJ to scorn Cl. Inotley
Scer10 r

And leave their Nonsters, to be pleas I drTlt.h J:'Ien. L~6

vJhich is actually a criticism of all kinds of stago girmnicks, including

L~7
Jack of s:hnplicity in scenery.

logue because he has

Stripp'd. each luxu.ril.ll1t PJume from Fancy's "ldings 1

And torn up Similes J.:ike vulgar Things.
Nay even ea.ch ]\'101'a1, Sentimental Stroke 1

~\fbore not the Ch2-ra,ct:;~bl~T-"I)~ooTspoke,
He lopp I d 1 as :fo1'\3ign to his chrJ.ste Design'
I\TO '··pal·,·ld at1 use"l ,H"~ 'l'l'lo' a ""oldE'n Ll'ne' +8.. 'I .J .. C ~._ 1 .•I..~0v .1_- t..J ~,. .t

This emphasis Oil simp1:i.city perhaps lad to the It si~l1pli.fyingll of
........... ~~••_~•• _--.._._...---..._ ...,." __~~~~.~ ~ _ ,.__ _.~ ""-,,,,-,-,,,,~_-,,·,~·n-~ ~~ ~~..-......_ ,...-•••__,,,_ .. _ ~"__''"'.••__ ~a. .•'''--''_.__''''-._._'_'''

1/5
-~ ~'p.:.c;!..~~S~.2f'~f2.:l..~~l!.2., II (D(~cemb8:t' 1., 1'750) 1 26.

1+6]., J-' ,,",C' -l':~ . ,-'. ( 1 )
:,::~·E::!.:.:.:~:.,"~.::::.e--E~=!:~, III Jar.l.1ary 25, '152, 75.

J.j.7;~3:,~ie._~_!1~£;.~.~~~D..<:'1 Dr (,January" 6 1 1.'753) J 5.

L~3L~~.~.es._ H0:.€;.~zil.~,?, I (riTarch :1.0 1 1'750), j)j·l.



It is probable, hOH8ve1', from the more

Shakespearefs plays, for there are occasional complaints of cuttings in

conteIflpOl'ary productions. For example, '[,he revie~1er of tHO contomporary

productions of R~~~~9__~S~.~l..}u;h~~~~ complains of the omission of the love

affair beb1een Romeo and Rosaline and of' the omiss:i.on of Shakespeare rs

-f'l'rn'l·",J-~lve~ ex'r-r""'<'sJ' one' 1-!-9~_ .. su. c~L,_. - "J.J' Ci~:J~ ~ ,;t t

cOImnonly expressed critical stance, tha:t most omissions could be made

l-rithout stirring up any opposition at alL

It is perhaps in :respol1se to this kj~ld of emphasis on s:ll'1plific-·

ation ,. on removing "even each 119ra1, ,sentimental Stroke/hihere not. the

Charact.er but Poet spoke~t .. that 1'1ason in his E;~f~E~~~ brought in the

Greek chorus, hoping to make it popular again. He prefaces the play

w-ith a long explanation and justification of the use of the chorus, in

Hhich he SD.yS that the speeches :tn plays should be simple and natural

and that by Olllitting the chorus the true poet has lost "a gracoful and

nntul'al resource to the embellishment of picturesque description 1 sub···

lilne allegol'y, and vJhD.tever else comes under the denomination of J2~l:C(~

.E9~j:IXlt•50

Hhich the p;tay is compared vrUh one by Corneille on the s::rme historical

circmi1stance, the play is praised above CorneD.le IS becal1se "In this, we

are not tired \'rith long speeches or tedious soliloquies: In this, every

incidcmt arise~~ na.turally from tht'3 princip8.1 subject". Unlike Corneil1e IS

"no chief person of the drama is :tirt-roduced, but Vfhat is uarranted from

II (Decernl)()l' t, '1750), 26.
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histol'y" .and ."not one inci.~l~~ r~.s introc1.uc8cU that does not app0itr

probable from histo:ry". 51 YSimplicity' is related here 1 as it I,m,-; ifl the

or naturalness, hOt·fover I rather than scientific or grarrml.9.tical. The

desiILability of historical truth in literature is 14idely assumed >ill tho

:1. '150' s. The author of the IIEpigoniad lt says in his introo.uction I (ll1otod

Hith a.pproval by the reviewers t

I believe it ....rill be easily a.llmied., that Hh(~re truth and
fiction are equally subservien'c to the purposes of poetry,
the firs'l:- ought aJ..Hays to be prefe:r'red; for true history
carrien a 'weight and ,,·mthority vrith it'l Hhich seldom
attends stories that are merely fictitious, and has many
D:dvantages besides for interestinf! our a.ffecU.ons above
the legends of remote antiquity.52

Historical tru·l:.h <'mel fJcient,ifie accuracy could both become ident:i ('i.eel

\oJith simplicity becan.se stmplicity is idont:ified t-lith 118.turalnes:;.

• • • to the vulgar eye the specious is more striking than
the geniune. The best Hl'iting is too plain 1 too simple, too
unaffected, and too delicate to stir the callous organs of
the generality of critics, 1vho see nothing but th8 tm-Jdry
glare of tinsel, and are deaf to everyth:i.ng but t-That i-s
shockingly noisy to a true ear. They are struck '\"i-l.:,h the
fierce glaring colours of old 1;':£'ank, 'v,lith att.itudes and
expressions violent? d:i.storted and lJ.nnatUl'2.1, Hhile the
true, just and easy, the e;racef.ul, the moving) the sub··
lj.me representations of Raphael have not the leD.st poHer
to attract them. 53

S:i.mplic:i:ty, (~xpressed here j.n classical te:cUls, j.E. what is na.tm·nl.

Another example of the 'Use of 'simplo' anel fnatural' in clr:.Jma crilo'icoism

:is this f;tatement of a revieH of the plD.y Q£~L~~: I'OUl' author l'IfJ',J01'

.._.__.._....,__,.......-__.._~._ ...._-..r_..~...n~_ ....-.--"'""""'.--..,...__••~·..._ ..........__......._.-.............:o.._ ......__...........__..............-...-_.~_ ..._ ...... .......__ •• _•• ....._....~_ ..-..--.

XIX (:t·1arch, j, '750), 101.

II (,July 1..5, 1757). 295.
- - --
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"H'ites tnth a disregard of nature and they'ofore his language seldom or

never rises to bombast: It is generally easy, pure, and at the same

time elo[;ant,r'. And fuxther on the revie\>Ter again speaks of the ilpure

and elegant lane;1.lage" of the play and makes the statement: IIOld 110r~

r.;l}
~~L' s tale is elegantly simple ll • ./ Tho Hord 'elegant' itself, as

dofined by Johnson' s !?jstj:2X,l<:::!~Y, implies tho kind of correc'Lness that

relat(:!s it closely to [3impl:i.city and naturalness. Hhat is elegant :i.s

absolutely appropriate to the [>itnation ... nothing extraneous·· comp-

"5letely tn1.8 to nature.;J

Nature of oou1'5'0; is a key H01'd in all these discu;::sions 8,nd is'
-"...._-,--,

the fin2.1 authority 9 along >-lith ~!'!'l!.t~~ (fro1:1 1'1hieh it is practically

inseparable) 7 appo8.1ed to by all critics, from tho most conservative noo--

clas:;ieist, Hho says that lithe early Poets of Greece • •• conformed to

Tl'utJl and n8.ture JI (quoted on p.'75), to the poet Hho says III ne'er 1'12,S on

Parnassus bred/But "'(-)l'ite to ShOH my heart and not ray head" (quoted on

p.'76),; Shakespeal'e 1 Hho flies "Abovo the rules/Of critic 8choo1s ll ,

lI soal'[sJOYl nature's Hing" (quoted on p.80). 1I-Tature' is the key [,ford in

of genres, .is concerned "nth hOI'! ellch genre, particularly farce and

comedy, handle nature. The "Jriter of farce, the roviOl"el' says, "\<There

exactness and truth are less in demcmd ll than in cOllledy or any other,

genre, is not lllicenced to indule;e himself in a frolicsome deviation

from naturell • He concludes his long discmssion I·lith the statement:

55See Pat,r·tci8~ Illgh8.nl, IfDl"i jJ rJolTnso:n's

Enf.:L~.?).l_ SbJ~J.:.~' XIX (August, 1968), 2'71.
Reviet·j of
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"Thus t.hen it appears that the fareical po:ctrait-·painter is not to

depart f:r.'om nature, but may be allm·.red to draH larger than life". Since

comedy is not alloi~ed even that deviation from nature, the play in ques

r;6
tion is classed as a farce, but an excellent one • ../

The broad and deep meaning of the Hard. 'nature' as genera.lly

used in the eighteenth century is indict....ted by the fol1m·ring cllwtation

from Johnson I quotilig Harton on Pope: "He liJartOlil makes a just ob80r-

vation, 'that the description of t11e e:x:ternal beauties of nature, 1s

usually t.he first effect of a young genius, before he hath studied

nature and passions f 11.5'7 ~[,here appears to be in the 1750's, 11m·rover,

an emphasis on .1?~2:t3:~uJ.!!:! nat-ure perhaps greater than earlier in the

century. (This emphD,sis is related 1 of cour:se, to that emphasis on the

particular as the exp:cession of the universal, discussed in ella.pter II,

pp. lf7-if~n. This emph<>..sis is indicated by the connection in -[,he revlmlTs

natural D;nd the scientifically and historically accurate. 'VJhat is true

to nature is scientifically ilnd h:1,sto:d.cally true. This emphasis is

8,180 ihtlicateo. by the l'evie1'1 of Harton on Pope when Johnson says of

lvarton: I'He re11l~n'ks that Hd.ters fail in their copies [of ext~)rnal nat··

ure] for itTant of acquainta,nce -(v:i.th originals t and justly ridicules those

l-rho tM_nk they can form just ideas of valleys, and rivers in a garret on

58
the Strand".

Although nature'is seen on the one hand as a possession of

r'~

.J°Literary Nag'azine 1 -II (11arch 15, 1757), 76-79._.-----,----_.<:;;;.----

I (l-1a.y 1. 5, 1?56), 36.
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classical l1X'iters and therefore as a part of the Im01vledge ga.ined from

the received tradition, on the other hand it is spoken of as a. posses··

sion or }~A9.]:~ possession common to 111n.n ~£i from the received tracl-

itio1'1, as 1',-hen Johnson says, speaking of Harton 1 s discussion of ~~~loise

~~.?_l:-bela~d1 "There is not much profundity of criticism, because the'

beauties are sentiments of nature, Hh:i.ch 'l~ho learned and the ignorant

feel ~:J.ikell. Here becomes clear the clotw relationship of nature to

passion. Sentiments of natu:re are !~t i nature 1 like passion, is cO.m:non

to all and is not dependent upon.the received tradition; and in John-

son I S concluding remark fle says, quoting itVarton: "1'1:i.t and 32.tire are

transitory and perishable, but nature and pass:i.on are etenl<':ll". 59

I Hature
'

is 2.1so related to passion in rnuch of the literary

criticism of the "1'750 1s because it is nature '"hich giv(:ls rise to p;lssion 1

according to tbe critics. As the author of lE.~_F~~.9~ says:

• • • so lively glot\l's
The fail' delusion, that our passions rise
In the beholding • • • 60

01' a drama critic:

61
g~~2:£..~2~, like Nature, moves the Heart I

succesBful in giving rise to passion.

Thus it can be seeli. that the neoelassical principles of 1 simpli-

cityl and of 'natur() I 1'lOre a consistent part of a movement tm'Tard.

real:ism, including an increasing emphasis on scientific and historical
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accuracy. The increasing emphasis on the passions, discussed earlier

(p.$2,) 1 is also rela'I::-ed to this movement in -[,hat nat,ure, as ~oTell as

p8.ssion, although leg:i..timate neoclass:lcal principles and parts of the

received tradition, caD be separated fl'om the received tl'adjJ~ion as

possessions common ·to all men independent of knmvledge of the reco:1.ved

tr,'J.dition. Also the movement tmlTa;rd realism is relat,ed to the increas-

ing emphad.s on the passions because the passiom3 Here thought to be

most Buccessfully aroused. .-Then the l'cjacler or vievrer ~,ras able to identify

Hj:t,h the liter2TY characters. . Thus it was desh·ed. that characters be

likl] the reader; or that the part of a character's life be f3tressed

'('Thich he holds in common 1'Tith all men. Thus 1 the passion::,; E~~12!.1~~~

natu:ce ." real natu:ce; thus ·the movement to realism.

Dralna c:n.tlCJ.sm in the 17501s cannot be discussed at 05'1.11 fairly

H:i..thout a consideration of the relationship felt to eX.ist behTeen plays

ition of the Presbyt.ery of .scotland "occasioned by the tragedy entitled

Q9~;ha~ (see p.81), loJritten by a clergyman and 2.eted at. [~dinburgh very

lately with gl>eat suceess".; The admoniU.on utterly condemns all stage

plays but argues most strongly ·that in the present state of l'lar it is

especiaJJ..y wrong for time and money t.o be squandered on "fool:i.sh 1 not to

say sinful amus81nents". ~ehe piece concludes H:i.:th a plea "to all ranks

and. conditions" that·they avoid "these seminaries of folly and vice ll •
62

This admonition .is accoi!lpanied by an opposinG argument by the

that "It has been 2~~Llo1'TE;d. by all men of sense 1 that a Uloatre unci8r duo
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rogulations 1 m:lEht be rendered of great service to the morals of the

nation lt • Tho Hriter of the Glrgument aclm"i.ts, hovrever, that a·t~ present in

the theatre "vice is too often coloured ovor, and by the intel'mixture of

some strikingly agreeable qualities, it is somet:bnes oven endeared to

us". That plays can be im.n:oral or at least have a.n irrlIlloral effect is not

only aclrrd.tted, but stressed. by an essay Hhicn appea:cs in both the .!:~SJ!.!..sJ~?.~

",hich jJ.lustrates this contention w:1..th the story of a young woman Hho

63
'~'!as sed.uced. by means of the theatre. The essay 1 11m·mvel', is in c1.groE:;"-

argues that the theatre is II e8.pable • • • of the most pE-Jrnicious con·-

sequence ,\·rhen its productions tend. to promote infidelity and J.icentlolls-

ness l' , it also affi1'l1!s that II·t.he ar:1UE;omonts of the theatro are calJabJ.e

of the greatest benefJt, vrhen rationally applied. lI • The statement of' tbe

"deviates from the original intent of the d.l~ama" 1 it "is of infinite

service to mankind ll because Ilif j:[::, does not promote virtw'3 t [?:~J at

J.east retards t,he progress or' vico, and serves to keep great numbers

evory evening out of harm's HaytI. 'The "1riter then quotes 1\dctison on the

~celation of vice to idlene,ss. The pri.ncipalh,)pD.ct, of the statement is I

hm·rever, implied by his i.nference that a play '!;Thich does', not aetively

promote virtue is a "devia-tion from th('3 original intent of the dr8.ma"

and by his statement that "for the most part our poets fight under the

ex'edit given.

McMASTER UNIVERSI1.Y Ltt;AAH'l
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banner of virtuell , is U12.t a good play is by nature moral.

And certainJ.y this prirJciple .- that a good. play is by nature

moral ~. is J;·riel-ely applied in drama cl'it,icism of the decad.e. The entire

revi01'f of J01ln80n l~) 1.!:'.~D~~' after the list of the characters and. f3ummary

of the plot 1 consists of a pointing out of various 'mor2,ls j,llust1'2.ted. by

t,he play. The revicweJ:' says J 1:(1 highest praise of the play, that flto

instance every Ylto:c2.1 ,,[hich ts inculcated in ·this perfo:cnlancevrould bo to

trani3cribe the lJho1e tl • He then selects ten quotations, 0ach p:t'efaced by

811ch remarks as the 101101·,1ng:

1:Iith hOH much strength and beauty are .:::!.~:£>~£.~ and. _suJ:..~::l~!.i~

E!xposed in the follo~ring speech'3s I

HOH js the mind armed ag2.inst temptation in the folloliling lines I

HO~1 lovely dOGS disinterested virtue appear in this speech of
DemHtl'ius to Leontius I

The sophistry of the maximl .~-~j:-~,.~~yr~.~;..L.:to.".~f)4-..~~~tL~~b~i.JI.~?i
~!~L...:?.5~~!,~~, is finely exposed J.n the"o I.mes.

In almost all drama criticism, no matter ["Jhat else is said, it is the

mora.l of the play 1-!hich is cO!.lsj,dered to be most important. In the

revieH of the critique of ~~;~ft::i~!.~, '\"hore the classical rules are so

stressed, the revimver says:

But the finest compliment, our Author [~f the CI'itiqu~ has
bestm-rGd on the ~llrid~ is at the Close of this Epistle, 1-lhere
be says, The E~J.r.;h'~:y of its ,Sentiments, in Point of HoraI. j is
throughout so very extraordinary, that were P] ato nOT'1 alive,
he Hould. surely venture to give 1'11'. l\~ason, l·i..[-lj-l"-;JJ. his Poetry,

P-J . l' n' , oJ • ()5 -'~-~'."-
a ...ace In llS epU("LlC.

The point of most of thc:) praise of the morals of pl3.ys revievi8d

is not that the plays hnve mo:cals .• tha.t a drama, to be a drama I' has a

6L~gentl:.~n3D,,~~_1~~.f~~in~, XIX (F'ebru2·l'Yt :L'1J.j·9) t 79,80.

65~L8n~.l..R3yie\~, I (n.d. G'lbout June '1, :L752J ), 67.
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moral is pl>actically 8.ssumed - but that the morals of the plays are

IJ:.~~~.~?:::~·J. or integral to the pIny itself 1 not something just tacked on.

The rovi8\-1or of Jl:~E:::' said he \wuld have to quoto the 1-Jho10 play to

Ifinst2.nce every moral ll • And the critic of ~af.!,j_da speaks of the I1Purity

of Sentiments; in Point of Hol'al, i~£?U~~.l:!-l11. This principle is I of

course; related to -the principle of simplic:ity and naturalness alrnR.cly

discu::,;sed, Hhere the dramatist is quoted as saying that he cut out "even

each No:cal, :~~!.lt:i;~~.~'l:t~l Stroko 1/Hhere not tho Character but Poet spoke ll •

Even this statement aSSUIlles that a play has 1lloral II,Strokes", but

suggest,s that they shoul9- arise from the play itself; they should be'

.!.~.~~~~!~l. The basiE; for the stress on morality is, of course, the 1'e19...·

tionship .. .':.\.lmost one of identity·· believed to exist boh,reon mora.lity

and 'truth and nature'. 'rho critic of Elfrida concludes his 1)1'aise of
"'~_"''''''~'_'''''''''''~''''' ..L

it, by saylng: llLastly, to r;ompleat :its Excellence 1 the HoraJ. incuJ.·~

catecl by it is no othe:r! no less than that importa-nt gene~('al I1axim, 2,

Natural Eeligion".

fiIoL'21itYJ as close as it is to the principle of' truth and

na.ture, is also clos(.;) to the principle of' the importance of -the passions.

The epilogue to 'p'o~~gJ-E:§. argues ~ as pointed out earlier, pp. f13-irJ
/ ,.. that

the p18.y is successfully mox'al because it so sl1ece[;sful1y arouses the

emotions.

They (}he p::l.ssions] leave behind them such a gentle
{loil,

'l'hat there the virtues vithout culture grovr j 66
There the Si·met blossoms of affection bIoi-T. ))
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Also emphasizing that the passion~3 are thl3 springs of morality is a little

verse story in ·the I~t~.~E~.l1~e;·,"'z.i.~ immediately follovring t.he prologue

and epilogue to P..~~las.. The story illustrates that sympathy or pity

(!tHer bl'f:)ctst, thick throbbing anStolerlcl to the sigh,jAnd the big gush,

Sf-rell ld soeial in her eye") is the bost preparation for true love:

He l}he most eligible bachelor, ~'Jhom all
the frivolous girls l..rere afi.:.el:"{ komi
compassion in the human b1'e3.s-(,

Has the rich soil It!here all the virtues shoot I

And bear abundant lifels best flavourld fruit;
He knew a Horthy object might improve,
And risf3n pitying tears I to balmy love.

Thus it may be concluded that the emphasis on mora1ity in the

literary crit:i.cisll1 of drama and poetry in the 175()! S is not inconsistent

I\CLth the increasing emphasis on the p<1ssions nor lD.th the movement to

1'ea1:"'-5111 r ~rol'rlng out of t.he neoclassical emphasis on simplid.ty; tl'1..rLh 1

and nature.



CHAPTEl1 IV

CHITICISl1 OF' TIjE NOVEL AND BIOJRAPHY

The novel and biography are hro forms of literature which had

their beginnings i.n the eighteenth centll.ry, and the very nature of these

forms is closely related to important literary- critical pr:'mciples or

trends of lhe century already discussed in connection with other forms

of literature. Perhaps the most important of these principles is that

of domesticity; that is, that literature sh<?uld be concerned Hith that

part of lifo Hhich all men hold in CODiIllO/l. This principle is, of course,

a natural oD.tgrmvth of the neoclassieal emphasis on universals and

1 common 1 sense, It also is inseparable from the (·)J:lphas:Ls on the role of

1iter8.ture to arouse the emotions. The audience must be able to identify

Hith the characters in order to' feel for them and Hith them•
..--~~

Although the liJOrd f novel f '-18.S used interchangeably "lith 1 romance I

in the 1'7.5()l sr it-va,s tho issue of clOJ~)esticity "Jhich separated the InO'/J 1

romance t or "That eame to be called the novo1 1 from the old r()m:~J.nce. A

amone romances l1 and explains that it is so much better than lItho most

appla.uded of all the French :comB.neBs 11 because in them I1 a l1 the incidents

of their private life (~ic..) are suppressed: the hero only is exhibj.ted~

a beine 1 Nho has neither tv-ants, or manners t or virtues I or vices J in

1This review t liJ]lich appeal's in the Gentlemall t S r·ro.gaz:Lne J XIX (June
1'7h9) , 21.~5 f 256 J is Ilfl'om a book lately pnbJI~;Ee(-l i;;l\Dis:E.:;:r:da;';Ti.

104,
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common Hith the rest of mankind l1 • Even HD.rivctl..tx, 'VJho "endeavourld to

bring back his countrymen to n8.ture ll , did not "dare to entertain his

country Hith private and domestic occurrences". Although his !iar.;i~®.2

is presented as a girl of virtue,

the particulars Hhich constitute a virtuous life are not
exhibited; there is no representation of the minutiae of
'yirh~~, no example of hE.:!.. conduct to those by Hhom she is
surrounded as equals, superiors, or inferiors. Marianne is
a kind of chronicle. Clarissa is an history, HheY·E;'t.h6
events of h~r life follow-cael) other in 8.n uninterrupted
succession. 2

The revimver concludes his discussion of Clarif;sa with a remark which

reinforces his praise of its tdomesticityl and rela-ces this aspect of it

to the neoclassical principles tha.t literature should express universals I

that it should be morally instn.1Ctive I and that it should conform to

nature.

Heflections and remarks tin C1E2:~il . . . are thEl result
of great knoHleclge of mankind; yet: the whole is i·Tit.hin the
reach of evel'Y c8.pacity, and is calculatod to make overy
reader both the Hisor and the better. Harianne amuses;
Cla.riss.'1. not on1y amuses I but instructs';-'''ancCt"he more effec
tu:aYLy f -"as the writer paints nature t and natur(~ alone. 3

The rBvievTorJ s use of the 1'l'ords t1 pe.r tieulars ll and "minuti8.B tI (in

the earlier quotation to char2cterize Clarissa and to praise it) together

Ivith his use of the 'mrel t1 nat.uro" in the above quotation is indicative

of the trend of nature to be p'?-,:l't:i..c~l.la.E.f already mentioned in Cha.pter II

in relation to nature as being "Vrhat is scientifically and historically

accurate.

Another revi.8\v of Cla~js.§.~ makes the same kind of comparisons of
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C18.rissa liTith It other romances lt •

revieHer J Ithas given tb.e author great advantages II as compared vrith that

of other romances.

The minute partieu1a.1's of events, the sentiments and conver
sation of the parties, upon this plan, exhibited vrith all
the l'T2.rmth and spirit that the passion, supposed to be pre·
dom-i.nant at the very time, could produce, and 'd.th all the
distinguishing characteristics, \;'Thich memory can supply, in
a history of recent transactions • II·

Other romances are, on the other hand f fl 1vholly improbable lt •

Paradoxically, it is the minutiae of life, the P~2::~:i9~~~1 that

become the most accurate represel~tations of the universals, for it is

these mi11utia.e that a11 men hold in common. The principle of 'clomes-,

ticit.y', the principle that literature should be concerned Hith that part

of life held in common by 811 men, leads to a detailed, p2rticular, 11'0.3.1-

principle J'l1ost influential in the development of the novel.
t:

Samuel Johnson in his discussi.OYl of the " comedy of rO!'a-?nce1t,:J

the torm itlhich he says may bo appli.ed tlnot. i.mproperly" to this kind. of

romCl.nce as do the two rev:levJs of Clal'i.sr;2; just discussed •. Johnson

deridos the old 1111e1"oic' ?~~mancetl, VJhich II employs gi.ants to snfJ.t.ch avJay a

lady from the nuptial rites • • • and knights to bring her back from

captivitylf, l-rhich IIbel,j'ild.81{sJ its personages in deserts . •• and

lodge Pl them i.n imagi.nary cast.les ll , sayi.ng that it is hard to conceive

"l/Ihy t.his Hild strain of imaginat.ion found reception so long in polite

L~G e}ltl~:!2:~ll~.~_l:~~:£Z0..~~~~I XIX U\ ugust I 1749) I 345"

5R;j~~1~'£ I 1f4 (Sat U~-1.3.y I Barch 31 , 1750).
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and learned ages". Such books p he says, are "produced vrithout fear of

criticism, vnthout the toil of study, without knm.rledge of nature, or

acquaintance l"ith life ll , On the other hand,

"the vwrks of fiction, 1'11th which the present generation seems
more parU.cularly delighted, are such as exhibit life in its
true state, diversified only by accidents that daily happen
in the 1,wrld, and influenced by passions and qualities Hhich
are really to be found in conversing I'Jith mankind,6

He says that the task of "our present 1"Jl'iters ll is much more diffi-

cult bec~J.1.fse, the~r need not only learning from books, but also "that

experience 1-!hich can never be attaiped by solitary diligence ,but must

arise from general converse and accurate observation of the living Horld" ,

They also· are alHays open to criticism "from every· common reader" because

"they are engaged in portraits of vrhich everyone knOHS the original, and

can detect any deviation f11 0111 exactness of' resembla.nce". 7

The principle of tdomesticity', that literature be concerned Hith

\'That "every common readeI'll experiences - in accurate detail - is frequently

identified in the novel cr:i.ticism of the decade simply with t nature 1 <

The first reViO'ilOl' of Clar:i..ss.~ quoted above- concluded his revieH with the

statoment that "the wl'iter paints nature and nature alone". And almost

all novel criticism of the 1'750 1 8 uses 'nature' as its basis for either

pra:ise 01' blame. An essay i.n the l~r~~~8 on "romances", 'VJh:i.ch "the prosent

age j.s overrun Hith" is almost totally negati.ve in its criticism, and the

basic criticism is that those romances do not fo110H nature, The essayist

derides the romancos \<Thich II E302.1' above nature"

6Ibid •

71" °d' lJl_.

in much the same '."ay that

Nay to! t '753), by Hi11iam lrlhitehead.
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Johnson does and then criticizes the ':r.citers who "l,n.'ite beloW" nature"

because, Hhile they claim to copy nature I :Ln reality they too "lmo~

'rhe essayist suggests that Hr. Fitz~·Adam (the ~?.E!9:.~E.

eidolon) serve as a censor and. that all his readers be forbidden "even to

attempt to open any noveJ. or romance I unlicensed by yOU; lmless it

should happen to be stamped Richardson or Fieldingll , who, the reader will

assume, can be counted on to "paint nature and nature alone".

Hail! happy Fielding, Hho 1N"ith glorious Ease,
Can'st l\ature paint, and paint her still to please;
So exquisitely dra':m; so true her Shape,
On each judicious Eye commits a Rape;

Of Fielding's adverse critics, the poet says:

Some squeemish Criticks, 1'rith pedantic: Spleen f

Condemn the 1;Thole I as ludicrous, obscene;
Hou1d these grave Novices peruse Hankind j

Unprejudic1d, 11<)1' to Conviction blind,
They'd soon the Originals, so 1velJ."ocopy' d find.
tooPt.",oco~.I'.f\ef00f10

.The J~uthor takes his Plan from Flesh and. Blood I
9

t; 0 (I ..-

Another poem 1''1'0 Eenr3T Fielding, Esq.; On reading his inimit,able hbtory

of 'I'~~,_~ones" also bases its praise on 'nature', here a personified

"Nature ll •

Long, thro l the 'mimic scones of motJy life,
Neglected Nature lost th' un'8qual strife;
Studioll.s t:o--sh~;;:j, in mad, fantastic shape,
Each grinning gesture of his kindred ape,
Han lost the name: Vlhile each, in artful dress,
A11pear t (} stj.]]_ sOlne-thinG "nlOre or somethil1.g less:
Virtue and vice, unmixfd, in fancy stood,
And all Here vilely bad, or greatly good;
Eterna1 distance ever made to keep,



Exeiting horrour, or promoting sleep:
Sick of her fools, great Nature broke the jest,

And Truth held out eaeh character-to test,
Hhen ~u.:.~. spoke: Let fkldin.g tBJ~e the pen!
Life dl'opt her mask, and all mankin~ were men.

10
Tho. Cavrthorn

In a revieH of a play, the AutEor (mentioned on pp. '1(,,-7 of Chapter III),

the reviewer mentions ~~~E£§. and i~~~_~0i!~~~ as examples of true

H
comedy, in 1vhich nature is painted accurately.

Re;Lated to the general critical concern that literctture present

nature realistically or accurately in its particularities is a little

poem in the ~on !·1a~zj!?o, liTo 1'1r. Gurney I On his Book of Short-vlriting lt

in praise of his ab~~lity to catch flthe living language fl •

Thus Gurney's arts the fh1eting 1'loY'd congeal,
And stay the Handerer to repeat his tB.le •
••• f; •• eo.fI •••••• 8Dilt •• '

vlhate' er the tongue or trembling string (vo:.;al chor~
C0111IJ:!.f.1..nd.s;

Shall live obedient to thy echoing hands. 12

'rho principles of 'domesticity' and of nature as real:~stic, pay,ti-

cular nature are intimately related j.n fict,ion criticism of the 1750' s to

the princ:iple ... so important in th~ 1750' sand 2.1ready discussed in

Chapters II and III - that good literature arouses the emotions. In the

second reViei-.T of Cl~.:,sG3.: discussed above the Y·eviev.Ter says: liThe

pathetic has never been exhibi.ted "nth equal power f and it is manifest in

a thousand instances J that the most obdurate and insensible tempers have

been softened v.d.th compassion, and melted into tears 0 • ..,11 And the

10Ge.!.ltJ:.~}2!~~-J~~{Ql,::0D.~'XIX (Augnst f 1'71~9), 3'71.

HLit~~~y. l~~~~inE.:., II (Hareh 15, 1757) f 78.

( Tn , __
\UU.J.y I

of rJ ,'-1 \.l ( :.:>.l ) ,
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reason for this power f says the reviewer t is that Ilhere na-ture is rep:ces-·

ented with all its circumstanc(')s, and nature only can persuade and movell.

pat~re, he says:

In Clarissa He see a virtuous character, in the same sta:tion
of Ti.fe--;rith ourselvE:1s, suffer l,Tith an im..TJJ.ovable and unshaken
constnncy. The misfortunes of an Aria.ne move me not at all,
those of a Princess of Cleves but faintly. The heroes there
are beings too differentfrom myself, and the misfortunes
l,-Jhich happen to them, bear no proportion to any that may
happen' to me. 13

Thus f the reader IT.rust be abJ.e to .=p'@ll!:lS..Y. "Tith the characters of a story

in order to become emotionally involved.

Havrkes"Vmrth, editor of the ~!-u:~:~~E. and a.uthor of a number of'

shoyt, pieces of' prose fiction which appear in it, a1so admits this pl'in-

ciple ..ri.t-hout stating it. He says that Ilthoso narratives are most

pleasing, which not only excite 8.nd gratify curiosity but ene;age the

passions ll • He means that the narrative must conte.in £i, character Hith

Hhtch the reader can identify or f at least f sympa.thize, because he dis·..

qualifies history f VIhich deals with states r,g.ther than ,rith individuals I

and he also d~isqualifies "voyages and travels" because the character of

the narl'ator "is not r t3;)dered sufficiently important,II. 1 /-/-

The principle that the good novel touches thG emotions, as related

to the principles of domest:icity and realism, is intimately connected Hith

the moral concern expressed in the b.terary criticism of the t'?50's. In

criticism of prose fiction, moral concern is actually the most frequent

XIX (August I t 714-9), 3J-J.6.



kind of criticism during the decade. HawkesHorth, just mentioned, con

siders himself "a moral ivriter" or "a raoralist".1.5 His primary aim is

moral instruction and his method is "those narratives • • • most pleas-

1.6
ing".· He says, "I knew that it would be necessary to amuse the imagin-

ation '. i'ihi1.e I was approaching the heart: and that I could not hope to

fix the attr:mtion, but by el1gaging the passions" 17 Hmrkes\\lorth believes

not only that "the vJriter of fiction • • • should teach .virtue" ,18 but

that the writer of fiction is in an ideal position to teach virtue:

Precept gains only the cold approbation of reason, and compels
an assent Hhich judgment, frequently yields with reluctance f

even when delay is impossible • • e , but by example the
passions are roused; we approve, we emulate, and wahonaur or
love; we detest, 1·m despj,se, and ,1'18 condemn, as fit objects
are successively held up to the mind; the affections 8.re, as
it 'Here drai·m out into the field; they learn their exercise
in a mock fight ar.d are tJ:'ained for the service of virtue. 19

As Hm·jKeSHOrLh ai'Li..:cm::; thaL fie; Lion L:an teaeh "ir:'-uu b8GCtUSe it

invo1v'es the passions, Johnson f in h1s discussion of fiction20 stresses

that the novel, or the tlcomedy of rom<'l.nce lt , can be very effective in

teaching either virtue or vice precisely bec2.2:-'§"~. it is both domestic and

realistic. !lIn the romances formerly m~ittenf every transaction and

sentiment vms so remote from all that passes among men, that'the reader

vTaS in very little danger of' making any application to himself; the

18n-?..:~5!~. f 'hL16 "

19Ib:i.d.
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virtues and orun.os are oqually beyond his sphere of act.ivity ll. But :"t.n

the kind of romance currently popular'

vlhen an adventurer is leveled Hith the rest of the world, B.nd
acts in such scenes of lmiversal drama as may be the lot of
any other ruan r young spect~Gors fjx tbeir eyes upon bim liLth
closer attention and hope, by observing his behaviour and
success; to regu18.te their 01<ffi practices when they shall be
engaged in the like part. _

'rhus, says Johnson, making the same point as HaHkesvrorth, "these fe.rniliar

histories _may perhaps be made of greater use than the soleinnit.ies of pro-

fessed moraJJ.ty, and convey the lmO'\<Tledge of vice and virtue 1<Tith more

efficacy than axioms and definitions".

This samo concern 1-<T:Lth morality appears in almost all fiction

criticism of the 1750 1s. The first revieN of Clarissa mentioned above

concludes 1lith the statement that while tho old romance amuses, "Clarissa

The second revi01" of Clc:.2"issa states

that ll,£;b~.!:i~~.~ is rendered almost inesU.mable f by those exaJted senti··

ments of piety, virtue l' gonerosity 1 prudence, and humility vJhich adorn

the person of tho heroine I and are inculcated by her discourse CJ.nd can·,·

-1' "f'l 2.tcueT, •

'l'he only kind of fiction c:r'iticism which appears in the L[?!~y.

R£~~~~~~ for l·'fay, cTune CI.ud July, 1752, is concerned 1efith morality. Of

"t})G history of the :i.ntrigues of a young noblel)~fo'-nll appearing in Du Clos I

. K~~2~~~'?1 thc") li~ll~.b.1Y: says: "There :~s nothing to offend the modest

reader, no 10'('; scenes exhibited, as is but too froquently t.he case in

such writings, to the greet. reproach of most of our modern authors J.i1

this Hay: the design of the Hhole appears -to be to turn vice into



ridicule, and to get the laugh on the side of virtue".22

113.

The Monthly
...-=~........... ..,....~.-..

Revim.r says of "The histol'y of' Jack Conner" that it "may justly be consid·--- ...-- _.......~...-.~~-

ered upon the whole? as a truly moral tale • • • • He [the author] p2,ints

the virtues • • • in their natural and attractive colours". The review'er

concludes the rev:i.el,'T ,·Jith typical neoclassical praise of any type of

literature ~ that it delights and instructs simultaneously: . II Instruction

and profitable entertainment are here 80 agreeably and. nicely blended,

that the one,is never suffered to become tedious and irksome, nor the

other to cloy or fill the mind too nlu.ch ll •
23 'I'he poem Oi'1 To~'l. Jones

quoted. earlier also stresses the novells morality: "Deform'd and odious

[it,]1l1<1kes all vice appear", and near the end it is affirmed that the

work is '!trritten for I"rhe £10ral good". 2l.j, The author of the ess"ty in the

l~.?:f.~~)m(:mtjoned 2.boVG, (1l19)-,Hhich condemns most romances on the

gr01mds that they do not conform to nature, adl11:i:l~f; that he is reaLly more

concernod. w~Lth those that ""(-Trite beloH nature l ! beca.use they are frequen-. _ ••~_. .•_. .__•. r

tly irmnol'al, than he js concerned with those that "write !!;!?O'l0?~.1!~:l~:E::~"'

~~2:~ opens Hith the statement that the I·mrk is lI a novel, or prose epick

composition, and calculB:ted to recommend relig:i.on and virtue, to ShOH the

bad. consequences of :indescretion,. and to set several kinds of vice in

their most deformed. and shockirlg :Light". 25

VI (June, 1752), 4'-~8.

II (Saturday, Haylj,? 1751),'202•.



It is nabJral th8.t fiction critics of the 1'1.50 1 5 are especJ.ally

concerned Hith mOl>ality because, in the first place, 8.S both H[l;{"rkes1,rorth

and <Johnson point out, the poss:i.bilities for teaching virtue by this

kind of. v]l'iting .. in Hhich the reader can identify' with the characters

and feel for them .~ seem to be greater than by the old precept method

and, correspondingly, the possibilities for teaching vice are also inc'~

reased. But secondly, the cr:Ltics seem especially concerned vJith

morality beca,use of what has bfJen happening to the understanding of

nature. A more abstract. or ideal nature is lnOre ~19.sily identifi.ed vD.th

the True, the Good, and the Bocmtiful. The neoclassic::'!l critic Im01'Ts

th£ct aesthetic a.nd moral judgments are finally identical, but ,'Tith the

movement of n2.ture t01'-rarcl part:l.cnlar, realistic nature, the identity of

the 'I'rlJ.e .- specific true facts - uith the Good and the Beautiful is more

difficult 9 thus the cl'iU.c t not seeing any in-ilnediate or clear moral

stand; because he lmous that ltesthetj.c judgments must be connected '('lith

moral ones. Johnson does this when he says: flIt is justly considereel 8.8

the greatest excellency of' art to imitate nature; but it is necessary to

distinguish those parts of nature 1vh:l.ch are most proper fo'l' imitation ll •
26

If Johnson could id.entify nature l·rlth Truth, he' would probahly not have

to add the seem:Lne;ly moralistic qualification.

Cr:i:ticism of biography in the t 7.50 I s is insep9.rable from critic-·

ism of the novel. In the first place these ne1'1 rCl1iances 1vere usually in

.I.} f .ro b' , ( J' . 1 27)L,1e :.orm Ool lograpny or auc,oOJ.ograpil;Y' 9 8.S ~LS incU.cated even by the

2'7. --I- , • • '1'
1'l.uL;o~)lograpl\}T .. :l11c~ucLLng t.he sp8c:i.es of biography.



In the first review of Clarissa

says : 1l11.9.::!'~}I!!'!. is a kind of chronicle? in Hhich some memorable adven·~

tures are Hell described. ~~~~ is an his-f,ory, where the events of

her life folloVJ each other in an 'lminterrupted succession". It is the

history~likes or biographical quality of these nel'r romances lfhich dis~

tinguish t.hem from the old and makes them novels.

H01,rever, biography itself, :i.ncluding biography critici.strl, 1--tas

8.1so just devoloping, and it is possible to say that the novel influenced

the development of biography. It is perhaps more accurate to say the.t

both forms devel.oped simultaneously and "Here inr-luenced'by the sarne

crit:'Lca.l p:"incipl,es and movements. The p)~hlCj,ple of 'domesticity', so

:Ls applicable both to biography and to fiction.

Storj.es of private. H:lsfortune are not ahr8.ys impertinent: nor
are they ever without their Use: .Actions eminent, either Good
OT' Ill, 8.:t'G 1101:. conf:U1ed to the People of superior Hank; nor
ought a S'cene that may convey a 140ral to the Horld, t.o be the

28less regarded., because it rises no hieher than domestic Life.

The rather apologetic tone of this argument in behalf of biographies or

stories of Ifprivate 'l or Ifdomestic Life lf is completely absent from John-

son IS st.atements on biography (Rambler 11'60), Hhich rejeet. completely the

notion of biogl'ap}w as the public life of a public figure. He says that

Ifthere has rarely passed a life of 'which a judjcious and faithful narra.~·

tive ,'rould not be useful lf • Johnson makes this extravag2,nt and astounding

'''I-(J 11 i'?rc
) <:'1.L ..L anuary. -. t ::>2., _) .•
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statement because he believes all men to be basically alike: "l'Ve are all

prompted by the same motives, all deceived by the same fallacies, all

animated by hopes obstructed by dangers, entangled by desire, and seduced

by pleasure". Theref01'e s that biography is good Hhic11 is concerned 1iJith

the part of a man's life which he holds in common vD.th all men: liThe

. business of the biographor is often to pass slightly over those perfo:r·~

mances and incidents, Hhich produce vulgar greatness, t~ lead the thoughts

into domestic privacies 2.nd display the 1llinute details of daily life I!. -

And. this dom.estic detail is, of course, the vel';>' thing that the critics

were praising in the novel.

Johnson.' s argument leading up to his affirmation of' biography is

also app1ic!:tble to novel criticism. He examines explicitly the process

i'Thereby a narrtod.ive eng2.ges the passions of a reader. (That a narTative

~.l}2Y.:~.:£ engage the passio11.E; of' th(} reader. he, of cou.rse, does not have to

8.rgue. He begin8 \-Tith I'That is surely accopted as true by his rEladers).

He says,

All jo;y or 80rrOH for the happiness or calamities of others is
producecl by an aet of :i.maginat:lon • • • fOhich placeril' Us • • •
in the condit:i.on of him I'Those fortune liTe contemplate; so that
i'le feel • • • Vihatever motions 1-vould be excite·3d by the, same
good or evil happeninG to ourselv8s.

tel'S in ordor for his passions to be enga.gocl. Johnson then examines the

kinds of narratives il1 1tThich this identification caD most easily OOClH'.

Our passions are • • • more strongly moved 1 in proportion as I'm

can more j>eadily adopt. the pa.ins or pleasure proposed to our
minds I by recognizinf; them at once as OUT mm, or cOl:.sidering
them as naturally incident to 0u.T' state of life.

This is the same argument used by both revioHs of .QJ!:£~:OE.~!: to praise it 9

but hero it is used by Johnson on behalf of biography. t1Those para11el



circumstances, and kindred 1mages, to vrhich He readily conform our minds,

are', above all other 'v:rritings I t.o be found in narrat,ive of ·the lives of

particular persons". Thus Johnson can aff1rm biography as the most Ildel

ightful1l and llusefu11t species of vr.dting. IINone [other than biography]

can more certainly enchain the heart by irresistible interest" or more

"ridel;y diffuse instruction to every diversity of condition ll •
29

Similar praise of biography, though much less finely argued, can

be found thrcH.lghout the periodicals of the decad(Cl. Some of it, hm,mver,

confines biography to the lives of '.Igreat r'~enlt I as cloes the follovJing

statement from the 1adi:~.:? HagazjD_~ used to introduce a series of J..J~:

IlCharacters of Great men, Vlhen drawn by Easterly Hands, are esteemed, the

most instructive and entertaining Part of Historytt.30

afte:r' making the l.lsual statement that Ifthere are scarce any writings more

entertaining • • • and none more usoful and instructive than tho lives of

persons of distinguished characters and eminent virtue", thon 8.rguet~ in

behalf of domesticity.

\-[hen the lives • • • of heroes, of mighty conquerors I and
enLinent statesmen are exposed to vim\' I the bulk of readers,
though their admiration may be raised, yet seldom reap any
solid advantage from them; but vThen the lives of those are
set before us, as in the performance nUH under anI' consid
eration, 1'7ho have adorned the o:edinarji stations of life p

by 8. steady and uniform pursuit of virtue, there is scarce
any thing that can have a more happy influence upon our
minds. 3:1. .

29H§-"'I!!~1~£, 116o.

30J-,d.dies Har;a~ine, I (August :1.5, :1.750), 328.
_ ..__...._...__·_....--........~""_~.....h·~ ..._~.__
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Indicating hovT '·.Tidespread ,..:ras the influence of the principle of

'dolnesticity' is a reVie1-T of 8,' proposed biography of Pope, wherein Pope

the man, in his private person, is considered to be a more just subject

of thE) :1;>iography than Pope the poet. 1'he revieHor says: liThe author I s

[Popels] life deserves a just volume; and the editor intends to give it.

For to have been one of the first poets in the Horld is but his second

praise. He'was in a higher class.

. 32
He ,·JLi.S. an honest man" •

.---------

He was one of the noblest works of-.-..~--""_........-",.....,...,,..------

Thus, it can be seen that the principle of domesticity tends to

set all men on an equal footing, for that.E§-.r.t of a man's life is most

important 1\7hich he shares 1-Jith all mono Thus, Johnson's affirmation of

the valuo of !fa judioious B.nd faithful narrative!! of almost E:E!.;y~orlf3fslife

is not out of pl;=tco in the e;eneral critical climate favouX"ing 'domes-

tici.ty' in lit.erature.

The intoref,t, in biograph~v and. pal'ticular1y tJlOse domestic aspects

of biography.· Hhieh include the private and inner life of a man _. i.s

cloE;ely related to the grmJing interest in psychology (ment:i.oned earlier,

p.15 of Chapter I and P.~I+\~,of Chapter II). References to discovery of

lithe secret springs of action lf (an intererd:. of the iiTrifler", see p. 1(" )

occur occasionally i.n biography revim\TS. 33 The f ollm,Jing introduction to

'a revieH of flFam:i.liar Letters of Dr. 'Hi11iam SD.ncroft ll . containing this___-~._._,~,.~.__._._.__ f

phrase, indicates tbe psychological interest, of biography (applicable

also to th~ novel) and sho'VTs the relationship bohToen psychological

330no examp] e is fOlmd in a rev:ieN of fli\Ir::mlOiT's of the Harquis of
T0.2:!'.:X1f ~ ~:!_~2::£~~:"YJ.i'i~\~~:iE.~t II (April j,S, 1'757), 120.



interest· and moral concern •

. Biographical anecdotes are f in genera.I, the most ploasing
occurrences in tbe vrhole circle of literature: they are
notices which serve to fix the most useful l<Ylovrledge VJith
pleasure and utility in the mind of the reader, viz. the
1<YJ01fledge of the human beart. By these mC":C!.ns 1fe-beeome
more intimately acquainted 1-litb the secret springs of
th ·1.' 3l.j·.. ose a.Cvlons I • • •

Desire for knowledge of the human heart, or of human nature, is,

of course I intimately connected with the neoclassical concern for 'nature l

and for UJliversals, human nat·nre being perhaps the universal of primary

interest. Also human nature - or psychology _1 is an essential element of

tbe moral concorn, for morality is tho point .Hhel'e theology (or philos~

. ophy) impinges upon psychology. Thus, trle moralist (and the literax:y

critic of the 1750's almost invariably considers himself a moralist --

bec8.nse of the close relatiollsh:i.p betvmen aesthetic and moral judgment.s)

iE; necessarily :i.nterested in psychology.•

The :i.nterest in psychology, then, and the closely re1.2,ted emphases

on 'domesticity' and realistic nature evident in biography and novel

criticism of the decade are quite legit:i.mate deve10pments of neoclassical

princip1es; a.nd the no~.rel and biography themselves may be seen as natu.ral

outgrowths of neoclassicism esped ally along the lines of the j,ncreasing

emphases on particular realistic·nature, domesticity, psychology, and

the passions.

Of course not all critics of the 1750' s agree "tvith Johnson and

other critics on the value of biography. Hm-Jkes-vTt):L'th completely disqual-·

:Hies biof,loaphy as a "most pleasing ,narrative".· He admits that biography

"would alH8ys ongage tbe pD,ssions, if it eould sUfficientl~rgratify

II (June 15, 1'757) f 228.
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euriosityll, but this it could nevel~ do:

There have been few a.mong the 1'1h01e human species whose lives
Hould furnish a single a.dventure; I mean such a comp1ication
of circumstances, as hold the mind in an anxious yet pleasing
suspense y and gradually unfold in the production of some
ullforeseen or important event; much less S11Ch a series of
facts IlS Tull perpetually vary the scene I and gratify the
fancy, Hith nevi vievrs of life.35

It is not surprising that H8.lJkesHorth also fails to find the novel pleas-

ing I for it has llless pow'er of entertainment for it j.s confi.ned lid-thin

the narrOv10r bounds of probability [~nd-J the number of incidents is

necessarily dimini.shedll • 36

Although Hmrkes1'rorth agY'ees Hith tho other criti.cs that the

passions should be engaged r he believes that appeal to the fancy and'

imagina.tJ.on is eqllal1y :hflportant I and he soeliS to have lost altogether t.he

nC(>GlrLss:wal regard foy' 1 nab.n'e 1 f vhich :i.oS so important to thE: arlvoc8.tes

of the novel and bioe;raphy. He suggests that "nature is nOTf exhausted"

and that it is the function of art 'to appeal to the fancy and thE~ imD.gin~

ation~ to excite and gratify curiosity. Therefore he gives high pr~:d.~;e

to the epic poem ~.nd to tht~ !fOld ROTIlcJ.nceft t bath of which I~captivate the

fancy" and Ilengage the passions". And he concludes that " perhaps the

most generally pleasing of all literary performances are those in which

supernatural events are every In.oment pl'oeluced by Genii 2.nd Fal'ies; such

are tl;'0 Arab:i_Cln Nigbts 1 }~ntertainl'lent, the Tales of ·t.he Countess d 1

Auvois, and many' others of the same class". 3'7

36-'-1 . d.L)l •

3'7£:.~::':~El_~.~~~,?:, '!!)~'. Here HaHkesl'lorth t,s.kes into account a. type of
prose ficU.on, the oriont.ed tale OJ' pS8udo"or-:iental tale 7 l,.·rhich became
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rrhel'e is little, if any, oth81" fiction 0):'· biography criticism in

the periodica1s of the dec2.de vrhich places as much emphasis on curiosity,

:fa.ncy, and imagination as cloes Hal-Jkem'lOrth f s. H01;.J8Ver, these elements are

not en'brely neglected by other fiction critics. The first revie'i', of

S2.1~~.::?:.g_~.~ mentioned above compares it with £a~~J-a and finds it superior on

a number of c OUi1ts, one of which is its variety: lithe author has dravm

and maintained a gX'eat nwnber of eharo.cters, and enriched. this \\Tork 1;\lith

a variety that is wanting in Pa~~". Another superior aspect is its

excitera8nt of curiosity:, liThe interesting descript.ions 8,re much more

frequent than in Pa2.~~Ja j here they succeed each other in an almost

uninterrupted series. The reader is alloHed no interval of rest; but

urged Of1 from one event to another, his curiosity is perpetual1y both

excited 2.Dd. gr£·,tif:i.edll
• 38 The revie"l of 1'~~1~"h.~.9g~E in the l:~~1Yl~~!!_1~1~'2;~~2'.'.?D':::'

states:

Through the HhoJ.e 1 the roader's attontion is ahrays kept
H1'!ako by some neH surprising accident, and his curiosity
upon the stretch, to discovOJ' the effects of' that o.ccident j

So that after one has begun to road, it is difficult to leave
off before having read the whole.39

very popu1ar in EngJ.and after the first English version early in the eie;ht
eenth century of the Arabian i:Iie:hts, translated from ,Antoine G2,J..land IS

French version. This-popu]JiJ;Ty gl:'ow perhaps to its peak during the l'liddle
of t.he centurv .. vrith Johnson's Hassolas and Goldsmith's CiLi.zen of tIle
~~orld as examples - 8.ncl tJ18n doc':UnecI'"before the ond. of' the"cent.{l~l:~;:"··B~ck..
----~- / '.

fords Vatheh, 1780, being the last notable oriental t.ale of the century.
See H2,rt}~2"-Pike Conn-nt f The Oriental Tale in England in the Eighteenth Con..·
tury, (nev, Yo:ck, 1.908). --6;~IG]1tat:-zr-"1;1~re--propei::G:-pselldo.::orI011T;:r;-tt.{les
a·~.;:r;ar in many eighteenth·-centu:cy periodicals. The Adventurer eon-Lajns
p~;~hap.s the greatest number of any- single essay perJ.CYJI'cal:·--IndicaUve
perhctps of the decline of the popularity of the oriental t.ale is t.he fact
that the HiI'l'or (Edinbnrgh, t '779··1 '780), an essay ped.odicaJ. Hhich p like
the 1\dvenlul~8r; published much prose fiction, cod'wins only one orienta1
-Le,le:----~_ .._-

if\'-t. '-., _ _ • ... If • _ "'i:r]·X"" - ~ .~ I i" .- I .

J~~}':£'.J..:~~~~~.~E 1·~~J!!.-':~~~!!,~. t A.. ~ dune p 1 '(I+':}), 2L~5.

"\TrI'·'[ (1".-:>1)'·'11 -\ '~-T.A.: _..__ _ ...... 1.. J__ t:'......lt.'; t



work of imagination", "lhose "principal persons fl could hardly be I'more

engaging or more interesting". Hm'lGver the rest of the criticism is

concerned vri.th hm<l lJell it copies nature .. hmT Hell the flepisodes Lar~

• •

2.re

e connected "lith the principal actionlf , hm<l fl equally the characters

1.10
sustained l), hOhT !'naturally the incidents arise one out of another fl •.

Although these critics are concel'ned I along "lith Hmikes'Vrorth, that

a ,{ork of fiqtion excite curiosity J they do not find those narratives

1P~·) necessarily deficient in -this 'rospect s. 8.S does Hawkes\olOrth. But

their pd.ncipal concern is, of course, I nabJTe l , rather than curiosity.

Although HawkeSlJorth seems completely out of step vlith the move~

'\: ,.. 1 ,. 't 1 J" . t'] t M h ::Jmen ~s emp,lt.l.Slzlng comes'clCJ_~y ane rea .J.ST.-J.t.: par" J eu .ar nel.' ;nre, .e ('.oes

reflect.. the thinking of his agl';: \oThen he expresses concern about. the lack

of probability of these "most pleasing l1arrD;!:.ives ll : lfIt may be thougl1t

strange, that the mind should i·Tith pleasure aequiesce in the open via··

lation of t.he most lm011D. and obvious truths II • But he explains that lIthe

mind is satisfied, if every event appears to have an adequate cause; and

when the agency of Genii and Faries is once adlYL1.ttecJ., no event Hh:i.eh is

42
deemed pO:3sible to sueh agents is. rejeetod 8.S incl'od:ible or 8.bsurd".

vlha'\:, tho story must havG, accorcUng to He.vikesHol'th, to satisfy the desire

~'OQ~~tJ.e~.'l'.'lI~_f_~.)~L~1i.~·Z';!l~~f XX (£.larch, t 750) 1 il7.

J~.111his statement is true of Ha\'TkeG~wrth's fiet.ion criticism, not
necess8.l'ily of his fiction. Of Ha;;·rkoSi·iorth 's fortycight Aclveu:~u~~ essays
vThich contain fiction, only eleven j_nvolvo fant2.stic occurrences and are
called 1l}!;2.stern '1'al08 11 by the editoI'; Hhile b'TGntyseven contain roa]js··
tic domestic stodes.
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for probability, is flmoral probabilitytl,by 1'1hich he means':' as deduced

from his illustrations .. psychological probability. 43 That, is, the

characters must feel and act as it is natural for real hUIDftl1 beings to

feel. and act. If this Ilmoral probabilityll is preserved, then tI our first

concession [i..!..~.,"to the supernatural agen~ is abundantly re1,rarded. by

the new scenes to Hhich He are admitted, and the unbounded prospect t.hat

41·1-is throNn open before US II • Thus t even though HaHkesvmrth rejects the

contemporai-y. emphasis on realistic nature f he cannot "avoid the emphasis

on realistic hU.man nature.

One of the most prominent kinds of novel criticism of the 1'750 1 s

is the fact that the novel is frequently completely ignored or rejected

by the critic. There frequently appear in the periodicals of the decade

.:};~~~..'.£:!.~~~~f in Hhich the author conclemns the modern Englishman for a

number' of offenses such as ix-reJigj on, gaming, .§'::.~.£., among Hh:~ch is tbe

offense that Ilinstead of .h~~t~~:;Y~f he only reads ill !.?.9..~:.~1~,1I.45 . S:iJnilarly

our serious cast of mindll as is j.11dicated by lithe great increase of

trifling publicatiom; I and tho obvious t!3.f;te of the age for novels J rom-

46
ance r e.nd books of mere amusementJl. The rejection of the novel, and

perhaps also biogl'aph~'f as unl'lOrthy of notice :i.s probably more l·ridespJ'ead

1.j·3' • t • l' t' .c• • h"1 J~" l' b t ~h Jl\.110l~11er J.nClca ·J~on Ool \. e c..ose 1'0 )3:CJ.ons 11p e l·men 'v e l!~:.~..::

and the P~X.sE.~J2E~~_~~ for the critic of the)·'?50 f s.

4./.!~lY.~~~~:~.J:r 1.~l~.

J .[ (I" ····1 15 11~l:"1) 129'''. ,.plJ...... > () t .~.
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than is indicated by anycritical comment, because' there is simply so

little criticism of the novel and biography in comparison to the amount

biography O~(' novel, and it is evident from the critical principles of the

Q~~~~~.Re~i~~, indic~ted in its reviews discussed in Chapter II and in

the revim'l of g:~lf~.?;.1~ (Chapter III), that the ~E?F.aL~~ev: could very

well reject the novel and biogra}iliy on the grounds of its working prin-

abstract nature - nature as alrea.dy adequ2.tely painted by the classics;

the universals, such as reason, 'conmlon' sense t human nature, are fmmel

in man I s past knovlledge and experience and are flxpressed most perfectly

in :manki.nd's common heritage, which is the received tradition. Thus,

fOJ.' truth one GOC:J,~ to the roeeived tradition ra.thor 'chan to the parti-·

Cell::,.T :lncl:L\rieh18.1 b.1'e. The Gon81'a1 RevioVJ does not seem to see the J..mi,,·

versal as expressed in the particulnr. 'rhus it. is neither interested in

the particularit:i.es of science nor of individual persons.

Also since one appropriates the received tradition by means of

:t'eaSOl1, appeal to the foe:Lin2;s for kl1oH1ed[';e or even for mot.ivation is

suspect. The novel and bio~X'aphy Nith their emphases on p8.rticular

realistic nature, Hith their interost in psychology and their appeal to

the passions I and "iith their fOC1.l.s:1..:ng of attention on that part of life

'.Thich every rHn has :in common (t domesticity' ), seem to be asking the

reader t,o look into himself fO]o trut.h rather than outHard to the received

tradition. And in 8_skin~ this, biography D.no. the novel m~e not only

J(n~l1r~:.~ciz.~ is any indication. La.H, in this Hork, rejects reCJ.son and the
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received tradition as ways to divine IDlowledge and places this lD10wledge

in the intuit.:i_on r the feelings y the I-Jill. The Ge·neral Hevim·! condemns

Lal·.r's vJOrk as ilmnoral because in it "a Foundation is laid for perpetual

Disquietude ll •
47 The reviel-mr ... perhaps a rigid neoclassicist-on-the-

defensive, :insecure and frightened - sees the received tr2.cH-tion as

offering a security vThich is destroyed when a man must look into himself

fOI' Truth. And in his fear he fails to see the dynamic qualities in the

neoclassical principles he is trying to protect, and in his eff"orts to

hold them immobile, they become distorted.

The neoclassicist I'lho, like Johnson, .£..~.~llil believes in the unity

of Truth, is not afraid of the 'new·Y truths of science or of the truths

revealed by one's looking within the particular hml1an being, because he

Im01-Js these trrtths -.;fill not contr<?,dict r but instead be a fur-ther enhance,"

-mont of ~ the Trntb of the rccdved trad.ition.

The difficulty r h01-J0vel',. of reconciling the ~~:~_~ of the received

tradition w:ith the exercJs:i118 of' original creative genius 1 evident i.n the

var:ious arguments for and against the cle.ssics illustrated in Chapter III f

j.ndioateB hm" much easier it- might be for t,he neoc~Lass~icistI in embrnc::tng

the received tradition I which is of proven value fto reject every-t,hing

olse. And the fact th8:t the novel and biography arc 11UH !:"2Ej!~~1 vQthout

classical mcdels, makes them doubly suspect to such a thinker.

It is probably an exaggera:tion to assume that the Q_e..~~.~~~.,Y,.t~!_'_~

"Critic" .. and other critics 1Jrho reject or ignore biography and the novel .~

reject therl Hith the same conscious reasoning vTith which the Q.~~1~:'~:lJ(eY15:.~

ll,?
( See the d:i,scussiol1 of the )'eviNl; Chapter IT I p.
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rejects J.,m·r l s ~~~:Y.:.~~.~1!.2-_'!_=1~~ K112.::!..1~g..e~. Not only Here biography and the

novel Dm'l forms f but a very great many of both ,·rei·e being published, and

many 11ere of very poor qualtty acco:r-ding to anyone's standards. It t8

fair to say, hOl.rever, ·that the critical stance of those like the Gene}::;:).:

~eviG1vT ~ IfCritic ll is opposed to the very movements or emphases - domes

ticity, realistic nature, psychology, and the passions - in neoclassical

thinking which I,Jere essential to the development of or to the cri-tical

justificat:i.on of both the nove1 and biography.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIons

By 17h9 English periodical publication, Hhich had only begun

significant development in the early years of the same century, he.d

increased tremendously 1 both in numbers and j_n kinds. Of especial signif-

ieance for b:t.el'ary criticism are (1) the periodical essay, "rhich had

been the significant impetus. in the development of periodical publi·-

cation from the beginning of the century, and (2) the revieVl, "1hich had

its beginnings as a periodical in this decade and rapidly developed in

both nUJ'lbers r~nd revj_E:~H method.s. Periodical essays not only appeared. as

turer, and the tlTorlcl .- but Here also published in nm,rspapers and rnaga·~
~ .....~_ ....-,_..- ~'-~'"-'

zines. The reviel·J also appeared .,.ddely in magazinos as vre11 as jn

separate rev:Lm-r periodicals. Contributing to the quality of the literary

crj:ticir;D1 of the period is Jehe fact that. lU8-ny of the prominent authoY's of

the century ,-IGloe involved in tJ1e periodical publice;t.ions of th:i.s. decade.

~rhe principal movements :In litera1';}' critici:sm expressed in tbe

nerioclicals of the decade are (1.) the movement tOvrard the particular f.J. "'"-"-'__~ ""'~K_

(2) the mOV6FjEmt toHard 9.9.:~~E:~,iS:.~:~Xf and (3) the movoJ.lient t010Jard a

greater emphasis on the feelings, the mnotions, the .p2.~iC§.:~.•

The movement tOI·ran} the particn12.r is seen in the interest in

sd ence, ,·,Thich ~.. .s concerned specifically and minutely ,-lith particultlr

nature, and in the interest in historical accuracy. The interest in

science is evident in the many revie'ds of scientific 1-T01'ks found in some

127
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revievTS, examined in Chapter II (pp.la,(,,-8 ), also suggest the intimate

relationship betHeen interest in science and the interest :i.n acc1.u'acy of

historical detaiI~ This same interest in scientific and historical accu-·

racy is aJ.so evident in revicHs of poetry and drama, as in the rev:Lm,Js of

uhere the "interest i.n scientific and historicaJ. truth is identified l-T:i:t.h

the:) principle of simplicity. Simplicity is Hhe.J,t is completely natural

and also what is elegant; that is, Hhat is absolutely appropriate, true

to nature. Concern for the simple and natura.I defined in this Hay is

evident throughout dr2Xna criticism, both :i.11 the concern for s:i.rnple and

nat,ural scenery and stage devices and in the concern for the removal of

spoke!", These concerns are evident in the II s impl:i.:f:i.ca:tion fi of Shake···

poet. to let his ell.~~~:~:t.?rs. speak absolutely natura11y, and, throughout

drama B.nd poetx'y criticism, i.n the concern that the HLi.ter copy nature

they can form JUGt ideas of valleys t nJOlmtains 1 and J:'ivers in a garrot

The C oncorn for P8,rU.cula r s realistic nature I important as it is

i.n poetry 2.nd dr.'tr.1il critieis~lls is an ove:cY'iding concern in criticism of

the novel and b:iograpby. For tlle bj.ogr2.phy'- ie' composed, of courso, of

the particulars of a pc.rticule.r man t s l:i.fe. And tha.t· the .novel be bj,o-
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compared 1vith the 1"rench romance, and in discussion of the novel in

Fielding is mentioned, it is his ability to copy nature accurately that

is praised.

'rhe movement tmvard domesticity is important in the drama criti-

cism of the decade, as is evident in Hason I s confession that his one

departLJTe froTr the classj.cal model in his Elfrida is in ·his emphasis on

his charad:,ersI9_~~:::8t_~s::lives, an emphasis characteristic of Iiour

modern genius ll (Chapter III, p.81). Although important in drama criti··

cisln, domesticity is essential in the criticism of the novel, because,

again, dom8d,icity - like the emphasis on the particular _. is essential

to the 2~L~.D.~"!::~~ of the novel, as is ev1.rJ.enced again in the reviews of

And it is the concept of domesticity in biography - that is, that not a

man I s public life, but instea.d that part of his life Hhich he .holds j.n

common with all men, is the fit subject for biography (a vie"! set foy·th

most explicit:ly :i.l1 JQhnson ' :;; £t",~E~?1-E!r #10) ... thai;. mak@s biDgY·a.phy a

gen'i.r-ine form of literature and VTorthy of copying in fiction. Thus the

devolopment of the ~i.dea of biography as 3.9~~_U~£ rather than public is

inseparable from the development of the novel.

The movement toHard a greater emphasis on the feelings, the

emotions 9 the passions " is evident throughout the critieisrrl of' the period,

from cOHunents on philosophical Horks like 1!illiam l;,uT I s Hay to Divine
~_._----_..~_.-

II I to criticism of poetry and elrama, as in the comments on Gray·1 s Od.os
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or the play ~J~~:~~. or the frequent praise of ':3hakespeare, the 1I POi-l! rfu.1

ruler of the heart" (Chapter III ~ p. ~S). And it is their abili·~y to

touch the emotions, to engage the passions, that is tho major proof of

the vrorth of biography and the novel, as is evidenced especially in the

tvTo reviews of Q12!:!isE.§. and in Johnson! s essays on fiction Qt.J1.!~lOl: {,.bL~)

and on biogj~aphy (i~6o), l-rherein the fact is stressed that the reader

can more eaf;ily id~~2tdLY with tho characters than in other genres and

thus more oas ily and deeply be E!9~~'

ti9i~...y, t01-rard the .E:;~~..?j._9!!..§' _. are closely related to each other. The

grouing interest in psychology, for exampJe, is a scientific :i.nterest

and interest in particulars of realistic nature; it is also an interest

in humall nature, th;J.t. part of life h(Clld in cO);1.l11on by all; and it is

clo~3ely related to an :i.nterest in the passions. BurnEl in his Four Disser·-

subl:hle and the beautiful; and the revim·rers of all of these ... as is evi·..

dent in the discussion in Chapter II .~ are all interested in psychology,

''i'1ith varying degrees of emphasis on each of the three movements.

These three movements are also dependent upon each other. The

emphasis on d.omesticity invites on emphasis on the pa:eticularities of

p:civate life; it invites the presentation of tho minutiae required by

realistic nature. The amoDnt of l]1j_l111.tiae and the accuracy of detail :i..s

particuJarly emphasized :In th0 tHo l'eViOHS of .~.i.~s.~ as contributing to

the portray2.1 of Clarissa as a person w'lth vrhOlO the }'eacle:c can l'o8,d:i.ly

idEmtify. lJ ohnson in !l~~3'l21.~E. 1!·1} also points out that ,tho vTriter of the

novel liUl.St take- r;1~e8:c pains to be absolutely accurate in detail because,

since ho :'1.8 Kd.ti113 of 1,rJ.,at everyoDo experiences, every reader becomes a



critic and can judge of the truth of all the particulars.

Secondly t an appeal to the passions j_nvites' domesticity; appeal

to the passions requires the audience to :i..dentify 'hrith characters in

literature, as Mason pointed out in his remd1~ks 011 ElfF:i;~~) thus the

characters' lives must invite identification: either they must be

priv8,te persona.ges 01' those parts of their lives which are private, or

domestic must be emphasized, as Johnson argues in ~ter -iF60. Also an

appeal to t.h,e passions requires f according to the critics of t.he decade,

a realistic presentation of nature. This requirement is obvious in bio-

graphy and. novel criticism; and 'in criticism of poetry and dramG. -r,he

dependency of thG passions upon n9;t,uT(~ is frequently stressed - from the

the Heart". (See Chapter III I p. '\~ ).

It is essent:'l8.1 toa,n l.mderstancUng of the literar;{ criticism of

the period to see that these three movements aL'e natural outgrovTths of

iml)ortant neoclassical principles already recognh',ed by English 1.J'riters.

The neoclC:tssical idea of universals is clearly present. in each movement.

The idea of a un:i..ve:rsal human nature is essent:ial to the emphas:i..s on

domesticity 1 the el1lphD,sis on that part of life held in .£.£mm~?D, by E::ll men.

The emphasis on the passions t the t'~..?l:~~-DB.~., is also grounded in the

belief in a universal human nature; "I:,he belief' in £~!!l2!2.l2 feelings is con~

sistent t·;ith tbe belief in cormnon sense.
-~ ...._-~- (Soe pal'ticularly the examin-

at:ion of the criticism of LaH I s lfork, p. 51 t£~ a The emphasis on the parti-

cular is EI.Iso consistent Hith the y~eoclass1cal 'idea of universals, for

dox is espeeial1y clep',r in critid,s111, like th.s:t of the novel, Hhich holds



that the more accurate the detail of a private life, the more universal

it becomes.

These three movements are outgrmrths not only of the neoclassical

universal, but also of the neoclassical emphasis on Eature and Truth,

discussed at particular length in Cha.pter III (p.%H ~ . ~:he neoclassical

rule that art sholJ.ld copy nature is taken tow·ard its logical conclusion I

and 1..rhat is True must also be historically and scientifically true.

'l'hes.e t.hree movem.erits are also closely related to the neoclassical

belief in the underlying unity of the Good with the True and the Beautiful

and the resultine; emphasis on moralit;l pervasive throughout the criticism

of the period. Liter2.ture is most morally effective if it E~.Y..~ its

read01'S t TJlet tho pa.ssions are the springs of morality is a neoclassical

prine:Lple that receives great emphasis in the 1750 t s. This emph8sis is

seen in drama er1tid.sYil, as 1n that of the play Q2l!Z)..:.~~? or in cr:i.ticism

of Shakespeare (Chapter III, p. ~ 4.), and particu12_rl;)T in c1'iticism of the

novel. For literature to move the passions, ·the audjence l11ll.st identify

w-ith the characters) a process exanined explicitly by Johnson in B-~~1?}.:-g2:

:/;'60; therefore, the charac'cm:s I private lives (domesticity) must be

presented realistically (pay·tieu.lar nature).- .

The neoclassical idea of 1Jj1iversals includes - as a Ynost impOl'~'

tant p2.rt .- the .£(~!PE~D. lwritago o:f j1}2nld.nd t the receivGd tradition, "I\'hich

contains a distillati.on of the Truth, emboclied particularly in t.h(Cl Greek

and Honn.n 018_SS:1.08. 152.ny neoclassicists do not see the th:coo movemonts

ju.st described as in any ·way contr2.d:i.ctOJ'Y to mankind IS COlnmon herJ.tago.

However, 2.8 is evident in the literary criticism of the decade, there is

a prol")81' l.lS0 of tl1G c:Lassics 1-Jith tJ18

eXlxcess:'Lon of originaJ. cre1'ttive Genius (involving an OXpl'Gss:iol1 of the



like the poet Hho says

t33.

genius IS: fe::l;:~nt~~), Thi e; d:LfLi.GuJ:t.y :is seen particul8.rly in Shakespeare

criticism, but also in G:cit.ie:l.sm o·r contemporary Horks by ·eho l.meducatecl ,

discussed in Cha~ter III, (pr1~~n. Smue critics, as a resuJ~ of this

d:Lfficulty, :reject the classics altoisether

proudly: HI ne t er Ha[~ on Parnassus bl'edll •

Other crit.ics of the 1750 1 s, like the "C:t:':t-t.:i.c ll of the G~1]~er~l

Rey'~~~f in their concern to l)r~.:se.J:~~ the her:"i.tage f Hhich is of proven

value, object: (1) to the :i.nc:reas:Lng emphasis on feeling and the passions

because the classics are appropriated by reason end· by means of education;

(2) to the idea that trl):t.b caD be found by lC?oki.ng irmard to the feelings

or to a particulaT individual life and experience (a.s in the novel and

biography) rather than mIt-H8.rd to mankind f s cOYIl'::1~n experiEmce distilled in

ourher:i:tage; (3) to Hh2.teVel' appears to be neW' f such 8.S sc:i.ontific

enquiry t or the novel and biogY'·aphy as .Yl0H literax-y rOI'inS, because the

Truth is already embod:i.ecl in the :receiv(~cl t:cadi:tion. These three objec->

tions are Jll2.de J 0):' il1'plied, by tho geE:?r.~1;....IL~Y~1.r~;::~~~§, trC:dtic ll in his

revim-rs of L:·lI·II s ~~t~_}:£.y.~22;.J(no.:!IE:f1l<.:...~ and of Nason I s JiY2-:~.;?~ as VIell

as in his other revim,rs discussed in Chapter II 2.Dd in his rejection of

sd.enN) and of biogr2.}Jhy and the novel. In Xflakine; these objoctions tho

Gt;E.~.~:~~~'yj:~~~~ IlCl'itic lf and those 'ofsim:Uar persuasion J:'ejoet i thus,

most of the aspects of the three import2.nt movel~lents in literary criti·..

cism evident in the ped.odical;:; of the 1750 IS.

It may be sa:i.d in co:oclusion tlvJ.t although these threo movements .~

tOH21'd rC2.1ist:i.c nature ~ t01,rD.rd dom~sticity; tovrard the passions .. 8.re

evident in c:dticism of all types of Harks, phiJosophir ; dra·taa, and poetry ~

these movellJents are absolu·tely essential in tho criticis.'11 of the novel and

of b:i.o[;raphYf because the VOl'S deve10ruont of the nov·ol aJ:1Cl biography is



intimately r(~1ated to these movements.
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